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.. WATCH AND .. 
CLOCK REPAIRING
The mechanism of s watch Is 
an Intricate and delicate 
thing. Many goad watches 
have been ruined by bungling 
repairs. We do expert repair
ing. Our watch makers know 
how to handle a cheap watch 
and they know how to handle 
an expensive tlmct>lece-»yet 
either gets the same honest 
attention and care. If you 
have any watc\ or dock re-* 
pairs to be done we eolldt it.

We Win do It right 
at a reasonable Slice.

Challoner & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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M Imported direct from the Craigcllachie Distillery. ^
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Paper Hanging, Painting, Glazing
. By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. W. MELLQR & GO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

THE TOBACCO BUSINESS.

T. F. Ryan Tell, of Agreement Between 
American and Brithda Oom-

New York. (M. 2.—An authorized
statement regarding the agreement be
tween the American and British Tbbacco 
aomtmniea wag made to-day by Thomaa 
P. Ryan, who returned oil Tuesday from 
London. As to the conditions under 
•which the new agreement was formed, 
Mr, Ryan said to-day:

"The agreement made between the 
representatives of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company of England on the one handi 
end the Consolidated Tobacco Company 
on the other was mutual in its character, 
and entirely satisfactory to both «idea! 
IS was accomplished by friendly con
ference i Iter full constderat'on of the 
interests of aH parties aWvrted. The 
agreement has an inter-sJnnal charac
ter, which has not belonged, I think, to 
any previous trade arrangement. The 
Consolidated Tobacco Company will pur
sue its business in, the United State* 
field, including not only this country, 
but Cuba, Porto Rico, the Hawaiian and 
the PliHlppinee without competition from 
the ‘English company. The Imperial 
company will not encounter the competi
tion of the American company in Eng
land and Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
The British company has one-third of 
the stock, and the American has two- 
thirds. The hoard of directors con
sists of six representative* of the British 
company and 12 of the American, with 
Mr. Duke as its president, who remnin* 
abroad to perfect the organisation. This 
British-American company will take 
«ver the entire bnslnes* of the Imperial 
company, and of the Consolidated com
pany in all foreign countries, and to the

Clover Hay
New, and something good. It will 
double your milk supply.
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«-ionic, of Greet Britain, including In
dia, Canada and Australia."

TO TEW DBFBNDBB.
Columbia WUl Be Placed la Commission to 

Ball Against New Boat.
-tew York, Oct. 2.—It ha. been ascer

tained without a possibility of a doubt, 
S«ys the Herald, that the America cap de
fender, Columbia, will he placed In com- 
lulutou early In the spring to become one 

the trial boats for the new yacht that 
will be built by the Herreichoffs, It the 
races for the trophy take place ae an
nounced next season.

CHURCH AND DIVORCES.
Davenport, Is., Oct. 2 -Bl.hop Theodore 

N. Morrison, In s circular letter Issued to 
the clergy and laity of the Iowa Episcopal 
church, announce, that hereafter he will 
not go behind the record of the court. In 
I**™'” Divorced persons who have
.«tired décrétés on any other ground but In
fidelity are prohibited from marrying again.

of hearing testimony of In- 
fldelltY at the request of the divorcee who
abolished** *° pleed *ututor7 ground» la

DBBTFUS ON ZOLA.
Faria, Oct. 3.—The Betels this morning 

pnbUshee a letter from Dreyfus, receivedLïf".-.r^ru^ * -
“The moment Is too aid and mr grief too 

î f“é *r,k Pnbifcly of thet and noble friend I bare Just lorn."

THE CONFERENCE 
ON THE GOAL STRIKE

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
ISSUED THIS AFTERNOON

President Roosevelt's Remarks at the 
Opening of Meeting With Operators 

and Miners' Official.

*reai
treat

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 3—The second atop 

in President Roosevelt’s efforts to effect 
a settlement between the anthracite coal 
magnate# and the miners was taken to
day. At ten o’clock every person who 
had been Invited to participate, except 
PiWdent Oliphant, of th# Delaware A 
Hudson road, who sent aa bis personal 
representative David Wilcox, vice-presi
dent and general counsel of the road, and 
President Oassatt. of the Pennsylvania 
road, was present in the room of the 
temporary executive mansion where 
President Boose volt, since his return 
from Indianapolis, has transacted such 
necessary public business as could not 
be postponed. The President, during 
the conference, was seated in a large in
valid chair, his left leg resting upon a 
cushion. The President most cordially 
greeted each of his guests ae appeared. 
When all were assembled, he stated to 
them in a brief, preliminary way, his 
object in calling them together.

Folly realising the importance of the 
communication that he was about to 
make, the President had prepared a 
carefully worded paper, setting forth in 
detail his position ou the controversy. 
The President said:

“I wish to call your attention to the 
fact that there are three parties affected 
by the situation in the anthracite trade: 
The operators, the miners and the general 
public.

“I speak for neither the operators uor 
the miners, but for the general public. 
The questions at issue which led to the 
situation affect immediately the parties 
concerned—the operators and the miners; 
but the situation itself vitally affects the 
public. As long ae there seemed to he 
a reasonable hope that these matters 
could be adjusted between the parties 
it did not seem proper to me to inter
vene in any way. I disclaim any right 
or duty to intervene in this way upon 
legal grounds, or upon any official rela
tion that I bear to the situation; hot the 
urgency and the terrible nature of the 
catastrophe impending over a large por
tion of our people in the shape of a win
ter fuel famine, impel me, after much 
anxious thought, to believe that my duty 
requires me to use whatever influence I 
personally can to bring to an end a situ
ation which has become literally intolera
ble.

“I wish to emphasize the character of 
the situation and say that its gravity is 
such that I am constrained urgently to 
insist that each one of yon realise the 
heavy burden of responsibility upon him. 
We are upon the threshold of winter with 
an already existing coal famine, the fu
ture terrors of which we can hardly yet 
appreciate. The evil possibilities are so 
far reaching, ae appalling, that it seems 
to me that you are not only justified in 
sinking but repaired to sink for the time 
being any tenacity aa to your respective 
claims in thd matter at issue between 
you. In my judgment the situation Im
peratively requires that you meet upon 
the common plane of the necessities of 
the public. With all the earnestness 
there is in me, I ask that there be an 
Immediate resumption of operations in 
the coal mines in some such way as will, 
without a day’» unnecessary delay, meet 
the crying needs of the people.

”1 do not invite a discussion of your 
respective claims and positions. 1 ap
peal to your patriotism, to the spirit that 
sinks personal considerations and makes 
individual sacrifices for the general 
good."

When the President had concluded the 
reading of his statement, he said that 
he did not expect that either party would 
be ready to submit propositions at the 
time, but he asked them to take into con
sideration what he had said and to re
turn at 3 o’clock. He said that he hoped 
that a proposition might be presented 
at that time which would furnish the 
basis of an adjustment. The first con
ference then broke np. It had lasted 
less than 16 minutes.

It was understood that each party to 
the conference would formulate some 
proposition during the interim, based on 
what the President had said, or that 
each would be prepared with a reply to 
present to the President when the con
ference was resumed at 8 o’clock.

At 12:30 o’clock Secretary Root ter
minated nearly an hour’s private confer
ence with the President. The secretory 
was in an optimistic mood when he left 
the White House. He said he could not 
communicate anything further than that 
already given to the press, bat he did 
not object to expressing his individual 
opinion that the prospecta were bright 
for some satisfactory outcome to the ne
gotiations Instituted to-day.

Will Submit Statements. 
Washington, Oct. 3.—When Mr. Mit

chell and District Presidents Duffy, 
Michaels and Fahey left the White 
House, after the conference, they re
turned to the hotel, where they werp 
closeted during the afternoon. Mr. 
Mitchell declines to eây anything about 
hla purpose in regard to a settlement of 
the strike. J?

The representatives of the railroad* 
were driven from the White House to 
their special train, lb which they remain
ed at the Baltimore A Ohio station un
til it was titan to leave for the second

present!conference. Each representative will sub
mit a separate statement, which they 
will present to President Roosevelt when 
the conference reassembles, and which 
they will make public as soon as the 
President has seen it. They declined 
to discuss the situation on the ground 
that it would be discourteous to the Pres
ident to disclose their intentions or make 
a statement previous to submitting It to 
him. President Baer was asked If there 
was any prospect of a settlement of the 
strike. He replied that he could not tell, 
as the company would submit a separate 
statement to the President.

Conference Resumed.
Washington, Oct. 3.—AS thé parties to 

the conference were at the White House 
at 3:15 o’clock and the meeting was then 
resumed.

At 3:38 the coal conference was still 
In session without refcult. The newta 
from the Inside was thât the cool presi
dents had prepared statements which 
they intended to publish. This caused a 
feeling of depression, for it was taken 
to mean that they had resolved to main
tain their position, and felt called upon 
to explain to the public,their reasons for 
so doing.

After the coal conf< 
progress about long ei 
tng of the papers, 
came out and called tie 
tary Barnes, who is ai 
capher. This Indicates 
logs are being token

At 4:45 represented' 
roads came down stairs and went into 
a room which bad "beqn set apart for 
them. «

The representatives of the coal roads 
remained In conference but a few min
utes down stairs, and tiun left the

■e had been in 
for the read- 
ry Cortelyon 

wist nut Secre 
, expert stenog- 
at the procevd-

of coal rnil-

was given ont it would have to come 
from the President.

At the close of the coal conference. 
Mr. Mitchell said, whtu he came ont: 
“There ha* been no sett Bernent.”

Orders For .Coal.
London, Oct. 3.—Inquiries made at 

Liverpool show that large orders for 
Lancashire and North Wales coal con
tinue to he received from America, but 
the exporters have great difficulty in 
Setting freights, the rates for which have 
been Increased $1 in the present week.

Th# president of the Miners' National 
Union, Mr. Burt, M. P., in his monthly 

■ circular to the Northumberland miners,
I refers to the coal strike in the United 
States. He says: “Apparently the strike 

! of 16.000 Pennsylvania miners Is eom- 
, log to an unsatisfactory end, because 
s the men are returning to work In small 
i batches, probably starred Into aecept- 

ance of the employers’ tenus. They 
. were the poorest abi lowest paid labor
ers in the United Stole*.” -■<"

Strike in Sympathy*,
I Birmingham, Ala.. Oct 2.—Three 
j thousand five hundred miners in the 
! employ of the Tennessee Coal. Iron A 
j Railroad Company, stopped work to-day 
j on orders from the executive hoard of 
I the railroad and mine. The suspension 
i is due to the refusal of the operators te 
j collect for the union the one dollar a 

week assessment made on all union min
ers for the benefit of the anthracite 
strikers In Pennsylvania.

Schools WUl Be Supplied.
New York, Oct. 2.—President Fowler, 

of tiie New York, Ontario A Western 
railway, said to-day in regard to the 
coal situation In New York, that by an 
arrangement among themselves, the coal 
companies were providing the elevated 
railroads with sufficient coal to run their 
trains. The schools and hospitals in this 
city’ were also to be token care of, he 
said, and none of them -need go with
out coal. Arrangement* would be per
fected in a few days to supply poor peo
ple in this city with coal in small quan
tities at low Ptiflpe.

Teamsters' Strike Over.
Chicago. Ill., Oct. 3.—The strike of 

coal teamsters, that for a time threaten
ed to deprive the public school* of their 
fuel supply, has been settled. The an
thracite and bituminous coal company 
which supplies coal to the echools on the 
Northwest conceded all the teamsters 
terme.

CASE UID OVER 
ONJECNNICAUÏÏ

GRAND JURY WAS NOT
LEGALLY CONSTITUTED

Counsel Occupy AD Morning Discussing 
the Points at Issue In the 

Matter.

The Hayes case has been laid over 
until next assize by a technicality raised 
in court this morning which resulted in 
it being decided by Mr. Justice Martin 
that the grand jnry which found a true 
bill was illegally constituted. All morning 
the subject was fo.ught out by the coun
sel in the matter. Appearing for the 
Crown was H. G. Robertson, with E. P. 
Davis representing the private prosecu
tion. The defendant wits represented 
by Fred. Peters, L. P. Luff and George 
Powell.

At the opening of the Assize court 
this morning, Mr. Duff raised some ob
jections. The first was that the grand 
jury was not constituted according to 
law, and that in fact there was no grand 
Jury. Tlie act under which it was con- 

Whu,> rrW, „ Mtituted was ultra vires. He would notr.'^”0nr„. r^rat* upon It, howarer. a. decl.'on.
had been given against this view by the 
Supreme courts of Nova Scotia and 
Manitoba.

The grand jury, however. In spite of 
this was not constituted properly. There 
were not thirteen grand jurors returned 
by the sheriff. The returns show thir
teen, one of whom, Thos. Falrall, is de
scribed as “not in poixesslon of his na
tural faculties.” There were only 
twelve men in the panel. This was a 
flagrant violation of the statute. Carried 
to the extreme, the sheriff would have 
the power of constituting the grand Jury 
flom those summoned.

He also objected to the fact that the 
grand Jnry had not examined any wit-

MACEDONIAN TROUBLES.

Turkey*» Action May Exasperate Vil
lagers and Cause Them to Join 

Revolutionist».

(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Oct. 3,—The insurrec

tionary movement in Macedonia does not

may exasperate the villagers 
and cause neutrals to join the revolution
ists. The Macedonian committee's ef
forts to support the plan* of Its presi
dent, General Txontcheff, for a general 
revolt are handicapped by the hostility 
of the adherents of Saroffi, the former 
president, who refuse aU assistance to 
the new leader.

According to news from Bulgarian 
upwards of 500 Bulgarians were 

recently imprisoned In- Mona stir district 
and numerous arrests of Albanians were 
made at Conatontkionle, ns a precaution, 
dtiring the visit of Grand ~ ake Nicholas 
of Russia.

A A JOCKEY'S RETAINER,

Néw York, Oct. 8.—Capt. 8. 8. Brown, 
the Pittsburg millionaire horseman, has 
Secured the services for one year at 
George Odom, the jockey. The retain
ing fee is said to be $12,000.

ANDREW CARNEGIE’S GIFT.

London, Oct. 2.—-Andrew Carnegie has 
donated $7,500 to the union for women 
sIndents of St. Andrew's University, of 
which institution he Is a director.

LEAVING MANCHURIA.

8t. Petersburg, Oct. 2.—Advices from 
Kharbtn says that the Russian troops 
are beginning to evaenatè South Man
churia.

upon the ground that the names were 
uninitiated. He naked for the qnaahlng 
of the Indictments.

His Lordship held that as no witness 
had been examined by the grand jury 
It was a serious mattet, as there was a 
rnl'ng upon this very point in this court. 
The Chief Justice had ruled that under 
these circumstances tho indictment must 
he quashed.

Mr. Peters raised tlie further point 
that the indictment bad been laid by 
tho attorney-geneial. In such a case 
there was no precedent for other than 
counaet for the Crown appearing. There 
waa no room for th? appearance of a 
representative of the private prosecutor. 
The true bill brought In had contained 
other charges than those which had come 
up at the preliminary hearing. A pri
vate prosecutor in this case was 
misnomer. Only thv Crown could be 
represented, ns tjicy had really by their 
course taken it out of the hands of the 
private prosecutor.

E. P. Davis lamented the difficulty 
experienced in getting this case before 
the court for trial. He referred to the 
position token by the defence as one of 
splitting hairs. There was a precedent 
in this court for his taking part. In the 
piracy case he had appeared for the 
Private prosecutor, and also the Crown 
really as there waa no other Crown rep
resentative.

His Lordship held that tlie contention 
was that the Crowi# having taken the 
oosition which they did, really debarred 
Mr. Davie.

Mr. Davis held this could only apply If 
Jie appeared alone, but he was only ap
pearing for the private prosecutor os an 
asslatont to the counsel for the Crown.

Mr. Robertson, on behalf of the 
Crown, asked that Mr. Davis be allowed 
to assist him and call him In to act as 
Crown prosecutor.

Mr Peters objected on the ground that 
Mr. Davis had frankly announced that 
he appeared for the prrvate prosecutor. 
Appearing In snch a capacity was radl-

prejudiccd by tnis act in order to quash 
the indictment. The matter was one 
largely at the disc? etion of the judge. He 
contended that there was no prejudicing 
of the case, a* the grand jnry would 
have been constituted exactly ns it was 
hud Falrall been served.

Mr. Dnff stated that his contention 
was not that the jury was defective, bnt 
that there was no jnry, the whole a am
ber' not having been summoned.

His Lordship ruled that unless section 
666 covered the objection that it could 
not he overruled. The constitution of 
the jury was at an end when the panel 
was completed, and the summoning of 
the jurors whose names were contained 
on the panel had nothing to do with the 
constitution of it. If the number of 
Jurors summoned was less than the 
statutes provided, there was no grand 
jury, and that therefore the curative 
provision of section 656 could not ap
ply. He must therefore quash the In
dictment and a new grand jury would 
have to be constituted. He would have 
been glad had he been aide to take a 
different view of the matter.

It being pointed out that the circuit 
of the Assize court made it difficult to 
have thi# heard in the near future, and 
that a delay of five days would be neces
sary to summon a jury. Mr. Peters 
asked that the case stand over until next 
assize.

Mr. Davis was agreeable to this *jby 
consent” of counsel. If this was not 
done “by consent” lie would have to ask 
that an order for a new grand jnry 
should be made.

His Lordship held that the summoning 
of a second grand jury was, iu his opin
ion, superfluous, incurring an additional 
expense, and that he would leave it to 
tlie Crown to taka what action they 
choose at next sseize.

Mr. Peters asked for leave to renew 
his sureties.

The matter of sureties will be settled 
in Chambers this afternoon, after which 
the Assize court will be dismissed at 4 
o’clock.
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STEAMERS FROM NORTH.

Danube and Princess May Bring Over 
One Hundred Passengers—A Large 

Shipment of Salmon.

(Special to the Tiroes.) 
Vancouver, Oct 3.—Steamers Danube 

and Princess May arrived tills morning 
from Skagway with one hundred and

-Tin* urrnnn.ln.t1 f n ii * ill V 4£teen I»»*»*®» and $25.000 in gold.

court with the names of the witnesses 
uninitialed. He was further informed 
that none of the witnesses were examin
ed. He would not urge the objection

appear to have spread to any seriouMX- catly different to beta* nnln «""Sfc thTcrcwn^'Æ lï r.l1nq„ràn
ers that the Turkish measures for tion of représentation, 
suppression may exasperate the villagers* His LordshlnHis Lordship held It was a serions 

question, and ho ruled that Mr, Da via 
could not appear for the private prose
cutor, and that If he appeared It must 
be as Crown prosecutor.

Speaking to the objection raised by 
Mr. Duff concerning the non-calling of 
witnesses by the grand jufy. Mr. Davis 
referred to English cases showing thgt 
the grand jury might even indict a man 
upon their knowledge merely without 
even examining depositions or witnesses.

In this case it was radically different, 
inasmuch ns depositions were examined. 
It was bni reasonable to presume that 
the grand Jnry fonnd a true bill in the 
usual way according to law. This was 
Quite as reasonable as to presume what 
the counsel for the defence must pre
sume, the proceedings in the grand jury 
room being necessarily secret.

Upon the potot ttiat the return of the 
panel was imperfect. Inasmuch as only 
twelve jurors were included, the state
ment of the sheriff that he had found 
the man not in the possession of his 
faculties and that Dr. Fraser had also 
corroborated this was made. On this 
ground he did not serve Falrall.

Mr. Davis said that he believed that 
the sheriff bad not done his duty, and 
Falrall should really have been served. 
It was a nice point, and the sheriff waa 
not to be blamed 'for it. Bnt because 
th® jury was Improperly constituted was 
not sufficient to tinash the Indictment. 
His Lordship ninst ln snch a case be 
satisfied that prisoner’s case had been

cases of salmon, the largest salmon 
cargo ever brought by a steamer to this 
port. Both boats were delayed by fog 
and bad weather. FYeiglit la being 
moved from White Horse fairly rapidly, 
only two thousand tons yet remaining.

The steamer City of Seattle, sailing 
from Vancouver to-day, hnd the largest 
cargo she has taken this season,

Robert Forlong, n merchant of 
Steves ton, was seriously Injured this 
morning by falling down ataira.

DISCUSSED BY DEALERS.

J. T. McCbD Advocated Repeal of Duty 
on Canadian Grain at Conven

tion at Peoria.

Peoria, Ill., Oct. 3.—The second day 
of tlu* national grain dealer* convention 
was more liberally attended than the pre
ceding day, but little business was at
tempted in convention, and the day was 
devoted principally to speech making. 
Among the papers read waa one by J. 
T. McCall, of Minneapolis, on the ^re
peal of duty on Canadian grain,” and 
strongly advocated the measure. Con
sideration of amendments to the consti
tution will come up to-morrow, aa will 
the selection of next year's meeting 
place. Milwaukee and 8t. Louis are 
prominent candidates.

SHORT OF STOQIv CARS.

Companies Unable to Handle All Cattle 
Which Owners Desire to Move

From West ■? “ 3

fAssociated Press, i
Denver. Col )., bet A—The New* to 

day says: ‘The tremendous demand for 
stock cars with which to move live 
stock from the present scanty ranges o4 
the West pointa, has created a condition 
in the live stock markets ot the Went 
never before known, and one thkjt is 
causing great loss and ineonvenieicovto 
stock owner*. v*'

Tl Denver the fflhrket has been al- 
«ro. t pit verged because of the inability 
of Ik-, r riixvr’v. to supply cars to take 
care ot the )»n i*gxw done, and prices 
have been steadily declining principally 
for the same reason."

ARCHBISHOP KAJNB.

A Change For the Worse in His Condi
tion During Past Two Days.

(Associated Press.)
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 3.—Archbishop 

John J. Kaiue, who has been in poor 
health for the past six months, has ex
perienced a marked change for the worse 
in the past two days. Tlio Archbishop's 
ail mouth is closely akin to pern lysis, and 
while hi* physicians do not .think there 
is immediate danger, it la known from 
the nntur^pf his disease that the end 
is likely to come at any time.

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

People Panic Strli-ked—Houses Demol- 
----- iabed But No Loss ot Life.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 3.—A special dispatch 

from Home to-day announces that a 
violent.enithquakc was felt last night 
at Terni, about .50 miles from there. The 
Inhabitants were panic-stricken and fled 
to open spaces. A muriber of houses 
were demolished, but there was no loss 
of life.

i. mots bus
ENT TOOPERn

HE BOUGHT OUT THE
OTHER INTERESTS

The L t If. Railway and the t«*a<«4 
Collieries Are Now HU Ex- 

eluihre Property.

Hon. Jas. Duusmuir arrived in the 
city last evening from England, where 
he attended the coronation ceremonies 
in the capacity of Premier of this pro
vince. Mr. Dunemuir’s trip has not been 
one devoted alone to pleasure, bull he hâ» 
taken occasion on hi» way from Eng
land to enter into negotiations for the 
purchase of the interest held by the 
Pacifife Improvement Company in the 
various enterprises with which jiis name 
is identified.

Mr. Dunsmuir and other officials of the 
companies concerned were seen tide 
morning, and assured the Times that the 
deal has been consummated, and that the 
E. & N. railway and the Wellington Col
liery Company are now the sole property 
of Jus. Dunsmuir.

The Wellington Colliery Company in
cludes all the coal mines known as th* 
Dunsmuir mines. These are, roughly 
speaking, situated at Union and at Ex
tension, and in connection with them an* 
many milee of railway, forming a very 
complete system for* the transporting of 
the production to the hunkers for ship
ment at Oomox wharf and Ladysmith.

The transaction is one which involve* 
an immense1 sum of money, though 
exact sum paid, by Mr. Dunsmuir is net 
made known. Mr. Dunsmuir is respon
sible for the transaction, having entered 
into arrangements with Gen. Hubbart 
while in New York. In dealing with 
Gen. Hubbard he was negotiating with 
the controller of the Pacific Improve
ment Company’s stock. Although the 
transaction was a most important one. 
it Is said to have been consummated 
after only about two hours’ conference. 
The interest controlled by Gen. Hibbard 
has alrea !y, Mr. Dunsmuir says, fxuwed 
under his control, and be is now the sole 
owner of these interests.

Between the two interests formerly 
represented, and which were respectively 
James Dunsmuir and the Pacific Im
provement Company, Mr. Lindsay says 
there has never been any misunderstand
ing. The best of feeling has always 
prevailed. A. D. Shepherd could only 
he regarded as the paid servant of the 
Pacific Improvement Company.

A. D. Shepherd is at present in Sen 
Francisco, and his views upon the trons- 
fe- of the stock could only, therefore, be 
arcertalncd by wire. During his absence 
Elmer E. Johnson is looking after the 
interests of the Pacific Improvement 
Ocmpany. The latter gentleman -was 
unable to five any information on the 
subject, ns he hnd received no Intimation 
whatever that the transaction had taken 
pince. Gen. Hubbard, he said, control
led one-half of the stock of the Pacifie 
Improvement Company, but he had re
ceived no information upon the subject, 
and it was impossible, he said, to pre
sume what had taken place.

Th»> transfer of the other interest to 
Mr. Dnnsnuiir will not likely occasion, 
any change in connection with the eon- 
duct of the business. This has all along 
been left In the hands of Mr. Dunsmuir. 
A. Q. Shepherd himself stated n little 
time ago that it was not proposed that 
the conduct of either the railway or the 
mining bnslnes* should In* taken oat of 
his control, but nil they wished was that 
these hnsinessew should be run on modem 
hnsines* principles. Mr. Dnnsmnir has. 
therefore, been allowed to run the btwi- 
nees largely as he desired in the past, 
and the‘transfer of the remaining stock 
to his control should in nowise affect it.

* A dispatch from the Tiroes correspond
ent at San Francisco says: +

“A. D„ Shepherd, manager of the Paci
fic Improvement Company, states that 
the arle'of the company’s half “bar»» In 
the Fl. A N. railway and in the Welling
ton end Ladysmith coal mines to Mr. 
Dnnsmnir will be concluded in the Im
mediate future in Victoria. He |th*lttve- 
ly refuses to state the amount to bepeld 
by Mr. Dnnsmnir. Mr. Shepherd ray* 
his company was not anxious to sell, bnt 
received a good offer, and accepted.”

UNRULY 1CLBPHANT KILLED.
Six Hundred Grains of Cyanide #>f Potas

sium Given Animal In Bran Mash.

Movable wickerwork chairs replace the 
old-fashioned seats In the newest flret- 
tlssa smoking carriages on the Northeastern 
railway system, England.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. S.-r'Tom," the fractions 

trick elephant At the Central perk zoo, was 
killed yesterday. Several days ngo he be
came so unruly that It was dangerous for 
■his keepers to go near him. It took 2ft 
minute# to kill the big animal, 000 grains 
of cyanide of potassium being administered, 
to him ln two palls of bran mnwh. After- 
taking the first pailful “Tom” fell on Ms 
knees In epaapis, which denoted denth. Only
Ësrk officers and keepers witnessed tiré 

tiling.

RAILWAY WRECK.

Two Freight Trains In Collision—Engineer 
and Fireman Killed.

(Associated Prewe.t
Washington, Oct. A^-A rest end rolMsfim 

between two freight trains, one of tk» 
Philadelphia, Wellington A Baltimore rail
road and the other of the Richmond. 
Fredericksburg A Potomac railroad, o-cn*-- 
red early to-day on the ontF^rts of th* 
City, reuniting In the death of Fireman Wl 
A Keys and Engineer J. 8. Perdue.
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MEDICINES BY 
FRESCRIPTIONS

This !■ oorNttaln work. We are favored 
by the leading physicians because t to 
evident that we do the work well. Con
fidence ha» been established that when 
a prescription to brought here the medi
cine will be exactly ae prescribed and 
of the greatest possible efficacy. Let us 
do your prescription work.

Campbell’s Prescription Store,
Corner Fort and Douglas Sts., 

VICTORIA.

ran m MX 
BP WITH DUREE

Bfffll.AlS m MAHITOBA
WEEK DISAPPOINTED

Joliuy the f”» of a Glri'i Suicide— 
1er. W. B. Coaming* Inducted 

it Car berry.

Winnipeg. Oct 2.—The safe in the 
y—V of Hamilton branch at I’lnm Cou
lee was blown open by unknown burg- 
Jam last night. There was very little 
Haney in the safe, as it had been sent 
ta another point the previous,evening. 
Dynamite was used by the robbers and 
« blacksmith shop entered to secure

Buying Land.
A party of Dunkurds from the United 

States returned from the Indian Head 
«strict, where they located 18 home
stead. and bought 40 sections of land. 
All will bo settled nt once. The DfiBIr- 
ards are said to he the finest agricultur
es hi the United States.

Leaves To-Day.
llou Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 

la here. He leaves for the PaciBh out 
to-morrow.

Vaster Inducted.
Hev W B. Cummings, formerly og 

Nanaimo, B. C.. sras this evening for
mally inducted in the pastorate of Knox 
church, Carberry.

*• Call to Hamilton.
Hamilton, Out.. Oct. JL-The congre

gation of Knox Preabyterum church has 
decided to call Rev. H. Henory, of Bran- 
dan, Man., to the pastorate of the 
church at a salary of $2,200.

Old Oild Fdfrw Dead.
C. Needen, the oldest Odd Fellow in 

the country, la dead. He was a member 
of tk > order for 68 yearn.

Solicitor’s Shortage.
It la estimated that the deficit of 

Alfred McDougall, solicitor of the treas- 
ary of Ontario, in connection with the 
Wilaou succession dues, will exceed 
*23,000. Unless the matter la nettled 
criminal proceedings will be established 
against him.

Cimmittef Suicide.
London, Ont., Oct. 2.—Minnie Gotfday, 

17 years of age, daughter of John 
Ooaday, 188 Albert street, committed 
suicide by drinking laudanum and car
bolic add. She was displeased with her 
sweetheart because of attentions which 
she accused him of paying to another 
girt.

New Principal.
" Toronto, Oct. 2.—At the next meeting 
ef the governors of Upper Canada col
lege, Hon. Richard Harcourt, minister 
ef education for Ontario, will recommend 
the appointment of Rev. J. O. Miller, 
principal of Bishop Ridley college, St, 
Catharines, to succeed principal Parkin, 
-who is retiring to organise the Cedi 
Rhodes schoolsrvhipe.

A Challenge.
John A. Nicha Us, the Dominion Alli

ance lecturer, baa challenged Edwin 
Dicki -, secretary qf the Ontario liquor 
men, to name any day he chooses to dis
cuss the Ontario Liquor Act. Hie chal
lenge has created a stir.

THE LATE M. ZOLA.

Widow of Novelist Swooned When She 
Viewed Remains of Her Husband.

Parla, Oct. 2.—Madame Zola was al
lowed to eee the body of her husband 
to-day. A large crowd assembled in 
front of the house and sainted her re
spectfully aa she alighted frdm a car
riage, assisted by two doctors. She was 
attired In deep mourning and was evi 
neatly very week. Zola’s publishers and 
some of his Ultimate friends accompanied 
her to the mortuary chamber. When her 
husband's features were uncovered, Mad
ame Zola’s anguish was heart-rending. 
She finally swooned.

Eulogised Zola.
New York. Oct. 2.—Rev. Dr. Silver- 

man, at the Jewish New Year service, 
delivered iu Temple Emanuel of this 
city to-day, addressed his congregation 
on the subject, “Two Phase» of Jewish 
question.” He treated on Secretary 
Hay’s notice to the powers in regard to 
the Roumanian anti-Semitic legislation, 
and also eulogised the name of Zola. He 
said in part: ‘.The dignified protect ot 
our country against Roumanian oppres
sion, ably seconded by England, has sent 
a thrill around the world of mingled 
surprise and admiration. Israel's friends 
are mastering; Israel’s worth has been 
recognised. The world’» debt to Israel's 
spiritual mission has been conceded and 
the inhumanity of religious tyranny 
stands condemned before the world’s 
tribunal of right

“And shall not Israel Imitate the noble 
example? Shall we lie supinely and see 
others active ip the redemption of our 
suppressed brethren ? We could be a 
force in the world if united. I do not 
favor concentration of Israel In Pales
tine or in any place, but I do favor, 
though, organisation, into a strong cen
tral committee. There should be un in
ternational Jewish protective association 
that could exercise great power and in
fluence.’’

“Of Zola the speaker said: To the 
Jew no name is dearer, no memory sweet
er, no record holier than that of Emile 
Zola, the man of unparalleled courage."

j TO-DAY'S CONFERENCE.

1 Feeling That it Will Reault In the 
Settlement. of the Coal Strike,

Washington, Oet. 2.—It has been de
cided that Attorney-General Knox shall 
attend the conference to-morrow between 
the President, the coal operator» and Mr. 
Mitchell, of the miners’ union. He will 
be the only member of the cabinet who 
will be present. Carroll D. Wright, 
commissioner of labor, who recently 
made an Investigation of the strike situ
ation, will attend on the invitation of 
the President. While everyone connect
ed with’ the administration is extremely 
reticent concerning the coming confer
ence; there ia a feeling of hope among 
those close to the President that it ia 
going to result In the settlement of the 
strike. This hope la baaed on the acute
ness of the situation and the necessity 
that exists for a settlement, along with 
the known' determination of the Presi
dent to bring about a seulement of the 
great labor controversy, if such a thing 
be possible.

The Poet to-morrow will say that the 
coal presidents at the conference will 
decline to accept any plan of strike set
tlement which proposed to treat With 
President Mitchell, bet that they have 
considered a tentative plan according to 
which the coal presidents will propose 
that the men retorn to work with the 
understanding that their grievances aa 
Individuals shall be submitted to a 
board of arbitration, and that the coal 
presidents will agre^So abide by the de
cision of this board, the members of 
which shall be appointed by the Presi
dent.

Mitchell Declines to Talk.
Wtlkesbarre, Pa.. Oct 2.—President 

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
accompanied by district presidents 
Nicholls, Daffy and Fahey, left here 
this evening for Washington via Phil
adelphia. Mr. Mitchell conferred with 
the district presidents through the day. 
It is not known what policy the execu
tive board of the miners’ union will pur
sue at the conference. Mr. Mitchell de
clined to express any opinion. All he 
would say was that he hoped for the 
best.

Opinion at Scranton.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 2.—Sentiment 

among tho representatives of the coal

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap I 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

RXDUCKS

EXPENSE

BOUNDARY LINK IS
CAREFULLY GUARDED

Special Precaution* Are Being Taken 
Acabit CMseee Baferetiee Into 

United States Territory.

Where Chinamen coming In by HA 
numerous Oriental linen calling here all 
head for after debarking at either Vic
toria or Vancouver ia a question that fre
quently suggests Itself to those who have 
the opportunity ot witnessing the thou
sands who pass by this city during the 
coarse ot a year. In order to get 
enlightenment on the subject a promi
nent Chinaman was asked where the 
hosts of hi» countrymen arriving every 
steamer migrate to, but gave little Infor-* 
motion. They scatter, he said, all over 
the country, many going to Mexico via 
Montreal and by steamer down the At
lantic, and others enter the United States 
and the big centres of Eastern Canada. 
How they elect a landing onto Ameri
can territory is a mystery which la now 
agitating the minds of United States offi
cials. Frank P, Sergeant, the commis
sioner-general of immigration of the 
United States, is now in Canada an- 
dea Turing to gather information on the 
subject.

During his stay in Montreal he had 
an interview with the Canadian Pacific 
authorities regarding the entrance of 
Chinamen Into the United States via the

rr^tX^^Te *.cvbrs ; e,pr~
ed himself as satisfied that the company

INCREASE IN REVENUE.

All Branches of Business Are Booming 
in Newfoundland.

WILL NOT WITHDRAW BILL.

Dusker Balfour Denies That Govern
ment Intends to Drop Education 

Measure.

London, Oct. 2.—Replying this even
ing to an inquiry whether It was true 
that the government intended to with
draw its Education BUI, Premier Bal
four authorised the statement that 
•‘there, is no foundation whatever for 
this rumor.” A similar denial was 
made by Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain, who added with reference to the 
attitude of the Birmingham Liberal 
Unionists that “Only two hundred per
sons attended tho meeting."

The general body of the Presbyterian 
and Baptist Independent ministers held 
a special meeting this evening, adopting 
a resolution calling upon the govern
ment to withdraw the Education Bill 
sad declaring, “We will do everything 
In our power to defeat the reactionary 
tyrannical proposals of the measure, 
which vast numbers of loyal subjects 
will bo conscientiously compelled to re
als* to the utmost, even to refusing the 
payment of rates."

St. John*. Nfld., Oct. 2.—The revenue 
of the colony for the quarter ended 
September 30th, reaches a total of $550,- 
000, which is $20,000 more than the 
rvvenno for \he corresponding quarter 
of last year. The revenue for this quar
ter of 1901 was the highest ever col
lected during any three months in the 
cvkmy's fiscal history. Tho prosperity 
of Newfoundland, was now greater than 
ever, and nil branches of business ia 
booming.

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

President Roosevelt in assuming the role 
of intermediary to settle the strike. 
Yesterday they said the only effect of 
the President's action would be to put 
off the surrender of the miners ae many 
days as there were in the Interim be
tween the first announcement of his in
tention to intermediate and the an
nouncement of the-zÿsult, or*the lack of 
result of the conference. To-day these 
same men say the White House confer
ence will hasten the end of the strike, 
that It will show the miners that no 
third party, not even1 the Piesident of 
the United States, can budge the opera
tors from their position, and that once 
this la realised the strikers will weaken.

A prominent individual coal operator 
said to-day that he stood ready to guar
antee that the operators would agree to 
a sliding scale basis of pay comprehend
ing a two per cent, nae for every ten 
cents advanced on coal above

company
would comply with the requests he had 
made in order to enable the American 
officials to deal with Chinee# immigrants 
in the same way aa (hey are handled 
at San Francisco and other American 
porta of entry. ,

"1 have," he said, “positive information 
that many who have no right to enter, 
and who would be rejected at San Fran 
cisco, get through by way of Canada."

The matter is still under consideration 
between Mr. Sergeant and Mr. Kerr, 
passenger traffic manager of the O. P. R.

Mr. Walchoru was asked what the ne
gotiations Mr. Sergeant had entered into 
with the Canadian Pacific amounted to. 
“In a nutshell, it means," he said, “the 
compliance with regulations which the 
United States government has desired 
for yearn for reasons which cannot be 
explained. They hitherto failed to guar- 

$04.50 ! ante# to the people of the United States 
that none but eligible Œilnamen will be 
admitted into that country by way of the 
Canadian border."

“How is this to be effected? By con
centration, that is to say, the Chinese 
ore to be sent only to designated pointa 
hereafter to be selected. Moreover,

f.o.b., if the miners’ union would agree 
to put up the bonds to indemnify the 
operators for damages resulting from 
strikes caused by the discharge of men 
for causes other than* connection with 
tho union.

Ther was no disorder reported to-day
and no claims from either side aa to 1 those who attempt an unlawful entrance 
gains or lease» of the working force of j or preeent unsatisfactory evidence of 
the colliers. All interest is centred in right to enter will be deported to Chios

Manchester Paper Says Terms of 
British Syndicate Have Been 

Accepted.

Manchester, Eng., Oct. 2.—The Dally 
Dispatch this morning asserts that the 
terms of a British syndicate for a fast 
service of steamships between Montreal 
and Liverpool, Bristol and London have 
been accepted. The steamers are to re # 
ceive a joint subsidy from the Imperial . 
and Canadian governments.

to-morrow’s conference. 
It la now almost certain that 

man who wa
John

The column under Captain Pershing, 
which went out against the Madu Moroe, 
in Mindanao, has captured their forte. 
The Moroe stood but a short time against 
the United States artillery fire. Fifty 
Moroe were killed and many wounded. 
There were no Americana killed.

CHOLERA IN’ EGYPT. ’

Since Outbreak In July There Have 
Been Over Thirty Thousand 

Deaths.

Cairo, Egypt, Oct 2.—There were 254 
fresh cases of cholera reported in Egypt 
yesteîday, and 241 deaths from that dis
ease. The total since the outbreak on 
July 15th, are 36,658 cases and 30,988 
deetbs.

TOLSTOI’S HOUSE ON FIRE.

* St. Petersburg, Oct 2.—Tolstoi’s horn*»
at Yasnaia, Polina, In the government 
of Tonla. narrowly escaped being totally 
destroyed by fire to-day. The upper port 

the house was destroyed.

"HCISMI Drcsas"
Cries the young muM to her mother, aa 
ahe ratine to met. The mother smiles, 
bet tfgha. She knows that the paint 
that rack her will not atop for darkness, 
and that if aha 
sleeps her dreams 
will only be echoes 
of the suffering* 
of the day.

Why not sleep 
soundly and rise 
refreshed at morn
ing. with strength 
and courage lor 
the day’s daRas?
Weak, nervous 
women, sufferers 
from backache, 
hearing-down 
pains, and other 
womanly ell- 
men ta, have found 
a perfect core in 

Pierce'a Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion. It heals the

which fnt> the 
pains and 
women strong and tick

It makes weak

«I.dceraH my «Ntyto eagres* my heartfelt 
rrntitede ter having bees the means, under 
Providence, of restoring me to health," writes 
Ü B. H. Mann, of BprlnghiU, Leon Co., Pie. 

nearly two rears X suffered from female 
nem.ao I could not stand,* my feet aojr

Mrs. B. H. Mans,
«•PUT - -
weeki—„ „_ ___length of time; amid scarcely 
Appetite was ranch impaired; I 
down sensation»: can't 
Hd feel. Had triad am 
which did me little or no good. At tost
to try Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I__
not taken all of two bottles before I saw It was 
benefiting me, so I continued to take it Until I 
had taken seven bottles, when I felt entirely 
cored. Did not led a fipech of my old eonC 
plaint. It has been over a year since I took 
your medicine, and I can truthfully aay that 
my health has been batter for the last year than 
k had been for four years previously.

•You may publish |hla as a testimonial."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, in paper covers, ia sent free on 
Receipt of 31 one-eent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Addrt» Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

over by a trolley car at Smithvillo last 
night, was stnnned or killed and then 
placed on the track. His own rasor, 
with blood on the blade, was found 
near the spot, and no cute that a rasor 
could have made was to be found on 
the body. It Ifi ihppoaed he was at
tacked and drew the rasor to defend 
himself. Coroner Berge says It was a 
case of murder.

DEATH ENDED ROMANCE.

Sad Story of Woman Who Circled *ilobo 
in Expectation of Marrying

Driven to dengeratkm by the prospect 
of being forever separated from her 
lover, J*. Abodeely, of Cedar Rapids, 
in the expectation of marrying whom 
she had nearly circled the ÿobe, Alex
andria Joseph, a young Syrian girl, 
threw herself from the window of a 
.uichlgan Central passenger train run
ning fifty miles an hour, and was In
stantly killed. When Abodeely had 
savd enough money to pay the girl's 
passage to the United States, and she 
went as far as Montreal, last May, the 
United States immigration bureau reach
ed out to separate the lovers and the 
plucky fight which the young man at
tempted against fate, ended in his sweet
heart’s death.

Tbs girt was refused admittance to 
the United States on the charge that she 
•was afflicted with trachoma, but Abo
deely had her eyes treated at the Mon
treal hospital for three months. When 
his funds ran low ho attempted to pass 
the inspectors at Detroit and was caught. 
Both the young foreigners were detained 
by the United States authorities at De
troit r.nd Abodeely narrowly escaped Im
prisonment for violating the immigration 
lawa, but the sympathy of the officers 
being aroused, he was allowed to leave 
town.

Immigration Agent Cameron Miller 
took the girl in custody, for the trip to 
New York, with a warrant from tho sec
retary of the treasury to have the girl 
deported to her home in Syria.

The officer had allowed his charge to 
go to the toilet room, and in a moment 
was horrified to see the door fly open, 
revealing an empty room and an open 
window. The train was run back, and 
the young woman was found dead be
side the track.

in a like manner as those rejected at Ban 
Francisco; that is, they will be put on 
board the steamer which brought them 
here and sent back to Hongkong at the 
expense of those who brought them."

The jurisdiction of the inspector at 
Montreal, Robert Watchorn, has, by the 
commissioner-general, been greatly in
creased. Heretofore it only extended 
from St. John, N. B., to Bnult 8te. Marie, 
but now reâches to Vancouver. The 
staff on the frontier la also to be In
creased, aa It has been found that on 
account of the vigilant work done here 
the immigrants, are seeking other en
trances elsewhere.

At Pembina and St. Vincent, for In
stance, 500 passed through recently and 
officers will be placed at these pointe 
forthwith.

STATEMENT BY BALDWIN.

Saye the Sgjling Master Objected to Ice 
Pilot Directing the Ship;

New York, Oct. 2.—Evelyn B. Bald 
win, the Arctic explorer, arrived, to-day 
on the steamship Germanic, of thé White 
Star line. Mr. Baldwin at first refused 
to talk about the alleged controversies 
which had taken place between him and 
Capt. Johannsen, of the America, but 
after hearing that it had been reported 
that the expedition had been short of 
food and supplies, he made the follow
ing statement: - , - \

“There I» not a word of truth in the 
report of our not having sufficient sup
plies. It Is easy to explain the trouble 
between myself and Capt. Johannsen. 
He wanted to be the whole thing. The 
trouble first started between the cap
tain, or, to give him his proper title, 
sailing master, and the ice pilot, whose 
name ia Arrsoo. The ice pilot took up 
his place In the crow’s nest on the ship 
when we were in the ice fields, and should 
have had, and eventually did have, com
plete charge of the directing of the ship. 
The Bailing matter objected to the tee 
pilot’s holding absolute sway over the 
movements of the ship at any time, and 
that ia how the row began. I, of course, 
took the aide of the pilot, and saw that 
he was kept In command while we were 
In the ice. This pilot had had 29 years’ 
experience in the ice fields, while the 
sailing captain had had practically none. 
The expedition went away with 42 per
rons on board and we brought back the 
same number. The F ram drifted around 
in the ice four years, while in one year 
we did almost as much as establish an 
outpost Why, -we ought to be con
gratulated instead of, as you say in the 
United States, jumped on. I have 
learned one good lesson, though, never 
to take a Swede and a Norwegian to
gether along with you if you want to 
avoid trouble. The Ice pilot was a Nor
wegian, and the sailing master a Swede. 
There’affihe whole thing in a nutshell.'

In rflffionse to Mr. Baldwin’s request 
for Information regarding any charges 
made against him, he wgs shown a pub
lished interview with J. Knowles Hare, 
an artist on the expedition, who recent
ly arrived here. The interview stated 
that there had been a disagreeable row 
between the captain of the America and 
Baldwin was also informed that F. 8. 
Vineyard, of Durango, Colorado, the 
first member of the expedition to ar
rive in America, had said that he never 
would go north again with Mr. Bald
win.

“I don't believe It," said the explorer. 
“Wliy, neither of these men has any 
cause to aay anything against me. 
Everyone was treated fairly and no man 
can say truthfully that be was not. If 
I go again next year, no matter who I 
take with me, whether they be Zulus, 
Hottentots or white men, there are sure 
to be some kickers in the crowd. The 
members of this expedition were mostly 
young men, and very few of them had 
ever undertaken such a trip before. This 
might explain some of the things said 
about me. But I am being done 
great injustice.

“Onr most exciting adventure 1 
when we were coming back, and were 
caught in the pack Ire. This wa» really 
very serions, and the ship’s propeller 
frame was broken and the rudder and 
screw bent. Two members of the party 
were set on by white bears one day and 
had a narrow escape. We were send
ing balloons and buoys adrift containing 
messages. The meteorological observa
tions taken and the dredging will be of 
great interest to science. We manufac
tured our own hydrogen gas for the bal
loons without accident, which Is another 
thing we deserve credit for. The knowl
edge gained of air and ocean currents 
will also be of great value to science.

still better# that when the Pole 
reached it will be found to be surround
ed by Ice. The fate of Andre? Why 
think he went idown into the aea."

TWELVE WEBB KILLED.

Bodies of Three Victims of Washington 
Mine Explosion Recovered.

Black Diamond, Wash.. Oct. 2.—An 
explosion of firedamp occurred last 
night in tho south end of the fourth 
level of the Lawson mine, badly wreck
ing the mine and killing twelve miners. 
Fortunately no fire was started. Three 
bodies have been taken out Nine other 
bodies arV in the mine. Three men were 
injured, one severely. Everything pos
sible is being dono to recover the bodies. 
There were 22 men working in the level 
at the time of the accident, but of these 
10 escaped with their lives.

.The dead are: Joe-Jacker, Frank Flln- 
der, Frank Rochell. Robert Lundberg. 
John Rwnnson. John Creghlno. Simon 
Tersanvich, Edward Artleoat, E. Flcco. 
John Ix'ter, Hugh Levonder and Louis 
Berkman.

SIAMESE CREDIT. V
It Is Now Under the Control of Great 

Britain.

..J*1*- dl,I“tch received In
Lal*°n- «SU1 of French 

Cochin China, says the Siamese govern
ment has just issued a largo quantity 
of paper money with the assistance of 
the Hongkong .and Shanghai Bank. 
Siamese credit la thus placed under the 
control of Great Britain.

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

Four Hundred Delegates Gather at 
Chics*rn—Nomination of Roosevelt 

Will Likely Be Endorsed.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—The annual conven
tion of the National Republican League 
was-called to order In the First Regi
ment armory here to-day. About 400 
delee-ntes were present, representing the 
auxiliary leagues of the varions states. 
Before the convention opened It was 
commonly admitted that th« nomination1 
of President Roosevelt In 1904 would be 
ondoreed.

■

Word was received at New York yes
terday that Dr. John Byrne, of Brook
lyn. a noted gynecologist, died at Mont
rait*. Switzerland, on Wednesday. He 
was 77 years old.

We have not advanced the price 0* onr 
tobaccos. Amber smoking tobanço, Bobs, 
Currency and Fair Play chewing tobac
cos are the same sire and price to tho 
consumer as formerly. We have also 
•xtfnd»d the time for the redemption of 
Snows*o* to .Tannery 1st 1904. 
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO- LTD.

The tariff committee of the Berlin 
Reichstag passed the second reading of 
the new tariff bill yesterday, and con
cluded its labors.

UIBL8 WANTK1>. 
Works.

Apply B. (X

WANTED—Nurse maid daring 
afternoon. Apply Mrs. A. 
“Oresde*," Pemberton 
fore 11, and evening.

day ...
road, morning be-

PICTURE! PUZZLE.
This horseman to trespassing on the property of a farmer. Find the farmer and
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Keep Up 
Your Spirits j[

Never let your supply of spirits run 
down. A stimulant in a home is a ne
cessity. There are times when life it
self may depend upon It. None but the 
beat ehoufll be used. We have an ex- 
celent brand of Native Port and unfer
mented Wines which are highly recom
mended by physicians and others.

Erskine, Wall & Go.,
TEL. 88. THE LEADING GROCERS \ \

• *eeo*e*ee»»»»»e»»»»»<

Heating and 
Plumbing

•or work sad the Bin
Will stand comparison with the best of 
’em. The work to as near perfection as 
humane can attain—the price therefor as 
cheap aa anybody should expect. We do- 
all kinds of sanitary plumbing and gas fit
ting, and charge you not Immoderately. 
Let aa estimate on your next necessity In

A SHERET,
TEL. «20. 102 FORT ST.

WANTED—Two strong boys. Apply at 
Albion Iron Works Stove Department, 
Pembroke street.

WOMAN WANTS HOUSE WORK by the 
day. Address Work. Times Office.

WANTED—We have a purchaser for a good 
« or ? roomed house, with modem con
veniences. If yours to for sale tot ua 
have particulars. Hetoteroae A Co.

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for store 
handling ladles* pnd children's
fancy goods, 
suitable party.

les* and c 
etc>| a II 

• Apply P. O. Box l<k City.

LOST—Gold lacrosse locket of year 1898, 
with name Q. D. Tile. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to Times 
Office.

TO LOAN—Brain*, energy and experience, 
temporarily. In legitimate enterprises and 
business transactions. Special attention 
given to landlords and mortgagees. In
quire of Hlnkaoa filddalt, 14 Chancery

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner .of Lands and Works for a 
• ise of. the foreshore of Oxta»^ River,

Rang* 6, Coast blitrïctf’ind" extend^ 
from thence atoug the river *

PETER HERMAN. 
Dated 26th August, 1902.

ivarauure «I V118I1 I
commencing at a poet marked “P. Her 
8. W. Corner,” placed at high water 
* said river at the corner of L*

I extending 
frontage of

Notice
after

marked “J. P. B. 8.," following the ihor 
■ae I» a northerly direction a halt mil mere or teas,

JOHN P. ILFORD. 
Dated 16th July. 1902.

. Notice to hereby given that 80 day* after 
hate I Intend to apply to the Chief Coro- 
mise I oner of Lands and Work* for a lean 
of the foreshore of Oowlehan Harbor, Cow 
Ichan District. Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked R, O. McBride, 
placed on the rent* shore ef * *— ViSBkl haw*"».

r 40 chains In » southeasterly

Dated July 14th. IMS.
Cherry Point _

LANTERN SLIDES FOR SALE-10 rets 
colored slides, with recitations; comic 
slides, with reading*; views of South 
African war; also luu local views; half 
price. Apply 87 Carr street.

FOB SALE—Cooking and heating stoves; 
one “Green" boue cutter. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

POE BALD—Good two etorj hones, with 
large stable; price oely tl.S00; easy 
terme. HeLnterman * Co.

SEWING MACHINBS-For sale or to rent; 
all makes repaired; needles for all ma
chines, 26c. per doe. ; beat oil, 10c.; high 
armed Singer, with attachments. $16. 8. 
B. Button. No. 12 Fret street.

FOR BALE—Old newspaper»; 200 foe 36c. 
Apply Times Office.

TO LOT.

TO LET Six roomed house, No. 9 Whit
taker street; hot and cold water, electric 
light. Enqatre 128 Government street.

TO LET—Why live In a tent or sponge on 
your relatione when you cun get a two 
story house for |6 per month, in a good 
location T Inquire of Hlnkeon SiddaU, 14 
Chancery Lane.

TO LET—In a pleasant locality, sitting 
room and bedroom. Address B„ Times
Office, z

STORE TO RENT—No. 117 Douglas street, 
la Tedd building. Rent reasonable.

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with modern Improvements. Apply 7 
Blanchard street.

TO LETT—106 Qeadra etreet, 6 rooms, hath, 
hot water and sewer connection. Beteter- 
msn * Ce.

TO LET—All hinds ot itéra*» takes at to 
Wharf street; beaded lad free ware- 
heoetn*. Barry B. Ivan..

TO LET—26 Third street, cottage....... $12
66 Third street, house with stable ... 12 
Burnside M., cottage with acre toad. 6 
Oak Bay Are., cottage t............. lb
102 Panders street, house.................. IS
194 Oeok street, cottage...................... 6
26 Bt. Louie street, cottage................ «
27 St. Louis street, cottage...............  6
29 Bt. Louis street, cottage................ •
31 Ht. Louis street, oottage ...........  0

HBI8TKRMAN A CO..
75 Govern ment Street.

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron St., 6 rooms.! 8
Green St., 9 rooms .............................. 7
Johnson St., fists ....................................20
Labouchere St., « rooms ...................... S
Montreal St., 4 rooms ..................... 6
North Chatham 8t., 5 rooms ............. 5
Speed Ave., 4 rooms .................... .*... 5
Vancouver Bt,, 6 rooms........................ 8
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More * Co., Ltd., 28 

Broad St

SOCIETIES.
» VANCOUVER A QUADRA. Na 2,'

-A. A. F. A A. M. Third Wednesday of 
XX each month. Masonic Temple, 84 
'V' Douglas street B. B. McMlcklng, 
Five Watery Block, Secretary.

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNING*.

SMITH A CHAMPION, 109 Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty: 
carpets cleaned and laid, "phone 718.

FLOWER POrnT ETC.

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS. ETC.— 
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

’ FLUMBBEB AND BAfi HTTE*S.™~

A. * W. WILSON, Plombera and Gas Pit 
tees. Bell Haage" aad Ttnmnlths: Deal- 
era to the heat descriptions ot Basting 
aad Cooking gtoveo, Ranges, ntm; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates- Bread 
street, Vtotaata, B. a Telephone sell UK

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MOORE A WHITTINGTON, 159 Yatee St. 
Estimates given, job work, etc. Phone 
7BA, ' '

THOMAS CATTBRALL-16 Broad street. 
Alterations, office fitting», wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone 820.

► «all.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

R. H. KNEE8HAW, the well known
medium, will give private sitting» dally at 
21# Cook street. Public teat drele 
every Thursday at 8 p. m.

h. HA FEU, General 
Government street. Mo. 10»

ESTIMATES (MVBN on moving building»! 
work carefully done at reasonable prices* 
Johnson A Co*. Ill North Pembroke St.

CARRUTHBM8, DICKSON * HOW EH, 
181 to 186 Johnson street, Grimm'» 
Block, manufacturers of show cease sad* 
•tore fixtures la hard and soft wood: du» 
a^^amMrattmates^furnUhedj^^^^^^^

EDUCATIONAL.

VINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing, and alh
Art Work. Martlndale, master. Studio, 
50*4 Government strew;. Prospectus oi> 
application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
(op-stair»). Shorthand,
bookkeeping taught. H

Broad street
,tJSSSSSt

DAY SOHOOL-M1» C. G. r.1, M Maaoa 
teeet. 11188 POX, meals teacher, name

IBGRAVBma.

who DM prtateie' IniroeiNMS MEN 
aee* Bafrartaan Nothl.f as eHetire as 
UlastrattAna. Bverjtblac wants* to this 
■ae made hr the B. 0. Phate-Batoarla#Ça.. * Broil ■tract, Victoria, B, a Onto 
tot cataloguas a meclalty.

HALF TONBB—Bqnal to aaj made anr- 
whera. Wbj need to cities eat ot tan 
Provisos when too can got tout Baraar- teas In the Provint»! Wort pmCt, 
fnoe. aaUatoetaer. Tho B O. Photo 
gwavtai Cm. No 3» Breed St., Victoria,

UNO BTOHINGS—All kind, of Bamvlng» 
on stun ter printer*, made hr the B. 0. Photo fc.rr.Ylnr Oo„ to Broid St. Tto

ENGINEERS, POUNDERS, WTO.

MARINE IRON WORKS—Andrew Grey. 
Borin**re. Pound*™. Boiler Mahere, 
Pembroke street, near Store etreet 
Work» telephone 681, residence telephoow

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WB8T. General 8c*veneer, wocoee-
eor to John Doefherty. Tarde nod car 
noole denned: contracts made for remov- 
lea earth, etc. All ordere left with 
Jorrveea Kvll * Co., Port street, armerai 
John Cochrane, corner Yatee tad ~
I». etreet», wfll be |......... ..................
Residence, 80

■rncr Yatee indDoep
iBrrajpt.TdJa.WjR

-,
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R. P. Ritbet ; 
& (’<>. Agents
Distillers Co. Ld. Edinburgh i 
Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
Melchee's Canadian 6ms

(Red Cross)
Veuve ClicptGhampape ; i 
Heidsieck’s Dry Monopole 

Champagne,
Knox Gelatine 
Gillard’s Pickle and Sauce

Etc, Etc., Etc:

Cernent, Zynkara,Yire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, : : 
VICTORIA.

ABB THKT KOTD«.IChI0^ AND THB

McCormick's
High-Class

Chocolates
T*T THEM.

Dean & Hiscocks
Oor. Broad and Tatea St.. City.

fl SEER SPARER

CARRIE C. W. REPORTED
WITH A GOOD CATCH

eg 1 * . ; ....... •' ' '■?
last four months have been the most try
ing time he has ever experienced at see. 
When still In (he neighborhood of Sandy 
Hook, in a perfectly calm sea, one of 
the men fell from aloft, and landing oa 
one of the after davits, was killed in
stantaneously. On the 10th of June, 
when 60 days out, 150 miles southwest 
of the Gape, a hurricane was encounter
ed. Both mates we're washed overboard 
and one of the boats was broken up by 
the heavy seas. A young man who has 
some slight knowledge of navigation, but 
who had been but one year afloat, was 
appointed chief officer, and a few days 
afterwards he was knocked down bv a 
big sea and had his arm broken, being 
thereby rendered useless for the rest of 
the voyage. Three typhoons were en
countered between Manila and this port. 
During the first the barometer dropped 
as low as 28.40. Curiously enough, little 
damage was done either to the spars or 
canvas, and, with the exception that two 
boats were smashed up, the vessel is as 
complete as when she started.

NO MORE THROUGH TICKETS.
The White Pass & Yukon has issued a 

special notice to agenta and connecting 
lines stating that the sale of tickets <0 
through passengers from Seattle and oth
er Sound pointa to Dawson has ceased. 
No further assurance will be given by 
the road that passengers can be landed 
from the Yukon boats at any given riv
er point from this time forth.

Last year the last regular boat of the 
White Pass & Yukon left White Hone 
for lower river pointa on. October 10th. 
Though the river did not actually close 
until early in November, Abating ice 
made the operation of the river fleet ex
tremely hazardous.

Under the ruling of the White Pasa &

FOURRIER TELLS OF
THE YUKON MURDERS

Maki* Confusion of the Killing of Font 
Men—Charges Labette With 

the Shooting.

Victor Foamier, held .for the reorder 
of Bouthlletto, Beaudoin aufl Constan
tin, was committed for trial In the Tu
lin Territorial court of Dawson on Sep. 
tomber 20th. Vhgoommltroent was made 
on the strength of a voluntary statement 
made by Foamier In the presence of the 
police and his counsel. He goes news 
of a fourth man being killed.

In the étalement, which wan read in 
full In the court, Fournier sold, among 
other things : .

“Between us w© killed four men.. (The1 
fourth referred to ip the portion of„ the 
statement not pertinent in this hearing, f 
was on the lower Yukon on the American 
aide of the line.) I know I am just as 
guilty. If La Belle had missed Are I 
would have tried the beat I could. He 
was the leader; I awas the next. I 
don’t want tft take the rope from my 
neck.. If I deserve the ropevT want It.
X am old enough to he a corpse, and have 
run after the job Afteen years. I was 
born in 1851. I am ready for it”

In relating his story of the murder, 
Fournier said:

“When We were in Dawson this spring. 
La Belle came to me and said, ‘Pete (he 
called me Pete), let’s go to White Horse.’ 
We thought thero might be some games 
running there. We went There were 
no games running there. Then La Belle

La Blanc. There we met a young 
French-Can ad ion called Oil or. Gilbert 

Gilbert Dufor, going to the outside. 
We went dotvn the rivqr with him,, leav
ing La Blanc at Eagle. vForty miles 
above Circle w0 camped, and while there 
we were shooting at birds, when La 
Belle shot Gilbert We tied stones to 
the body and threw it In the river. La 
Belle gave me two $6 notes. We re- 
turned to Dawson.

“When you left Eagle did you know 
Gilbert would be killed Î" “Sure.”

The prisoner admitted having pawned 
Bouthilette’s watch In Dawson. In his 
statement Fournier said he was from 
Montreal. He claims he did nothing 
wrong there. His first trade was that 
of a butcher. Later he drove a cob. He 
/left home In 1886, He believes his 
mother is alive. His father, he says, 
died in the United States army before 
1663.

La Belle’s story in Dawson la that 
Fournier did the shooting. La Belle is 
reported to have said nothing of the 
fourth man being killed. A relative of 
his is going to Dawson from Ottawa to 
defend him in the principal trial.

Two men acquainted with Beaudoin, 
Bouthilette and Constantin art coming 
from Ottawa to identify the clothing 
taken from the bodies found aa that of 
Beaudoin and Bouthilette.

!
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The Cutter Grant’s Crew Effectively 
Squelches Mutiny—Through Tickets 

to Dawson Not Sold. -,
__________\

If the work fit on» vessel can be taken 
as a criterion of that accomplished by 
the whole fleet, the sealers in Behring 
Sea last month have been fairly suc
cessful. Purser L. W. Shaw, of the 
steamer Nome City, which reached Se
attle from the North the other day, re
ports that on September 3rd at 3 pm. 
the steamer spoko the schooner Carrie 
<3. W., 100 miles south of Nulniv^k Isl
and, with a catch of 507 skins. Her 

. -crew were reported all well, which would 
seem to indicate that the two hunters 
who had lost their vessel and had drift
ed ashore on St. Paul Island in a gale, 
had again been picked up by the vessel. 
The men, it will be remembered, were 
*cen by a United States inspector and 
it was thought that from the island they 
would be brought home by some south 
bound steamer.

The Nome City reports that she had 
very fine weather on her return, but a 
stormy passage on the north bound trip. 
She was in port at Nome City for a 
week, but saw no other sealers, either 
on the north cr south boond voyages. 

*The Roanoke, which arrived at Seattle 
the day previous to the Nome City,- 
brouglit news that. there were no sail
ing vessels of any kind at Dutch Har
bor when she called there on her way 
•down. The schooners are evidently all 
out hunting, which fact in itself is good 
news. Capt. Daniels, of the Nome City, 
says that bis voyage was one of the 
most remarkable he has - made from 
Nome at this time of year In point of 
weather.

CREW MUTINIED.
A mutiny on the French barque Gael 

was very quietly tnd affectively squelch
ed at Port Townsend a few days ago. 
When the vessel was ready to proceed 
to Tacoma the crew refused to turn to 
doty, and the master of the Gael wish
ing to avoid trouble tent ashore for 
eight ’longshoremen. The men had bald
ly come over the side of the vessel when 
the French seamen made a rush for 
them, threatening to kill the first man 
who laid a hand on the windless. The 
revenue cutter Grant was signalled, and 
a file of twenty jackies from the cutter 
was soon on deck. Upon inquiring into 
the cause of the trouble, the officers or. 
dered the men aft. They were slow in 
moving at first, but a show of the brist
ling carbines soon had the mutineers 
hurrying to the poop. The guard was 
then stationed well forward, covering 
the ’longshoremen, who immediately 
commenced heaving the anchor. After 
parleying among themselves the ringlead
er of the seamen announced that they 
were willing to return to work. The 
master of the vessel was satisfied to 
accept their peace overtures, but the of
ficers deemed it more wise to make as
surance doubly sure, and detailed a squad 
of four armed men to remain aboard and 
maintain a strict guard while the vessel 
was towing to Tacoma. At Tacoma the 
prisoners were turned over to the French 
consul, who will look into their offence 
.and punish them according to the marine 
laws of the country from which they 
sailed. They made several attempts to 
kill the captain of the barque and to 
stab ’longshoremen who had taken their 
places when they refused to work.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
The American barque John Ena, which 

arrived at Kobe on the 14th of last 
month, has had a moat traflic voyage 
from New York, which port she left on 
April 11th last Capt. Madsen, who U

Yukon agents of the road at Skagway gald he would meet strangers and hustle 
are instructed to sell tickets to all rail them down the river. I said, ‘It’s tough, 
points reached tly the road and will f but I am with you.’ We got a email 
handle passenger traffic to gach river. boat, and w© met the three fellows. We 
and lake points aa can be safélÿ reached, agreed to take them to Dawson for $5 
The Skagway office is la close touch each. We camped every night Nearly 
with White Horae, and no risk is as-1 every night La Belle said he wpuld kill 
surned by this change. Passenger rates . them.
that have prevailed during the season j “The last night was on an island be- 
will be protected. - • low Stewart. In the morning 1 was

In regard to navigation on the Yukon ' asleep. He threw a piece of wood at 
yesterday's Poet-Intelligencer gays: "The ' me, and I knew what it meant. I heard 
Yukon fleet will soon be in winter quar- ' e shot, I we» sure one was done for. 
ters at various points along the greet He said It was a rabbit. Then he

Last evening’s Official Gazette 
lishee the following:

Under authority of the Public Schools 
Act Amendment Act, 1!K>1, the following 
persons having passed the examination 
upon the first year course in Arts of 
McGill University, while bona fide- sto-. 
dents of Vancouver College 0» affilia
tion with McGill University), and being 
now graduates of the Provincial Normal 
school, are hereby granted first class 
certificates, valid for life; Jessie L. 
Campbell and Margaret A. Paul.

The second class certificate* of quali
fication to teach in the public schools, 
issued to the following peroohs, who 
are now graduates of the Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby converted Into 
second class certificates, valid-for life: 
Mis. L. Bertlaox, J.-Alfred Hlalr, M»r- 
garent M. Burns, Mabel Cairns. Ethel

river from 8t. Michael, at its mouth, to 
White Horse and other headwater points. 
The river traffic ia practically control
led by three great corporations, the 
North American Transportation A Trad
ing Company, and the WMta Pass A 
Yukon Railway Company. The/latter 
concern owns and operatesogUfllA'e ! two 
or three steamers plying ffijÿupper Yu
kon which is known as that stretch of 
the river between White Horse and Daw
son. Practically all of these boats will 
go into winter quarters at White Hone, 
Fort Selkirk and Dawson. A few may 
tie up“It other pointa, but the fleet prop
er will winter at the places named.

“The North American Transportation 
A Trading Company’s vessels, except 
two, will winter at St Michael There 
they will be hauled out on the ways and 
remain until the opening of navigation in 
1903. The company operates from twelve 
to fifteen steamers and bargee. Its Will 
Hi Isom will be the last vessel to make 
the run from Dawson to St 'Michael 

t the steamer T. O. Power was the 
■ vessel of the season to sail from 

St Michael for Dawson. She left St 
Michael on September 20th and is by this 
time well toward her destination.

“The Northern Commercial Company’s 
fleet will bp divided In winter quarters 
between Andreefsky, about eighty miles 
up the river from its month, and St 
Michael. Including barges, there are 
about thirty vessels in the fleet 

“Alaska and the British Yukon have 
aen well supplied during the summer by 

the three corporations named with win
ter provisions. There cannot under any 
probable conditions be a shortage of the 
necessaries. Daring the season the North 
American Transportation A Trading 
Company has shipped in for winter con
sumption about 1ÂOOO tons of general 
merchandise and supplies distributed 
mainly at Daweon, Fort Cudahy, Forty- 
Mile, Grand Forkg» Dominion, Bonanza, 
Eagle City, Rampart,Weare, St. Michael, 
Nome and Connell City. From this city 
for practically the same points the 
Northern Commercial Company consign
ed probably 15,000 tons, and possibly as 
much more from San Francisco. These 
do not take into account innumerable in
dividual shinmenta.

“Practically all of the consignments of 
the two water transportation companies 
have reached or are well on the way to 
their destination. The North American 
Transportation A Trading Company has 
made its last shipment via Lynn canal 
for Yukon points, and the last consign
ment by St. Michael and Nome goes on 
the Roanoke on her next and last sail
ing. The same is true of the Northern 
Commercial Company. The Ohio, sailing 
to-day, takes her final shipment for the 
Yukon by way of St. Michael. The var
ious summer shipments, of course, includ
ed supplies , for the Koynkuk, Tanana 
nnd other tribatary districts of 
Yukon.”

, J. Carter, Edith M. Dalby, Nellie T. 
again. Then he came back and shot the i Donaldson, Rose Duncan, Alfred E. 
big man (Bouthilette). He fired twice Kchardt, Florence N. Elmsly, Anne T 
at him. I saw the three bodies war the ! Forrest, Katharine N. Fraser, Donald 
water. We searched the bodies and ! a. Fraser. Elisabeth Harding, Mrs. J 
threw them in the. water. We did not M. H. Harding, Ererard Haggard 
tie any weights to them, nor take off , Maigaret A. Johnson, Emile G.
the clothes. We burnt the tents and 
some of the dead men’s blankets. La 
pelle put his rifle in a sack. . Then we 
went down the river to a place near the 
Klondike bridge.”

“Have you anything more to tell 7* 
“Sure thing.”

“Tell /everything.” “Yon bet.”
“We remained in Dawson until about 

a week after the Fourth of July, and 
then1 went to Eagle with a man named

STEP BY STEP. x 
Coffee Gets la Its Pins Work.

. ... . ...
in command of the John Ena, told a rep- in fact. In several 
r ta enta tire of the Kobe Herald that the * on Puget Sound.

WILL BURN OIL. 
ihie La Conner Trading Transporta

tion Company has practically decided to 
substitute oil tot coal in generating 
power for the operation of its fleet of 
eight Puget Sound steamers. Capt. G. 
J. Willey, general manager of the com
pany, says: “If tanks and stations are 
established on the Sound, as I have 
every reason to believe they soon will 
be, w© will b© practically compelled to 
use oil. It is cheaper and cleaner. The 
Sound supply. I presume, will come from 
Calif omis. One of the large companies 
of that state contemplates putting in 
tawfcf and supply

Watch coffee drinkecs and observe that 
practically everyone of them has some 
form of incipient or fixed disease.

Mrs. F. N. Wright, of San Francisco, 
Oa., tells her experience: “I waa 20 
years oM before 1 ever knew the taste 
of coffee, and before I commenced drink
ing, it, I never waa troubled in the least 
with constipation, but after drinking cof
fee for one year, I became constipated 
to alien a degree that I had to resort to 
drugs to overcome it.

Alter three years drinking coffee, 1 had 
cultivated a chronic state of eoustipation 
nnd other annoying symptoms became 
manifest The first thing in the morn
ing, I had a headache come on, a feeling 
of nausea, and these symptoms would ' 
persist until I had drunk a quantity of 
coffee. At first, I did not associate these 
symptoms with the habit of coffee drink
ing. I thought my system must be run 
down, and I felt glad that coffee, Instead 
of prescribed drugs would relieve the 
weakness. Like many people, I did not 
reason from cause to effect.

About this time I had an elderly nurse 
in my employ, who complained every 
morning of sitflilar symptoms, and when 
I suggested ramera 1 water, etc., to her 
for her biliousness, she said, ‘Nothing in 
the world but my coffee will relieve me, 
^nen I feel so badly.’ My husband be
gan to complain, if he did net get his 
coffee at a certain time, of queer sensa
tions in'tbo stomach and head. I became 
alarmed nt th#s9 coincidences, and came 
to the conclusion that coffee had as 
strong a hold on ns as whiskey has with 
the veriest drunkard. About this time,
I was taken ill with inflammatory rheu
matism, nnd the two doctors who attend
ed me. told me 1 would have to sljop 
drinking coffee or remain a cripple, as 
they could not treat me if I persisted in 
using a drug stronger than the drug I 
needed. \

My husband and I agreed to try an 
experiment and commenced the use of 
Post urn Food Coffee. The effect was 

the | marvelous and taught us some valuable 
truths, and now we would not touch a 
<*np of coffee for anything. His business 
demands ‘the utmost concentration of 
brain force continuously. He now looks 
like a new man; he has had no headaches 
or bilious attacks for some months, and 
digests all (his food without any distress. 
I fed sure that he would have been a 
wreck if he had kept on with coffee.

After I begun «fingt Pbsttun. I soon 
recovered from my attack of rheuma
tism. and in » few weeks, could walk 
about again. I am no longer troubled 
with constipation, headaches, nausea or 
rheumatism. I firmlv believe that the 
continued use of coffee becomes in time 
as hurtful to the human system as al
coholic stimulante. I know my caee^ind 
my hnsbaod’e both demonstrate this 
dearly.”

Kingston, Wlnnifred Lawson,
M. Newaon, M. A. Bernice Pope, Olive 
Randle, Sarah V. Robinson, Agnes 
Ruckle, Mrs. Alice ii. Shine, Nettie C. 
Smith, Louise M. Sylvester, Emily J. 
Taylor, Robert W. Taylor, Julie A. 
Teagne, Mary E. J. Wheian and May 
Woodman.

The third de*i certificate* of quali
fication to teach In the public schools, 
issued to the following persons, who 
are now graduates of the Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby converted Into 
third class certificates, valid for three 
years: Annie Booth, Helen Brethour, 
Elizabth E. Brown, Ellen M. Carson, 
France* I. Dent, Mabel BfUth Ford. Ada 
W. Griffiths, Mary H. Holmes, Ada M. 
Howell, Sarah Maraden, Laura K. Mar
shall, Chriasie J. MeDouald. Florence 
Una Nichollee, Harriet A. Northern 
Elsie D. Plaxton, Lena S. Pringle, Annie 
Rath, Ellen B. Read, Malcolm R.
Reid and Mrs. Clara P. Starret.

The following rule of court, re powers 
of Westminster County fourt judge, 
promulgated:

“Until further order the local judge 
of the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia for the County court district 
Westminster shall, for and within the 
said County court list net, in any ac
tion, suit, matter or proceeding in the 
Supreme court, have and be possessed 
of the same powers and jurisdiction as 
are now or ran hereafter |ie exercised by 
any judge of,the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Colombia.”

The following companies have been in. 
corpora ted : ;

The Crow’s Nest Pass Company, Lim
ited, capital $100,000 in $1 shares,

The Pioneer Mining Company, Limit
ed, capital $20,000 in $2 shares.

The Providence Mining Company, 
Limited, capital $200,000 in $5 shares. 
Object to acquire and operate the Prov 
idence mineral claim in Osoyoos, Yale 
district.

The R*veletoke A McCullough Creek 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, 
capital $125,000 in $1 ah ares. To pur
chase the Ophlr, Last CRnce. Colum
bia, Whistler and Gold Bird claims, 
McCullough creek, Revèlstoke division 
of West Kootenay, and to operate same» 

Power la given to the Spicer Shingle 
Mill Company, Limited, to change ita 
name to Woods & Spicer, Limited.

The Gazette also contain» the follow
ing appointments:

Edward Jameq Thain. of Atlin, min
ing recorder, to be a coroner in and for 
the county of Vancouver.

Curtis Dexter Morris, of Rogers Pass, 
to be a justice of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Just step Inside our store while 
pitsslng to-day. Won’t tske a 
minute to convince you that the 1 1 
maximum of atyle and quality 1 ’ 
la represented In our overcoats. | 
Correct dressers are going to , , 
save money this fall If they In- , , 
apect our .assortment».

Blue Beaver 
Overcoats

Çlack velvet collars, black 
urnier’s satin lining, large 
black buttons, silk sewn 

scams, made In all sizes from 
84 to 42 cheat measure, Wflft « 
The greatest value ever offered 
In Victoria for this price.

Finer Brades ef Overcoats 
and Topcoats. SB to fit

WlCaiepon h
Victoria's Cheapest 

Clothier.
55 JOHNSON STREET.

Cash ; ;

»»»»»<

COATS

««♦«♦««««♦♦«♦♦m»

Just Received!—Our Second Shipment 
• ef New Monte Carle Coats, Direct , ; 

y From Parle and Berlin.
These garments we selected personally In Paris and Berlin from 

the largest manufacturer* and best designers in Europe, and can 
tfasure you they comprise all the latest materials and most up-to- 
date styles that will be shown for Fall and Winter.

* *

They are enclmhe. 
serrtcMfcU. # 
ftrtaMa. aei th* 
ack***led$cd 
styles for I

Special display of 
thin new shipment 
Friday afternoon.
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CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY.

Ladies of the Maccabees Honor the Oc
casion In a Most Enjoyable Way.

The tenth anniversary of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees was celebrated at the 
residence of Mrs. W. H. Spofford last 
evening. Mrs. Walls, who presided, ex
tended hearty congratulations to the 

bt rship upon having completed the 
first decade in the history of the order.

Mrs. Spofford conveyed greetings from 
Mrs. Lillian Hollisher and Miss Bens 
West, supreme cgurt officers. Mrs. Hol- 
lbdier, referring to the progress of the 
order, wrote: ■ •—*

When the Index finger of the dock points 
> the hour of eight, l(*V*J0 women will 

breath a prayer of thanksgiving and raise 
their voices In the nstioeal song of the 
order because of our “protection” In the 
home—one of the dearest spots to^Zhe 
hearts ef women; and the colors ef oar 
order will be entwined with the national 
flags In 2,215 hives of the order. Thirty 
years ago, when the fraternal protection
system was established. It was established ___  ___
by faith, without any actuarial basis, mor- | munlty and 
tallty table or rates. It has now passed ' “ • ■ -
the age of m certainty, and has reached a 
scientific baa.*. Aa look at the sues 
rrtxs of our own order, and the splendid 
position It occupies as a fraternal protec
tion society, there ate few of the members 
of this greatest of women’s orders, with 
Us membership of 106,#*, with Its 2.216
hires established In 47 states, territories ______________ __ ^. _
,n<l province,.. -ritb It. ( .ccumnUtwl mt- j ^ard tbejioapital «hip Mam, during theprovinces, wltl 

enny

shaw, who gave recitations. A social 
hour which waa spent was a moat en
joyable one, and concluded a profitable 
anniversary celebration.

THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRISON
ER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven la the wife of 
the governor of the county jail, Napanee, 
Out., and waa a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the best doctors In the com
munity and “specialists’’ failed to help her, 
fche burled her scepticism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her. Sold : 
by Jackson A Co. and Hall A j'o.—42. |

King Edward has conferred the order i 
of the Rflÿal Red Cross upon Mrs. Geo. | 
Cornwallis-West for her services on j

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., October, 1902. 
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Bras 

the Department of Marine and rial
Ottawa.)-

i
7

____________ _______ ____________g__ »
if marly «TOkOcm, «ad th. «m^dit'whTÎ i Honti African war. . Mm. Cornwall!»- 
has been paid out Into homes of members ; West waa formerly Lady Randolph it 
In times of sorrow, sickness and death, of Churchill. I 12! A Belfast. Ireland, dispatch says the fr» 
MM, when thelloprme Hive, Indies iS! Dncheaa of Manchester, who was Misa 
the Maccabees, started out on Its mission Helena Zimmerman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
to womankind, with nothing behind It but gay© birth to a son yesterday. Both

to make a greet success of the movement. Vm. Dick.neon, an alderman of 
Oar principal progress Is a matter of hia- Greater New York, from th© Williams- 
tory, and the members of the order whb burg district. Brooklyn, wn* arrested 

m«d. It wl«t it l« Mn hold It up ». yesterday on • warrant chnrgln* Lira a monument to woman s cause and achieve- * ... f.
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The statment of the financial stand
ing of the order was made by Mrs. 
Myers, after which a programme of 
literary and musical selection* was

with bribery.

• We have not advanced the price of oor 
tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco, Bobs, 
Currency and Fair Play chewing tobac-

given. Amin* th-w who took part were the «myl» «ndt-ffen to the
Mm Stephen, recently of Onklnnd, Cal., eon.nmer aa formerly. We bare alao

- —  __ . . I .  ...... 1... 1 *l. .. /a. tk. .iwlomntlAn nfand Misa Kneeshaw, who gave vocal 
selection a, accompanied by Prof. Fletch
er, and Mr». Ilathum and Miss I*. Knee-

extended the time for the redemption of 
Snowshoe tags to January 1st 1904. 
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LTD.
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The time used la Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It Is counted from • 
to M hours, from midnight to mtdulght.

The height le te feet and tenths of » foot.

EITrilE
RED BOX

\Ve have placed In oar window n box which contains IS3.0 0. We *ire a key to tills box free with 
every $2.00 purchaie; 2 key a with every $4.00 purchase; S keys with every $800 purchase.

Ogly jl keys will unlock the box.
When keys have all been given ont yon nr y try yoor key.

The First Key to Unlock tin. Box Tokos— 
The Seeond Key to Unlock the Box Tehee 
The Third Key to Unlook the Box Tehee ....

fttO.OO
10.00
5.00

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS,

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
from Ladysmith, for the month ending 30th 
September:

Ladysmith Shipment.
Date. Veasei. Destination. Ton».
3- 8.B. Wellington, Ü. 8. A.............. 2,520
4— 8.8. Princess Msy, Alaska ......... 244
9-8.8. Tel I us, U. 6 A. .................... 3,670

Dirige», ü. 8. A. ...................... 91
13—8.8. Princess May, Alaska
13—8.8. 8an Mate*,

.Ü------- —
8. A.

17—8.8. Wellington, Alaska 
28—8.8. Princess May, Alaska .. 
24—Barge Rickard III., Alaska . 
26—8.8. Al-KI, Alaska...............
28— 8.8. Venture. Alaska .........
29— 8.8. Jeenle, Alaska ...............
80-Barge J. C. Potter, Alaska 
«M46 Holyoke. V. 8. A. ......

No employee allowed to have a key. 
W© do not know which key opens the 

box.
The keys will nil be given out about 

the end of this month, but notice will 
be given through the press when the 
keys are all out This little box Is not 
the only attraction in our store. We 
are showing a. larger range of

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

than ever before, better” made, better 
trimmings aud better value. A large 
range of stout men’s up to-46 Haches. 

Men’s Pants up to 50 inches waist 
Men’s Underwear up to 50 inches. 
Try oa for your next suit or overcoat

$M‘CANDLESS BROS.
37 JOHNSON STREET.
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In at the office not later 
. m.; It received later than

| which has descended upon the Dominion 
nudet a government of higher average 
ability than any other that has been 

i called upon to counsel a Governor-Gen
eral since Confederation. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier la something more than a “pic
turesque personality.” He is a man 
who stands out conspicuous in any com
pany. He ia regarded aa the leader in 
the movement towards the consolidation 
of the British Empire. His voice was 
potent in the colonial conference. He 
has been spatially honored by hla King 
and His Majesty*» ministers. The news
papers of Great Britain have extolled his 
services, not only, to the Colonial portion 
of the Empire, but to the Mother Coun
try. His tour through France and hie 
conferences with French statesmen were 
referred to as having had a potent in
fluence in increasing the cordiality of the 
Relationship between the two great na
tions, notwithstanding the sneers of a 
section of the French press which bears 
a close relationship to Tory journals 
of Canada that speak in spite, envy 
and pettiness of spirit. The French 
editors cavilled at the Imperial spirit 
of the Liberal leader. They hinted that 
he might if he would restore to France 
her ancient possession. Their counter
parts in Canada snarl because Sir Wil
frid, they imagine, is the principal ob
stacle to their regaining power. They 
claim it is through the appeal to the im
agination of French Canada this pic
turesque personality makes that the Lib- 

party is in power to-dày. The “pic-

=Sa=——99995

D «’dock a. m.; ]_ _
Door, wlH be ehasged the following day.

no DAILY TIMES la on sale at the tettoW- 
Ing places ia Victoria:

Osaka .ore's Book, Exchange, 106 Dougtaa. 
Emery's Cigar Stand, 28 Government St. 
fltalght’s Stationery Store. 75 Yates 8L 
Victoria News Co., Ltd., 86 Yates St 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co,, 61 Gov't. 
VC. N. Hlbben A Co.. 69 Government SL 
A. Edwards. JM Yates SL 
Campbell A CnMln, Gov’t and Treason alley. 
George Mu reden, cor. Y ate» and Qov’L 
EL W. Walker, grocer, Beqolmalt reed.
W. Wllby, 81 Douglas 8L
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West post office.
Peps Stationery Co., 118 Government SL 
C. Boyds, Da arson hotel entrance.
W. Bedding, Cralrflower read, Victoria W. 
S. T. McDonald, Oak Bay jaaction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden’s for de
livery of Daily Times.
«he TIMES la also on aale at the follow-
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
Mew Westminster- H. Morey A Co.
Kem loo no—Smith Bros.
Da woo a A White Horse—Bennett News Oe. 
Boas land—M. W. Simpson,
Menalmo—B. lMmbury A Co.
Chrecnwood—Smith A McRae.
Chemainua—R. C. Redding.
Grafton—Joel H roe dwelt 
Mount Sicker—N. P. Pinch.
EMsey-L. Dickenson.

WELCOME TO HOME
AND HABMONY.

"We welcome the Premier of British 
Columbia back to his home again; we 
Are |pleased to hear that he and his 
family have enjoyed their trip; that a 
method of settling the disagreement with

tureeque personality” moat be attractive 
to more than French-Canadiaoa, inasmuch 
as the government is supported by a ma
jority from etery province In the, Do
minion save Ontario, and if it had not 
been for the appeals to race prejudice 
that were made there, and were ordered 
by the Conservative organiser, Mr. Dab 
by, of the Montreal Star, to be made by 
every Tory newspaper in the country, 
Ontario would undoubtedly have been in 
line with all the other provinces. It Is 
but just to many Conservative editors 
to say they refused to descend to 
■uch ignoble tactics. In the case of the 
Colonial, however, its conscience has de
parted and there la now no influence to 
restrain it within the lines of decency 
in political discussion.

And what about the Ministers this 
merely “picturesque personality” has 
gathered about him? How does Sir Wil
liam Mulock aa Postmaster-General com
pare as an administrator with Sir 
Adolphe Caron? Ia not Mr. Fielding 
the equal of Mr. Foster aa the head of 
the department of finance? Ia not Mr. 
Fisher, a practical farmer, just a trifle 
more efficient aa the chief of the depart
ment of agriculture than Sir John Car
ling, a brewer, or Dr. Montague, a phy
sician? Is the present Minister of Rail
way» and Canals. Mr. Blair, not more 
likely to inspire confidence than was

partners in the railway and coal j Hon. John Haggert, the hero of the
raging Thy canal, which coat a very 
large amount of public money, and was 
navigated by but one boat, and that one 
the property of the Minister? Mr. Tarte 
has of late been subjected to a mixture 

. , of laudation and abase from Torydom.
tfrertion of pereon.1 .m il» ,., «,« w. may .«am., Lower.,, that he make, 
like a cloud on the political horison to ! 
create forebodings of an impending

mines has been devised and that bar- 
unony jrfefâtfr rel«n» wttMfcCM»» P™m- 
mnlr environment We trust also that 
the Premier will find all his colleagues 
in the government in an agreeable and 
harmonious frame of mind, and that no

storm. At the same time we consider 
it our duty to point out to Mr. Dun am air 
that his Minister of Mines has declared 
himself in favor of party lines in pro
vincial politics, and, like another cele
brated politician, Rogne .Riderhood to ... *” ~~~
wit, ha. taken hi. aolemn Alfred David whkh Were coUected 004 *° mnch on •*"

i will "une hi. utmost endeavor." 
to bring about that, to bin mind, very de
sirable consummation. It ia not very 
dear to us how the Colonel proposes to 
iwconclle his doty to hie colleague. In the 
present composite government with hi» 
announcement that he will labor wi th
aw rearing until h. has cleared the 
ground for a Conservative administra
tion. But of cour* w. are not con
versant with the workings of the 
Csionel's mind—and it is bat just to it 
toyidmit that It has given esamples of 
wonderful ability to guide the corporeal 
body it direct» around unexpected corn
ers. No doubt the Colonel will be able 
to explain leverythlng satisfactorily to 
Us chief. We expect work on the ex
tension of the Great Northern railway 
through British Columbia to commence 
Immediately. It was only delayed by the 
compulsory absence of the Premier. The 
doctors of Victoria were promised im
mediate commencement of construction, 
bat of coarse it takes A little time to

a more presentable figure aa Minister of 
Public Works than did Sir Hector Len- 
sevln, the treasurer of the boodle fund. 
And still we have Sir Bichard Cart
wright, Mr. Paterson, Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. Sifton and other, left to compare 
in ability and probity with Ministries

count of their ability to serre their conn 
try aa from motives of expediency. That 
was the foundation principle in the selec
tion of Tory governments. And it served 
for a considerable time to avert the 
smash that was threatened through 
jealousies, strife, corruption and 
petence. Bat when the edifice which 
was supported so long through the poten
cy of the influence of Sir John Macdon
ald did come down, it came with a greet 
crash. The min was complete. No 
leader has yet arisen capable of rearing 
another each structure. Mr. Borden has 
thrown aside » great deal of rotten, 
worn-out timber, bat be bas advanced no 
reason why a government under which 
the prosperity of the country has been 
so marked should be rejected by the peo
ple and the party which made the name 
of Canada a by-word and- a reproach 
should be put In its pises.

No two events In 'British history of
______ ________the closing year offer such a striking

settle all the details of such great un- ■ eon^ra,l the Coronation in Weetmln- 
dertakinga. General Manager Hubbard, i ,ter Abbey and the meeting of the Col
or the Southern Pacific Company, who onial Conference which was held In Lon- 
was an unreasoning obstructionist, has | *^'m nbont the earn. time. In the former 
been removed from the pathway of pro- ; everything that the artistic Imagination 
gram and no obstacle remains to delay j °* tile British race could suggest or em- 
the fulfilment of the pledge of the pl°r wu" dono to create a anperb apsc- 
Colouel. If the work still cannot go on, I tade. In the other ererything wae do 
no doubt he will resign hla seat at once. » T0*d 01 the accessories of pomp and 
He was never known to break hla word; j ,Plcntlor- Half » dozen men in plain 
bet he has been known to resign a seat j clotlle» met In private conference in one

1 avoid exposure on account of broken 
election la we.

SEVERAL “PICTURESQUE 
FIGURES."

of the rooms at the Colonial Office, 
Vet the scene In the Abbey was without 
political aignlfinance; where»» at the 
Colonial Conference the men of the pres- 
ent were shaping the destinies of, the fu
ture. In Toe Cosmopolitan for October 
W. T. Stead, a aeer who w|l net pro
phesy “smooth things for tlfo British 
people,” writes an article on the algnifi-

“The present government is nothing 
bat r. collection of sectional mediocrities 
cemented by the appeal made to the Im
agination of the people of Quebec by the - . - » . _ ________ __
getureeerue personality of Sir Wilfrid i canre of tho Coronation aa opposed to

It l.re.reel, necewmry to Inform our 1 Incidentally
vender, that the above silly, spiteful sen- thl BritiT menU‘l “«‘nde of
trace I. taken from the columns of the I xLri ^ «“pare.

„ OI ™e American inatltntlona with thoae In Oolonlat. Like aU onr Tory contem- Croat Britain. “

With an Eastern winter before them 
and coal anywhere between $12 and $25 
a ton—sometimes more than double that 
In small quantities such as the poor bay 
—It is no wonder n demand has arisen

contem
poraries and ail the politician» of the 
Tory stripe, the Colonist Is bewildered 
by the success which has attended the 
administration of the affairs of Canada 
endec the government of Sir Wilfrid 
lemrler, it Is maddened by the prosperity

Clocks.
In brtBring our clocks before you, 
we wish to spaeUtor i— **
new Electric Clocks, for oasi In 
office» or residences. They re
quire no winding, and when 
placed In position need no atten
tion until cleaning Is necessary. 
We bave also a fine line of French 
Travelling Clocks, In leather 
cases, at very moderate price». 
CLOCKS FROM 78c. TO $800.

C. E. REDFERN,
4SI

Established :
I9t

Telephone 11A

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
DIALERS IN

HARDWARES
Iron, Steel, Pipe, Fittings, and Brass Goods. Build

ing, Mining and Logging Supplies a Specialty. 
Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden Tools.

wharf st., Victoria, B. 0.T ELI WOW, 3. 
P. a BOX. 423.

3 Cans Corn  ............................... 25c.Choice Potatoes ....................... 80c. lack
2 Cana Haddlee .......................... . ,25c.Choice Crab Apple. ,.v......... $1.80 box
2 Cana Kipper. .....................  ........... 28c. Choice Crab Applet.............6 lbs. for 25c.
2 lbs. Bloaters .................................... 25c.Choice Sweet Pdtatoe. ....6 11*. for 26c.
2 lb*. Smoked Halibut ................... 25c.Choice Green Tomatoes . .8 lbs. tor 25c.
1 lb. Sooth American Coffre...........25c. 1 lb. Rajah Tea . J.................................20c.
I lb. My Blend Tea........................... 26c. 1 lb. Rajah Coffee............................... 20c.

HARDRESS CLARKE, aepeueLÀ»

STREET
■I 1.

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
Gold, silver and copper ores, 

matTes, bullion, furnace
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS. 

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

which cannot be resisted for the settle
ment, forcible if necessary, of the strike 
of the coal miners of Pennsylvania. If 
President Roosevelt can persuade the 
operators and the miners to cease their 
strife and attend to the demanda of the 
people he will become a very popular 
man. He will be eligible for nomination 
for the presidency, provided he doee not 
give offence to the workingmen, in which 
case the Republican party would not se
lect him, or grieve the mine owners, who 
would then refuse to contribute to the 
party campaign fund. » The latter contin
gency would be a very aérions matter. 
It will take about a billion and a half 
to seal a Republican president at the 
nejrt contest. Tim service* of the work- 
era are increasing in value in harmony 
with tho constant growth in the cost of 
living under one fiscal system which af
fords “adequate protection” to native 
industries.

-r* ess
Immigration returns prepared at Ot

tawa show that during the jeer ending 
June the total arrivals was 67,280, as 
against 48.140 last year, an increase of 
18,061. Tho arriva le tor the last two 
months were 15,360, an increase of 7,142 
over the same time last year. The im
migrants from Great Britain for the two 
months were 3,329, an increase of 817 
over the same time last year. From 
Continental Europe the arrivals were 
6.310, an increase of 3,745. From the 
United State» 6,720, an Increase of 
3,082.

• e a
The late Mbw Ellen Louise Earle 

most have been a young lady of excep
tionally attractive disposition, judging 
from the exr restions of sorrow which 
her death has called forth, not only from 
friends of the family but from thoae 
whose acquaintance with the deceased 
was merely a “speaking” one. The blow 
must prove an exceptionally severe one 
to Mr. and Mrs. Eerie. The Times can. 
not refrain from joining in the expres
sions of sympathy which are so general 
In the dty for the (tfilleted family.

• • •
The Conservative cry for higher pro

jective duties seems in finger of petering 
out. The western tour of the leaders 
has proved unexpectedly educative. The 
sentiment in the West must have been 
found utterly opposed to more “adequate 
protection.” The attacks on the British

vi me

[h Ainerlcan

preference bar,, also ceased entirely. 
The manufacture» toe hare apparently 
decided that it would be a good Idea to 
leave well enough alone leet s worse 
thing befall thtfc. The tariff la not far
wron*" ____u___________

CAN-ALIAS NKW8 SBKVICE.

To the Bdltorit-It la ereeotial to the 
future welfare of. our Empire, and particu
larly In Canada', interest, that we should 
have a better system of obtaining new» 
than through th? Associated Press, which, 
in re far aa thih. continent la concerned, 
caters to the tree of the American newe- 
imper reader end distribute, new. (I) 
through It. corrrepondent. that In ■ great 
measure I. detrimental to the dorer unity 
•*Jgr hhnplre. Information concerning 
anything Hritltir ls re distorted Oat one 
Is compelled to turn. In dlagret, from one’s 
dalty paper and await the arrival ef the 
mall from (treat Britain to road 
In a British periodical. This d 
ing of British matter, through 
spectacles can do naught but tend to 
keep .pert the Dominion and the Moth», 
land; nnd. It la therefore utterly contrary 
to onr Interest/'to continue to assist in 
maintaining • pres, .«ocl.tlon, the guid
ing principle of which would apprer to be 
the fostering of the ridiculous Idea that we, 
loyal to our Inheritance, can, through com
pelling as to read faire Impression, of 

b® «“finally educated Into the belief that annexation With the United 
States Is Infinitely better than remaining 
tae iwlnelpal staler of the British Empire

I am glad to notice the persistency of the 
editor of the Vancouver World la beeping 
his readers constantly reminded of the 
“undermining bf Canadian national senti
ment and the fostering of annexation 
dream, by onr neighbor, to the south." 
which la re deliberately determined by the 
telegraphic Information .applied by the 
Aseodated ITere to Its Canadian •nbacrlb- 
era. He lllu.trared on September 80th. In 
commenting spot»!» Ban hVanetaeo dispatch 
referring to the l'acide cable and the ship 
that la faying It the extreme, to which the 
■ewe agency will go In order to create the 
Impression that everything b American or 
emanating from the United States.

If Australia with four million Inhabitants 
can afford to pay for a good news servie*- 
and their «telegrAme are more numerous 
and of greater length than those published 
,n.»a.lh<L Do“*“*ob newspaper»—surely we with six million* of peopief can And the 
money for an equal If not a better eye 

hope that All the newspaper men of 
the Dominion Will continue to agitate for

first-claia service, add I offer them the 
ia ot mine, via., that a 

llcate be formed,
re---.-.-, -------- ..J at Its Inception

by the British, Australian and Canadian 
governments, which, now that the “▲)!-

suggestion of n friend of ml 
British Empire Press Syndic 
and, if possible, aabsMIaeo i

djs4 onraaalptms:
Weed's Pheaphodta# ta 

«f «V respoudbl. Dt»—'
told to

Saturday Bargains
d8 I*die»' Flannelette Blouses, Bed,

with Black and White Spots, 
Electric, with White Spots; Black 
with White Spots; Navy with
White Spots................................... -
SATURDAY ................. 50c. each.

50 Ladies' Black Sateen Blouses, 
trimmed In front with 3 clusters of 
white stitching, edged with cord
ing, which gives a pretty effect.
Regular Price $1.25 .......................
SATURDAY ............................. 90c.

208 Pairs of Lc (lies' Grey Jean Cor
sets. This lets well-made corset, 
supported with 3 bias straps. Hires 
18 to 3R W. will sell what wa
have left ................. .........
SATURDAY at............... 60c. pair.

Shoes
Oar Men's Shoe* at $3.00 are Don- 

goto Kids, Box Calf, Chrome Tan
ned Leather, in plain lsee-up and 
blucher cut; all Goodyear welts. Oar 
name ia stamped on every shoe and 
we stand behind erery pair we sell.

Spencer’s 
Clothing and 

furnishings
Saturday is always an interesting 

day in thia department.
Boys’ All-Wool Tweed Baits; sires 

22 to 211 ....................... $1.60 Bait.
At this price yon can pick oat Grey 

Halifax Tweed Baits worth $2.60.
Ntry Berge Suit», Doable Breasted.

........................................................
Fine All-Wool Diagonal Serge Baits
„............................$2-50 Balt
Boys' Double Breasted Mixed Tweed

Suits ..................... ................
SPECIAL PRICE ....$28<j SÜt

To-morrow we show some New Fan
cy Tweed Suita, with Fancy Veto 
to match.

The Rnulan Blon* Balt is the favo
rite for small boys, age. 2 to 8. 
Good assort ment at ... .$3.60 Bolt

3-Piece Suits
A Hawaii for Saturday

Wo«st«4 Suita, dark grey
S£!Ï£mK&““,'d“

Boys’ Norfolk Baits at...........$2.50.
Grey Tweed Coat with pleats and 

belt, plain pants ....................$22K>.
Dark Brown Wool Mixed Tweed, 

Pant» Bloomer Style...........$2.50.
Brown Check, Bed Shade, Tweed 

Soit, Belt on coat and Bloomer 
...............   $2.50.

Dart Bine Serge Salt, cost with 
Pleats and Belt, and Pants with 
Buckle ................... PRICE $2.50.

Overcoats
te*’ Bleue Overcoats, $2.50 

ti.7SMdSS.00.

Boys’ Fawn Whipcord Coat... $3.00.
Boy.’ Bine Beaver Coats, from.... 

....................................... .$3.50.
Boys’ Stylish Coats, made like the 

Men’s; Cnffa. Silt Pocket and Yoke. 
All Prices np to ................... $7.75.

Men’s Stylish Overcoat. ...................
................................... $7.50 to $22.50.

Another New Coot came to hand this 
week. It’s • Grey Tweed, the 
Special Feature ia the Pleat In the 
Back....................... PRICE $18.00.

Men’s Stylish 
Hats at $2.50

Boom New Styles received this week.

Boys’ flannelette 
Nightdresses

Special Value at 50c. This garment" 
we make onneivea, and it’» better 
vaine than we could buy to roll at 
the price. I

Good'Weight Flannelette Top Shirta 
•..........................................36c. Each.

Mantle
Department

New to-day, Ladies’ Fall Length 
Jackets. The new mixed goods in
Brown, Navy and Black...............
PRICE ....................................$12.60.

The Plaid Back Goods in Herring
bone effect. PRICE...........$12.50.

Plaid Back Face Cloth, Coachman 
Collar. PRICE .................. $20.00.

Tweed Effects in Greene and Greys 
PRICE.........; .......................$1280.

4 Ladies’ Black Far Capes, Length 
25 inches. PRICE ............$12.50.

SKIÏTS
Black Fall Cloth Skirts, Flounce

trimmed 10 rows Cording............. ..
PRICE.......................... . .. .$6.50.

Navy and Black Broadcloth Skirts. 
The new seam-stitched Kilted 
Flounce. PRICE........... . ,$15.00.

>

To Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

large, Superior Family BqsMenee
No. 30 Russell street, Victoria Wert, does 
to railway station sad trsmear lino, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modern 
conveniences. Apply to

Geo. C. Mesher & Co..
BUILDERS, OB TO

B, jobMdh, CarftoM.

PATENTS
Procured ta all esaatttaa. 

Searches of the record, carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or writ» far la- 
formuler.

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 

Bank of bTn.A. Beilding. Taneonver.

ON AND sJnWBL AUGUST 18, THE

Vienna Cate, 81 Fart 8t-
WU Be Kaews aa

The Royal Hotel and Cafe
It mil be ander the muse management aa 

In the past, aad the reputation which It 
acquired for comfort and excellence aa the 
•Victoria" will he more than sastatnaA aa 

the “Royal.”

Notice ta Spertsnea
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Saanlchtoo, B. C., aU persona 
found treepassing on the above property 
will be prosecuted under the ne# Game Act.

PBBD. TUBOOOSB,
Besnichtoo. B. a

•-Grand Tour-* 
Through Scotland

With the Stereeatkeo
Moving Pictures. Vocal and Instrumental

Music.

•—WALLACE HALL—»
■ROAD STREET

Friday, 3rd Oct., 1909.
Admission, 36 cents.
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116 Students Placed in Positions
S£Liï1î.*iSLSU!*%,a,,î1Jül 0«these boas tide, self-supporting.

A1 “laflee* We do not send our students out to 
Nrtth-r <xmnt tb?“? *e PotitbM»*- Kindly understand that.

,7L^.ntJZ *?i.\Pî>el40ï. whe° anjr rodent fills a two or 
hand golngon i^^atlm?' th*t ^ UUn* the place of a regular office
dn nal! °UT gtgdeoU Çt^Pn^tlons. We keep them till they 

«hriv time, that !.. when thi;attend to "their •tadlc.^vrithout* Interruption, 
nsnally luOclent although some may take re

. do, and we 
. - they are able to
but six months’ course 1»»o»uy sumcieot, aitbougù some may take seven, but very few 

Our evening classes begin in October with the full staff of four t

The Vogel Commercial College
TANCOÜVBB. B. a

ggP000<><><>0<>^°^<><x>oo<>ooooooooc^cS&&&&S§SSSoSS$S&Sooo

‘IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN'
So said a man Mon
day who had paid 
$32 last week to get 
a suit made, when he 
accompanied a friend 
here who bought 
even a better suit of 
us for only $20.

It’s the same old 
story, as old as time, 
“If I had only 
known.”

Of course, as this man said, he will know 
better hereafter. He will come to “Fit-Re
form” next time. How is it with you ? Have 
you saved $10 to $12 on a suit? Think it 
over! Look around, if you please, for then 
ou will certainly buy here. “If I had only1 
:nown.”

73 Government 
Street. . a .

£
FIT-REFORM,

Bed * cable le nearing Its completion, and 
the possibility of another being laid from 
Canada to the! British lelca, should be con
sidered at an early date.

BBYMOUit HASTINGS O'DELL.
Victoria, R. O., 2nd October, 1902.

It Is reported at Madrid that General 
Weyler, minister of war, will resign hla | 
position on the retiring of the chamber 
of deputies, in consequence of King 
Alfonso’s refusal to sign certain military 
decrees - which have been presented to 
His Majesty by General Weyler.

—The nlghto are getting somewhat 
chilly. An overheated room la not 
healthy. Use one of Weller Bros’. Elder 
Down Quilts, and you will secure ample 
warmth nt moderate cost. A new line 
just in. e

A SMALL ORDER
For Grocvrlra receives the same attention aa a large on. Goods re goal quality go with one dollar and ten dollar lota A (Slid can buy

NO SUBSTITUTION I» PRACTISED
cau2eth!y £S£e‘“t.WlllCh lhe *«mlratlen of conanmere, be-

REMBMBBR WE SELL PURE BRODERIE»
d^lftVEri Coffee'in* t ^ ** ,b' aad a-
borref ‘ 8wl“ »"•«"« Bfiam and Lyro-

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 8» AND 41 JOHNBON 8TRBBT.

t

/
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Om step nearer OooenmpUoo. Seeorth 
Jtow that tide terrible dleeeee makes ItZ 
■ret appearance ee a simple cough allowed 
to go uncurefl. It you went a remedy that 
can be depended on to stop the cough, get

i Bowes’ 
Bronchial 

Balsam
All we’ve got to ujr about It Is that It 

joo do not like the taste or the effectlve- 
aaae with which It cures, come right back 
•a* set your money. We have made this 
®°o«hCu£e for years, sod we know that It 
m a CURE, but you do not know It—ao weawsursfir-i! M4?r-t° -*700! 60c. and 26c.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
I Government Street. Near Tates Street. 

TELEPHONE 426.

A BUN OH

Baking Powder
Going out of thhMlne^ Quality equal to 

10c. FOR 12 OS. TIN.
HASTIE’S FAIR
heÉifiÉliBHHi net. sS77 GOVERNMENT STRH

Kodaks 
and Films

-AT-

JOHN BARNSLEY A CO.
lie ooveeHiraiiT arsaar.

TIN NI S, BASEBALL AND LAOBOBBBaooDs.

Dally

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 8.-6 a.ro.—Perfect weather 
prevalla In all sections throughout the Pa
cific slope and the Canadian Northwest. 
No rain has fallen and temperatures are 
about normal. The pressure la lowest on 
this Coast, and s high barometer area of 
Areat extent and Intensity stretches from 
the regions of the Rockies eastward through 
the Territories and the Mississippi valley 
to the Great Lakes.

Forecasts.
For 86 hours ending 6 p.m. Saturday.

Victoria and vicinity—Light or Moderate 
, wluda, chiefly north and east, continued 

fair and warm.
Lower Mainland—Light or moderate 

winds, fair and warm.
Reports.

Victoria—Barometer, 29.97; temperature, 
£6; minimum, 54; wind, 12 miles N.; weath-

kew West minet er*-Ba rom et*. 80.00; tem
perature, 40; minimum, 40; wind, calm; 
weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.10; temperature, 
40; minimum, 40; wind, calm; weather, 
dear.

BarhurvUle—BarometA, 30.12; tempera
ture, 38; minimum, 34; wind, calm; weath-

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.00; tern-
rotate, 64; minimum, 52; wind, 4 miles 

W.; weather, cloudy.
Edmonton—Barometer. 29.96; tempera

ture, 44; minimum, 42: wind, 6 miles 8. 
W.; weather, clear.

Port Simpson—Barometer, 20.90; tempera
ture, 42; minimum, 40; wind, 6 miles N.B. ; 
weather, clear.

^City tim i» Brief, j
—Prleitly'i Cravenette Waterproof!, 

• easea just opened; all marked to Bale 
Prices far cash. B. William. * Co.

4 Big Snaps.
Large lot and cottage, Caledonia Ave..$l,000 
Lot and 7 roomed house. King's Rd.. 1,400 
Lot and 8 roomed house, SL James

street  ................................................  1.660
2 lots and 6 roomed cottage. Oak 

Bay Ave. ...........................................1,100

We have 3 of these 
Stanley Ave. Lots
Left. The cheapest building lots In the 
city. Get one before they are all sold.
WE SOLICIT YOUR FIRE INSURANÇM

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

AGENTS, MACGREGOR BLOCK.

—Ask your doctor about John Labatt'e 
London fhdia Pale Ale and XXX Stout. 
Eleven gold medals for its purity. For 
sale by 8e under's Grocery Co., Diri H. 
Boas A Co., and Brskine, Wall A Oo. •

\—Captain F. W. Ameebury arrived 
the Atlantic coast last night and 

will shortly open an office for the Vic
toria A Vancouver Stevedoring Com
pany in the Terminal City. The cap
tain has many friends in this city. He 
was here a number of years ago in 
charge of the Puritan, which, he says, is 
now in New York loading for Japan, and 
he has been in Victoria a few times

—The regular meeting of Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Woodmen of the World, 
will be held this evening, when the usual 
quota of candidates! will be on hand. The 
«cemony of initiation will be shortened 
•a much us ixwsifole to allow of more 
time for social entertainment. The meet
ings of this camp are now looked for
ward to with anticipation of spending a 
fdeasaut evening. Coffee and cake will 
he served by the Ladies of Columbia 
Circle. *

Do Not Be Sick
Our medicines will cure you. Our stock 

of pure drugs Is unexcelled. The utmost 
care Is taken in the compounding of pre
scription!. Try Dr.. Williams's English 
Cough Cure for coughs and colds. Price 00c.

F. W. FAWCETT, 
t Family Druggist,
ft Cor. Douglas Street and King's Road.

—Victorians will remember Oapt. Bur- 
stall, who came here to recruit the Vic
toria contribution to fhe South African 
constatai» ry, and who commanded the 
khaki-dad guard of honor at the opening 
of th«* legislature a year ago last March. 
He has been mentioned in the dispatches 
for his gallant services. A dispatch 
aaye: *The militia department has re
ceived a dispaftdi from Mr. Chamberlain 
dating that Captain H. E. Burstall, 
formerly of Quebec, but now of the Sooth 
African constabulary, was n worded 
Tnention’ in the Commander-in-chief’s 
dispatch of the Lit of Mardi last, which 
fact was gazetted on «he 17th of June 
following."

-Ten cases High-da* 20th Outer* 
Suita just in; all reduced to Sale Prie*. 
B. Williams A Oo. »

—o——
—Steamer Charmer left Vancouver at 

1.24 p. m., after connecting with the 
train from the East.

-----O---- -
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of school trustees will be held next 
Wednesday night at the usual time.

—Thomas Lewis, an old offender, was 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor for vagrancy this morn
ing.

-----O----
—Opened To-Day.—A special line of 

ready-to-wear hats, at $1.80, in the latest 
styles, at Mrs. M. A. Vigor’s, 81 Douglas 
street. •

—To meet the demands put upon the 
accommodation of the Imperial hotel, an 
extension In the way of adding another 
storÿ is contemplate**

-----O-----
—The remains of the late John Kenny 

will be laid to rest to-morrow afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral Famishing Gom- 
P»ny.

—Initiation will take place next Wed
nesday in Columbia Lodge, No. 2, I. O. 
O. F. Other business of Importance to 
be transacted. Members are requested

—Mi* Lillian Mowat, who has had 
such a noteworthy career as a student 
at the Victoria Public and High schools, 
leaves to-night for Vancouver, where she 
will attend the Normal school.

m
;n"__________Compound Syrup

Hypophosohites
*“*• **u*,r-

HALL St
io_oh__ ,
"".•Va1

RAILROAD NEEDED 
FORJHEJNTERIOR

EXPLOREES RETURNED
FROM BULKLEY VALLET

0 
P/TY0Ult\

DOOR.,

lever Too Much
Trouble to do «/thing tbit add, to the 
convenience ot on, patrons. Our 6r»t eve 
In that the bent good. In the market srrlre 
■t our Mere. Our eccend care la that our 
prices ere right, end efficient and careful 
Mleeaten look after pour Intercut». Our 
third la, the good» reach jrour residence 
promptly and In good condition.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Stitchers, 

J60 DOUGLAS STREET.

Wire Tryfag to PU Trail Free Coast 
bto That Part of tho

to attend.

—The regular weekly Rugby football 
practice will be held to-morrow afternoon 
at the Caledonia ground». A eecretary 
for the intermediate league will he elect
ed after play. 'A largo attendance la 
requested.

—The regular meeting of the Laborer,' 
Prote-tire Union will be held to-night 
In Labor hall. The eonetitutlon and by
law» will he considered end also the con
stitution and by-laws of the Waterfront 
Federation. The meeting will begin at 
8 o'clock.

—A ball la being glren under the ana- 
picea of the Victoria West Athletic As
sociation this evening. A Bret class pro
gramme of dance nmole has beau ar
ranged for the occasion, and everything 
has been done te contribute towards an 
enjoyable evening.

—The Intermediate and junior football 
pin .vers will hold a practice at the Cale
donia grounds to-morrow afternoon, 
commencing at 3 o'clock. A large attend
ance le requested. Last Saturday a 
Tory succeeaful practice was held, and 
It Is to be hoped that to-morrow’s will be 
equally ao.

-■ fo
—The funeral of the late Ellen Louise 

Earle takes place tomorrow afternoon 
from the family residence, 131 Chdboro 
Bay rond, at 230, and at 8 o’clock at the 
•Metropolitan Methodist church. . Reli
gions services, appropriate to the occa
sion, will be conducted by Rev. Elliott 
8. Itowe.

A ROYAL TREAT.

The European Entertainment ’Com
pany have fitted np a neat little theatre 
in the Dawson hotel block, Yates street, 
and are now showing the coronation and 
other pictures, and Illustrated songs'by 
Fred Tracy. Take your best girt to see 
them. Only costs ten celts. Pro
gramme changes Mondays. *

It Is Most Important

.1

that yon should make provision for your family In case 
of your death. The new guaranteed addition policy Is
sued by the Mutual Life "of Canada NOT ONLY PRO- 
TKOTS YOUR FAMILY but uleo PROTECTS YOU 

In case of your Inublllty to erect the premiums. It al
so affords a splendid medium of accumulating a fund for 
your future needs.

6. W. Badley.
SpecMAiMt. R. L Drary, 34 Brae* stmt.

Messrs. J. W McIntosh and D. Mc
Millan, ot Vancouver, who were com
missioned by the provincial government 
to Inquire into the practicability of a 
trail from Gardner’s Inlet to the interior 
region lying to the southeast of Hazel- 
ton, ctme over from the Mainland last 
evening, and this morning submitted 
their report to the chief eommiwioner of 
lands and works. They were away six 
weeks, and their tour of exploration cov
ered a considerable area. They found 
that no feasible.route for a trail or wag
gon road between that part of the coast 
and Interior existed. While on their 
journey they heard of an Indian trail 
X etween Bella Cools and Ootsa lata 
but they did not investigate it 

The substance of the report to the 
authorities appears in an account of the 
trip furnished by them to a Times re
presentative in conversation this morn
ing. They made the trip up the Skeena. 
on the steamer Mount Royal, going as 
far as Hnsolton, where they secured 
three Indian guides. From this trading 
post they journeyed In a southerly direc
tion for ninety-fogr miles traversing the 
Bnlkley valley. Crossing the Bulkley 
liver they took the trail to Francois and 
Ootsa lakes, exploring the country in the 
vicinity. Between the Ootsa and Fran
co!* lakes and extending considerably 
eastward, they found a fine tract of open 
country excellently adapted for agricul
tural development. The soil they des
cribed as fertile, and the gram fine for 
grnalng. One area in particular, they 
said, waa twruty-five by ten miles, or two 
hundred and fifty sqoare miles.
" After having explored this region pret
ty thoroughly they got into canoee and 
went along the Tahtea river, which 
flows west from Ootsa lake to Tnhtsa 
lake In the coast range, a distance of 
twenty-eight miles. Arriving there they 
•oft their canoes, and went over the 
trail, through the mountains flo the Kem- 
ano river, which flows into Gardner’s 
Inlet. From here they journeyed in 
canoes to Hartley Bay, where they took 
paaagge to Vancouver on the steamer 
Tee*.

After leaving the Bnlkley valley they 
didn't see but little open country until 
*hey arrived In the Francois and Ootfca 
lakes region. There are, of cours*, 
patches of a hundred or a thousand aata 
here and there, but the district betweeb 
the Bulkley valley and lake they report 
well covered with timber. The soil also 
they describe as rather light. Game may 
bo found in abundance a round Ootsa 
lake Mountain goat, bear, prairie 
chickens, ducks and gee* are very plen- 

the deer are ao numerous 
that they have trampled the grass like 
ao many sheep

Th.> two exnb.rere trareread country 
hitheyto mi trod by the feet of a white 
man. They were told by Indiana that 
H*ay were the diet to enter the country 
between the Ootsa lake and the mart 
range, with the exception ot Father 
Maurice.

Asked regarding the adaptability of 
the region te settlement, both men em
phatically expressed the opinion that a 
railroad waa vitally necessary to bring 
about Its development. With this great 
developing factor the district would 
prove one of the finest in the country.

Continent has been made by Messrs 
klelntosh/and Moyillan on the lnarenr- 

reproducing the conn- 
try visited by them. For ins'nmv. they 
"P*ok of Tahtsa lake, which la not de
signated on the map.

NOTICE!
Hotels and restaurant»—John Labmtt's 

London India Pale Ale and XXX Stem 
hi sold wholesale by Messrs R p
Breton A r° " P“> n* LeiMr- Tn"ler- 
Keeton A Co., and Hudson’s Bay 0b. •

“A NATIONS PRIDE"—John La
os tt a Lou don India Pals Ale and tty 
«<2*. Pure, creamy lawy, unexcelled, 
$1» par down pta., $2 00 per down 
VUtla. detirered Braklne, Well ft 
Oo., Dixl X Row ft Oo. and Baundt 
Otocoty Oo., Ltd.

CREDITABLE hROOTIXQ

Keen Rivalry Between Ore we of War 
Vessels in Prl* Firing Contest

first prizeThe results zttgine^on'h 
contest considering the time she has been 
In commission, are such*ai H. M. 8. 
Grafton will not be afchaaaed of by any 
means. The contest was recently com
pleted and at the next competition will 
doubtless be Improved on» I The flagship 
carries two 9.2 guns, and the* guns, in 
their two-minute run, made five hits ont 
of ten shots and four hits out of eight 
shots respectively; while of the six-inch 
guns, of which claw ten tre curried, 
three made six hits ont of nine shots, 
and one gun six hits ont of ten shots. 
The close shooting, and the dlitributlon 
of the prise money (which somewhat in
significant sum was augmented by prises 
given by the officers) have intensified the 
interest in the “men behind the gun," 
and there is bound to be keen competi
tion in the future. At Cotnox, some of 
the officers have done very well in fish
ing; one bag in the Campbell river hi-, 
eluded six fine salmon, radfrtflg from 40 
pounds to 4<$% pounds each.

According to the Navy and Military 
Record the old cruiser Oekdioe, which 
served on this station with the Com
mérant and other vessels fifteen or six
teen years ago, la to be cfiwerted into 
a training ship for boys. Correspond
ence to the Record from 8b*ero*a rays:

“Some work has been sent to this yard 
for which provision waa not made when 
the estimates were framed. «The Ganges, 
training ship for boy a, has not been 
found large enough for the accommoda 
tioe of the whole of the beys sent to 
her at Harwich, and the qrwhwr Caro
line, which was first attached to her 
a hospital ship and then for instruction 
in swimming. Is now to be fitted out for 
service as an overflow ship, She has 
been towed here from Mwich and 
there has been no delay In putting the 
work in hand. Her engincMand boiler* 
are being removed, and a n writer of al
terations are to be made t4 adapt her 
for the new duties. The Aroltne will 
be utilised for the berthing of newly 
entered lade, who will afterwards be 
passed over to the Gange* 
vance in training. The v< 
executed a* expeditiously ai 
the Caroline is required at Harwich. The 
swimming bath was constructed at Chat
ham, when the Caroline waa there last 
year for a refit. The crulsetpwaa built 
her© nearly twenty years sgdf following 
her sister ship the Satellite, 4*tyêh has 
been lately condemned. C 
been sanctioned on the CAreflM owing 
to the urgent Character of the altera
tions, but it has been stopped in the boil
er shop.

FOB MALCOLM ISLAND,

Matti Korikka Reports That 
Finns Want to Go There.

Many

"Matti Kurikka came over from the 
Mainland last night, returning from a 
month’s tour of Washington and Ore
gon in the interests of the Kalavan 
Kanea, the Ftqqiah colonization com
pany, ia settling on Malcolm isl
and,** -says the Nanaimo Herald.

"Mr. Kurikka visited all the settle
ments in the Pacific Northwest, and met 
many members of the company, who are 
anxious to proceed at once to Malcolm 
island. Tt waa very difficult,' said Mr. 
Knrikka, 'to persuade them that they 
should not come at once, especially those 
with families,’ and he was compelled to 
explain that at present only single men

ADDRESS ON FORESTRY

—See our new 20th Century ready-to- 
wtor Suits. Bring cash and get a din- 
count. »B. Williams A Co. " •

Fall
Opening

&!lrr.1EfLL and WINTER PAT- 
TERNS are complete.

-THE-
Latest Designs

FROM THE
Huddersfield Mille

Call early and make your choice.
No Two Pettsrno Alike.

PEDEN’S !
MERCHANT TAILOR.

86 FORT ST.

Delivered By Sir Henri Joly\t « Public 
Meeting at New Westminster.

A public meeting was held at New 
Westminster on Tuesday evening under 
the auspices of the British • «Columbia 
Forestry Association, at which some In
teresting addresses were delivered.

Sir Henri Joly, in rising to speak, was 
enthnsiasticlly greeted. He at once 
took np the subject and instanced the 
great losses of timber in this, province 
occasioned by forest fires. British Co
lumbia has fine forests, but they must 
be protected. We mnst make us© of 
them for the good of our owe country. 
In Quebec, nearly all the foHeta are 
owned by the province and auction* are 
leased to people who are allowed to cut 
the timber on payment of 2ti‘ cents per 
cord. He had been instrumental In hav
ing a charge of $1.90 put on «Very cord 
of timber exported, but unfortunately, 
said Sir Henri, legislators ait»* not con
siderate enough of their owg province, 
and the legislation wa* «ecnlpwl.

Reverting to our owi; pr^iar* there 
had been a great export v* t aber. The 
government—end he waa ple>.«M to see 
one of the members of that government 
present—had posted legislation putting 
such a dnty on exported ra dar that It la 
now practically impossible to import un
manufactured cedar. He would like to 
see this same restriction extended to 
cover all our timber. (Applause.)

Sir Henri concluded, staling that these 
were his views regarding the forests of 
British Columbia. We have the forest* 
and should preserve them to the benefit 
of our country. On taking hie seat, Sir 
Henri was loudly applauded, t

Hon. Mr. Prentice stated that he had 
taken much pleasure in the address of 
Sir Henri Joly and had lenrt^i much 
from it. Mr. Prentice la much r interest
ed in agriculture, and looks upon fores-

gy from an agriculturist's point of view.
e thought the fruit tree th^ [greatest 

tree In the forest. With his father and 
father-in-law, Mr. Prentice »nkl he pos
sessed over 80,000 actes of land and 
had about 12,000 head of cattl^ but lie 
thought that fruit would bring more 
Profit than cattle. The raising of fruit 
in this province wanted more attention, 
for In time thia would bo the greatest In 
this, nrovlnce. “Take to the East of ns. 
in the Northwest Territories and Mani
toba,” said he; “they cannot grow fruit. 
We can, and we can supply them.” He 
had been informed that last year we had 
sh’pped 100 cars to this port of Canada. 
“One hundred cars is only it small 
amount. Why, we con supply 50.000 
rare, and they can tut* them," }$ald Mr. 
Prentice.

more women, and children for some time
to COB*.

"The president stated that there were 
now several thousand members of the 
company ready to join the colony, but 
were prevented from doing ao on account 
of the company being unable to employ 
and feed them at this time, and very 
few more will be allowed to go to the 
island until arrangements are made for 
up-to-date machinery for logging and 
land clearing purposes. It ia expected 
that the profit on the logging operations 
wifi be sufficient to pay the expenses 
Décident to clearing the land for agri
cultural purposes.

"The colonists are in need of a larger 
beat for towing logs to the coast mills, 
and Mr. Korlkkl thinks he has conclud
ed arrangements tor securing it from 
Vancouver parties.

“Mr. Kurikka leaves for Vancouver 
this morning, where later in the day he 
will board the Tees for Malcolm island 
He will be accompanied by six young 
Finns, members of the company, who ar
rived here a day or two ago from Duluth, 
Minn"

VICTORIA'S 1 ‘ DRY GOODS STORE. . OCTOBER 3, iàr

More new jackets
The controls ot six Caere of Ladles' Stylish Fall Jackets will be displayed hi 

oar Maetle Rooms to-morrow for your inspection and approral. Brery lady 
ahoald see them, they are the smartest and jauntiest garment# that Imre come 
to ns this reason. The arrival of such a ralcade of Parisian and Berlin beauty 
will take precedence. With all their fa ci anting elegenee they are moderately 
Priced.

Four Special Offers for Saturday
Ladies’ New Kersey doth Jackets, semi- flfl 

fitting box Iront, Special .......................... q>DaUU
Ladies’ Three-Quarter Grey Cloth Jackets, corded 

front and back, double breasted, fitting ffin Cfl 
coat style. The very latest ... vOiUU

Ladies’ Three-Quarter Fawn Beaver Coat, 
breasted, fitting back, turn back cuffs, 
profusely stitched ... ..................... ...

double

$9.00
icy stitched

$12.00
LOOK FOR SATURDAY SPECIAL SALES

THE HUTCHESON CO., LD.» VICTORIA, B. C.

^le-foï’^Ær.Ladies’ Handsome Beaver Cloth Jacket, fan,
yoke, handsomely finished.
Special ... ... ... ... ... ...

ADVENTURE WITH BEAR.

Dannie Harris and His Surrey Party at 
Close Quarters to Brain.

“Dennis Harris, C. B., and the mem
bers of his surrey party who left on 
Monday morn big had an exciting experi
ence on their flret night out in the 
wooda,” aaxa the Nanaimo Free Press.
“They had camped oa Cameron mount

ain and after snpper a bear waa heard 
growling near the camp. The men went 
ont with lanterns and a rifle to meet the 
brute, and when he saw them coming 
bruin climbed a tree. Fred. Ford, who 
had the rifle, fired at the bear, bnt oo 
account of the darkness waa nimble to 
bring It down. The thonght of retiring 
ts sleep with a hungry bear in the rlctn- 
Ity was not calculated to cause the par
ty pleasant dreams, so tt waa decided 
that If the danserons brnte could not 
he brought down at once he moat be 
kept up in the tree all night. To insure 
that brain's location wonld not be chang
ed during the night a fire was built 
around the foot of the tree and a mem
ber of the party assigned to the work of 
keeping It bright till morning.

"When morning dawned there was still 
» fraae and the bear had not ventured 
down. Hr. Ford thee brought him down 
with a couple of ballets from hie Win
chester. It was a fine looking brute and 
the hide has been rent te Victoria to 
be dreared. when it will be presented to 
Mr. Harris as g souvenir of the ourrey 
trip.”

CHINAMAN HANGS HIMSELF.

llody of Ah law Found Suspended to 
ueeni Tut Morning.

impendent because of the threatened 
oUauro el An heme lu Vumvu, Loin., by
S mortgagee, Ah Low, a cook employed by 
Llioug «.ee, a toller on tue corner of Go#, 
"mmrut aod Flog Hard streets, hanged bus- 
self. Hi» body wan found this inomlns, 
and after tne police w«e notified itère re
moved to the morgue. An Inquest WtU he 
held to-morrow.

'laeuaurtuaste Oriental waa apparently 
la good heaiui and spirits last uignt, 01- 
thongu It to understood he bos hot* wor
ried lately over the imminent lore of hie 
home In China, where Lia wife live». He 
was last seen shoot ll.hu o’clock, end left 
the plaie of his employ about mat time, 
rflda morning when a lulunmau named Ah 
Uiy opened the back door and looked oat 
the first object mat met bis guae waa the 
ImmlBlate torn, cf bis tumpalriut suspended 
to a beam aero* the two feme» at the
S&ofrM?- ”*• b*1““* * *

He was at oace released, and On King, 
the owner of the premises, end It Is sold a 
«m.ln of the suicide, rent for. He In turn 
notified the police, a ad hergt. Walker aid 
Constable Hundley went down end took 
—rejeton of tbe body, which wua removed 

the morgue, where It now Ilea, be
side» la lug employed ts a cook he hat been 
learning tailoring at Cuoag„ Kee’o eeuo- 

■fimefit.
He was twenty.four years of age and
une here four months ago. The noose of 

lue elotu wu» uot avuurely around hi» seek, 
but beneath hie chlu and back of hie ears. 
This Wa* exactly tuc poultiou of the nooee 
oa 4be Japanese who banged hliuself to a 
tree on 1 ate* street a couple of years ago.

Th«re were two bodice In the morgue 
this morning, the other being that of John 
Kenny, the night watchman of the G. P. 
N. Co., Whose body waa found In bia room 
at the Empire hotel yesterday afternoon. 
An Inquest la In progreua this afternoon.

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
(Special to the Times.)

!» nmv » Kmnl, Chemalnee, Get. 8.—Tbe foreign shipments is omy •* small 0f inn,ber from Chemalnns during Septem-
enn supply fiG.OOO . her were: Emily Reed, for Capetown,
“'‘l— 1,210,867 feet; Autonietta, for Chill, 787,053

.Xitet; Lake Leman, for Chill, KM),587 feet. 
Tfoe Chilian barque Antofagasta has com--The Williamses and T.ewtoes wj ef.J,i^' oûî

sentenced to another two yenrf fmpris-. to-day.
onment each by Mr. Justice Martin thia American ship John A. Briggs, now
momincr on thn ,hn' on the Sound, and the American schooner ÏT tL wmll’ f [ shoplifting Balboa, now diacberglng sulphur In Vic-
rrom the Wests de, the tergm to run torla, are Chartered to load here,
concurrently. They pleaded guilty. I The American schooner I*roeper and the - -■ J German barque Hellos are also on the way
re^mlendedTvV.^nè’r^Jl0:,1J ‘Vh” No^erinT'.hïp Atlantic *.,«1 here 
recommended by the medical profeninn as | oa the 80th September and Is lying oat In 
a aafeguard against Infectious diseases. 22 the bay discharging ballast.

Furniture, Carpets. Floor Oil 
Cloths. Linoleums, Crockery- 
ware, Glassware.

And a complete stock of House Fur
nishings at moderate prices.
The B. C. Furniture Co., Ltd.,

J. Sehl, Manager.

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

A limited aimant oT utock «till Mr, a* SSe per after*
Remember only 10,000 shares were offered at this low' figure and payable 6 

TfVPr ,h*.?.*k,w? ,Dd 6 cent, per «hare per month. When this amount is 
\VtihPriTi W U ** *d,*”l'Fd wttaofit notice. Bay now and reap all the profit. 
With railway construction to thia district now almost a certainty in thê near 
future, the price of stock will probably advance to a price rivalling that of the 
Crow’» Nêat Pass Coal Company.
tionf11*"" elwl,,t'l), nuD “ d fallf paid up. Proepectus on applies-

r. CHURCH,
U TROUNCK AVTOUe, VIOTORIA, B. O.

vJ.
OFFICIAL BBOKBB,

♦««

James Maynard ^
85 Donglae St., Odd Aliowe* Rlk 1

FOUR HUNDRED 
YEARS OF PR08RESS

SHOWN IN OÜB

New Fall Slieel i 
For Men

P'S*"» la fit. finish, Btyle, ma
terial, durability, comfort and 
ibeapuess. Nothing goes back- 
ward here-nothlng of the crab 
kind heraibouta-we always hare v 
the Uteet and heat la tie «hoe. 
line. If you don’t know about It, * 
glad to show you. Hope to sell • yon. , t « h >

Heaters Relined j MUST BE S0LD
And Repaired la Ooneral at

Watson & McGregor’s, !
FBONB I*. « JOHNSON Fl. I

‘ Two loti in James Bay oo Car 
lift*, near Park, $800 caih.

Apply to
LEGAL NEWS.

Several Applications Dispose l of In Cham- ; 
bers Te-Day.

I SWINEKTON & ODDY
106 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The following applications were disposed 
of In Chambeni this morning before the 
lion. Mr. J native Martin:

B* C. Cold Storage va. Canadian Bank of 
’Commerce—This waa an application for nu 
order that the Pacific Cold Storage Com
pany be added a defendant. Application 
stood over until Monday nest. b. Higgins 

r plaintiff, J, U. Laweou contra.
{obi* Five Mining Co. va. Lust Chance 

Mtow^g Co.—App.lcailou for an order post
poning the trial of the action. Application 
stood over until Monday. ATP. Luxton for 
plaintiff, J. H. ixiwaon fat defendant*.

Sievcnaou va. Wihlaci*—An action on ap
peal ft oui the Territorial court* of the Yu
kon Ivrrltory to the tiapreme court cf Can
ada. Application for au order, aettllug or
der mttue bcte.it, giving extension of time, 
and perfecting appeal. Order made, co*t* 
to veepondente lu any event. R. Cnaildy, 
K. C., ngeut for plaintiff’* solicitor»; J. H. 
Ltwaon, Jr., agent for defendant'* solicit

:te FtSlx Ioel.tlre, deceased—AppMcntlon 
for letters of aduJnl»tration. Stood over 
to a'.low of further proof of death bring 

H. It. Robert ion for appilvatlou.

—Wall Çftaqra for the fall t^rnde at 
‘'Yeil^r Bros’. A nice.frle>nloH of *i«per- 
tiiff* f»*r dining itwi.*ta pnriors. bedrooms 
and Italia. O.ily periosteal roen en- 
grigral lu tn. htnra» we guarantee every 
erder to l>e tilled to your entire wtisfac- 
tion. •

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for chances whereby 
we can benefit our customer». We fear no 
competition lu quality or price of oqr win
dow «hades, drapery, upholstering, poles 
aud trimmings, etc.

BUOCK A ONIONS,
TEL. 846.___________ 52 FORT ST.

TRY

CLUB HOUSE
For Poultry and Meat Seasoning, and

Chill Peka
For Soup», Sauces, Etc.

Three goods ar« unsurpassed for quality 
nud flavor.
New Cranberries. Sweet Potatoes, Cape 

Gooseberries.

Watson & Hall
G ROGERS. 86 YATES ST.

/
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A LARGE PURCHASE! 
OF GROCERIES

Mean, a large anting for the purchaser. 
On dozen or five ' “
moke n deduction to pi 

ilr
or ten» pound lota we con■ —-iltÿ----- ™________ Make op ,e Ust

of the Groceries required and send or bring 
H where our moderato prices will enable 
a basket to be fi led at a small outlay. 
Thaw figures talk:
GILLAR.D’8 ENGLISH SAUCE, bottle 15c. 
RNOU8II V1CKLK8. nts.. per bottle. 20c. 
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, tin.. 10c.

Mowat & Wallace,
GROCERS.

THE TIRP.
JOCKEY CLUB STAKES.

London. Oct. 2.—Hieing Glass won the 
Jockey Club stakes of lO.UM) sovereigns for 
S and 4-yea r-otds, one mile and three- 
quarters, nt the Newmarket first October 
meeting to-day. Templemore was second,

rock’s manager that the team will play the 
last game oi the series at New Westminster 
and will Itwve tor uome on Sunday puts tue 
wet blanket on me Hopes of the Vancouver 
people avUo warn.eu tue decisive struggle 

dtt lupulieu < i their city.
PERSONAL.

The following have rtRistered at the 
Tourist Association rooms, fort street, dur
ing the past tew uaye: Mrs. U. A. Rlgg, 
Halifax, N. 8.; J. Sellars Smith, Brisbane, 
Queensland; Juo. L. Deeming, Spokane, 
Wash.; Mrs. M. H. C.urke, Rosslanu; Thus. 
Davies ami wife, Chicago, 111.: Morgan 
Walcott. San Francisco; F. Williamson, 
New Vork; b\ H. Soule, Cnlcago; G. H. 
Wilson, Bautf, Alta.; Henry L. Roy, Vanmeeting to-Uny. lempiemore was sevuuu, > : M u and Mrs. J. A.

apd Ard Patrick canid in third. Eleven j Nanaimo; Misa Thompson, To-
harses ran. I routo; Mrs. Helen Smith, Hamilton, Out,

HOCKEY.
VANCOUVER LADIES’ CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Ladies' Hockey Club was held at the resi
lience of Airs. George I>e Wolf, Georgia 
street, on Monday last. The following were 
the officers elected for the ensuing year: 
Secretary. Miss H. Smith: captain. Miss 
Selwyu; vlce-vaptalu, Mrs. John Burns, Jr. ; 
2nd vice captain, Mrs. Burnell; committee, 
Miss Bauer, Mrs. Jefree, Miss Boult.

JLSSOCIATION FOOTBALL,
GAME AT CANTEEN.

An Association football match will be 
playetl at the Naval Canteen grounds on 
Saturday afternoon between the Naval 
Dockyard and H. M. S. Aihphlon teams.

The following are the respective teams:
Naval Dockyard—Goal, E. Merton; backs, 

P. Moore and J. Dalllmore; half backs, A. 
Thacker, W. Kenny and R. G. Cribbles: 
forwards, C. Jenklneon, B. Dodd, 8. Crock
er, A. Crocker and F. Kirk.

H. M. S. Aniphkm—Goal, Ryan; backs, 
Foley and Bailey; half backs, Bethley, 
Travers and Pring; forwanls, Jenkins, 
Williams, Brown. Gardiner and Taylor.

Play will commence at 3 p. m. sharp, 
and Mr. McGedge, R. N., will referee, t

- BASEBALL.
THE LEAGUE DISPUTE.

Members of the Capital City Athletic As
sociation held a meeting last evening at 
their rooms, Jamm Bay, for the considéra 
tlou of tue dispute that has arisen between 
the Hillside and Capital City baseball 
teams. The matter was brought up at the 

nance of a number of the m An be re of 
ciubr, who, having - Investigated boththe

Mr. anft Mrs. J. G. Jameson, who are 
making a pleasure lour of the Dominion, 
are guests at the Dallas hotel. Mr. Jame
son is a recognised authority on the con
struction and sailing of racing yachts, and 
rendered Capt. 8yci;un>rt\ of Shamrock II., 
valuable assistance in tbe last Interna
tional cup rate. a « •

Hon. C. E. I’ooley, Speaker of the legis
lature; J. A. Lindsay, of the E. & N. Hall
way; and J. B. McKilltgan, supervisor of 
taxation, were among tne passengers who 
arrived from the Mainland by the Charmer 
last èvunlug. • 00

J. R. Toler and wife, of Brandon; J. C. 
McDonald, of Calgary; L. Bernard, of 
Henry Ville, Quo., and hta sister-in-law. 
Miss Bernard, of Winnipeg, are among the 
guests at the Dominion hotel

J. D. Mclntoeh, of the Royal City Plan
ing Mills. Vancouver, and J. M. Robinson, 
founder of Summerlands, In the Okanagan 
district, are guest» »t the Vernon and 
Drlard respectively. ^ ^

jfc f; Lloyd, of Westhokne, who served In 
South Africa as a member of the Canadian 
Mounted Bittes, arrived In the city last 
evening eti route home, and Is a guest at 
the Dominion hotel.

v • • •
B. S. Lloyd, of Calgary, who has Ju»t re

turned from South Africa, arrived here 
last evening. He was met by hta uncle. A. 
F. Lloyd, of WestholmÔ. They are staying 
at the Dominion. ^

F. W. Armstrong, of Vancouver; J. H. 
Whitten, of Duncans; Mesdames L. J.------ — -- - 0f Portland and

are staying at

The Victoria
Daily Times

Boche» the Right People *t the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide
It come* into the home liter the dey’s work b done, when 
the family have n™ to read the news and study the ads. 
and plan their shopping expeditions

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Times has the Associated Press reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the east and the west it b able 

„to furnish the news on the day it happens. It also has a 
corps of special correspondents at Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout British Columbia.

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times b 75 cents per month, 
delivered by carrier.

Coast

Sooti-Eastern
Alaska.

The Twice-A-Week Times
Is sent to any address in Canada or the United States for $>^0| 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $1.00 extra.

„ UUTI VICTORIA.
citr of Topefcm, Si-m.. Oct. », », Mot. 

8. 1<- ■joam aanm.»
./A
4»j Ikon-

For Nome
JMATB MATTLB.

Senator, 0 p. m., Oct. 10*

For San Francisco
LIAT! VICTORIA. ?

r of Puebla, Umatilla or <I tog^H. °B. M.mâila,_8 p^m.. Sept. :
11,’tt. 11,16. 31, 38, 81, Nov. 6, 10,

, carry- 
8, Oct.

very fifth day thereafter.
------- tre connect at Ban Francisco with

r’e steamer» fee ports to Southern 
I California, Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further information obtain fblder 
Right la reeerved to change steamers or 

aaUtog dates.

TIoS'frr^QFTlbto lis James St, Seattle, 
M. TALBOT, OesnmL Ageat 

C. W. MILLER, GenL Agent, Ocean Dock,
SAN”FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE. 4 

New Montgomery Bt. C. D. DUN ANN, 
Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 Market St,

|n ” Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

I Time Table—Effective September 13th, 1008

ESQUIMAU & RY. CO.
Northbound.

Victoria .. 
Shawnlgan 
Duncans .. 
Ladysmith

Lake 10.20

Boothbound. 
Dally. Arrive.
A.M. P.M.

12.06 
10.48 
1008 
0.10

Nanaimo ......
Ar. Wellington 

The foil 
VICTORIA 
VI---------

Northbound.

KIT

. .11.00...nJSt
P.M. .

.. .12.46 S16

... LOO Lv. 8.00

OOSO, 12viotoSi Î8

VU Weetholme CROFTON
Double stage i 
and afternoon

Bat., Ban.vm **«*•
VktorU ........................... P4.m
Shawnlgan Lake ...............6.42
puncan* .............................6.20
Ladysmith ..........................7.10
“mnrio-................. ....

Lt. AMI

tratoa. Farefrom Victoria, Single, làTieturo, * monitog

Stage leaves W
earning leaves 1
tarn, 08.65.

THROUGH TICKETS . 
1 Wellington Tuesdays and Frl 
‘i Albernt Mondays and/ ThanBeta 

Return, 1
_ THItoUOH TICKETS VICTORIA TO OOWIOHAN LAKE vlîJSï mob i?tîS. Ho°bv«, WU1M<U„ ana VTUMjOvm from

Bxcanlon Hâta, b effect to »U point, good Saturday. and Suodaya.
QB». L. OOUBTN6Y. GEM’L TRAPylO MANAGER.

me uuu, ««—', —-----m. —------------ ; niuuru, «** liuumun,
aides of the question, felt that mere was a } parker and H. M. McKay, 
great misunderstanding. The majority Batte Mont., respectively, 
held that the disputed game was still poet- the victoria. 
iH»nod and open to be played, on the gronne . • • •
that the Hillsides and Capitals did not Francisco. CaL; F. J.reach a. mutual. °î,.th^ ! Bearing ami wife, of Seattle; J. 8. Rollins,
scheduled match. 11le ™le* -V? *5 of Allierai; and Jo». Wilson, of Kltlmat,

tbê'Teaïue *has arranged a^date. In the | Thoa. Duffy and bride, of Seattle, are 
case In question, from reliable Informa- : spending their houeymoon In the city. They 
tlon It seems that the Hillsides wanted to are guests at the Dominion hotel, 
nia v h n exhibition game and the Capitals Philip Conradt, of 8un^ Fra^m-1^00, who^s

Bodwell and J.
______ _ ____ |P the Sound
morning by the Rosalie.

Mrs. Chas. B. Peabody was a passenger 
from the Sound by the steamer Rosalie 
this morning.

B. W. Greer, of the O. P. R- traffic de
partment, Vancouver, U a guest at the 
Drlard hqteL
’ B. P. Davis. K. C.. of Vancouver, arrived 
last evening from the Mainland by the 
Charmer.

K. W. Bacon and wlf«\ of Portland. Ore., 
are visiting the city, guests at the Victoria 
hotel. . _ .A B. Simpson and J. C. James, of Seat
tle. are staying at the Vernon.

D. McMillan and J. M. Mclntoeh, both of 
Vancouver, are at the Vernon.

O. T. St. Clair, a mining man from 
Dnlnth. Is at the Dominion.

Jas. Fowler, of Vahconvev, la registered 
at tbe Vernon.

Dr. Hyndman, of Vancouver^ Is at the 
! Dominion hotel.\ M. P. Randolph, of Seattle, Is registered
I at the Drlard. ___»

F. W. Jackson, of New York, to at the 
Drlard.

thud of the club on their bucks la still 
sounding in dur ears, but the sight»—ah! 
these haunt ua! . . . The open sore of 
Africa la, alas! still unhealed.”

This missionary says that in one day, 
close ter the CôYigo state territory, he 
saw six slave caruvana-Qierdu of slaves 
tied together anil driven like cattle. 
They were lashed together with leather 
thongs in ganga of five or six, each carry
ing a heavy load of Ivory above bin 
shackles.

This trading was earned on under the 
Portuguese flag. A certain amount of 
it, however, continues under tbe British 
flag, and has been strenuously protested 
against by the Anti-Slavery Society.

had nut come on ----
their refusal to piny an exhibition game.

This decision having been reached. It was 
decided that the executive would be re- j

Suchtcil to reconsider Its ruling. Arthur Is 
one. the Hillside* will play the CaptMls, 
and if winning are entitled to the cham

pionship. Most of the Capitals last even- 
lug felt that the Hillsides might play off 
with the Wanderers In order to prove con
clusively that they are the better team.

LACROUA
WIN t\)R SHAMROCKS.

The Suamrock and New Westminster 
teams are now tie. yesterday the formid
able stick-handlers from tbe riast defeated 
tne provincial champions by a score of 8 
to 4. The straggle wai a magnldeent one 
and. was vUueB**d by about ufti«*i thou
sand spectators, seven thousand of wnorn 
came troui V aucouver. Two tuousand are 
estimated to have come from toe Sound on 
excursions.

Up to half time the game was intensely 
exciting, ouch team having three goal* to 
It» credit. From then on the Shamrocks 
scored live more, while New Westminster 
only added one.

Turnbull was somewhat off color owing to 
a sore band. Currie, the Shamrock centre, 
was in splendid form and playod most bril
liantly. Hoobln. McKeown and the .Bren
nans ‘ were others of the Easterners who 
pot up great games. Kavanagh was a 
magnificent goal-keeper for the Smunrocka.

«IiAVR TRADING.

n«(vnt Fight With Dhow, Show» Thlt 
It lins Yet Been Supprroaed.

... ...  -----„—- , A recent telegram from London re-
llob Cheyue distinguished himself In the ported a fight with slave traders at the 
hump team’s goal and stopped a large nmn h,,ad 0f the Persian Gulf. The admlr- 
!Srn.?*J.“^wM weak ÙZ. : «U, ha. innned t.n.unoaneement
rulilu gave general satisfaction as refdree. j the encounter was between armed noaia 
The summary follows: • of H. M. S, lapwing and two piratical

dhows. One seaman was killed and two 
wounded.

An Incident of this sort comes »e a 
rude shock to the popular belief that 
slave trading is a thing of the past, says 
the Glasgow Record. As a matter of

... 10 min. 1

.2.33^ min. I
. 2.22 min.
5.62% min. I

1.50 min.
.. M7ifin. i
... 1%'pin. i
15.30% Ibln. 1
. . 1.40 min. 1

. 7.24 into.
. 6.02
.. 1.161 1

Gaumilth. 1
rnbuM,

1. Shamrocks—McKeon ...........
2. Westminsters—W. Gifford
3. Westmlnsters-^Turnbull ..
4. Shamrocks—McKeon .........
6. Shamrocks—P. Brennan ..
«. Westminsters—C. Latham.
7. Shamrocks—Robinson .......
8. Shamrocks—Hoobln .........
9. Westminsters—8. Peele ...

10. Shamrocks—Hoobln ...........
11. Shamrocks—Hoobln ...........
12. Shamrocks—J. Brennan . .

The line-up was at follows:
Westminster—Cheyne, Gray,

Reunie. T. Gifford, C.*D. Peele,
H. P. Latham, W. Gifford, C. L 
Peele. Captain, J. J. Cambridge.

Sliain rocks — Kavanagh, Mollwalne, 
O’Reilly. Howard, Flnlayson. Smith. Carrie, 
Robinson, lloobin. McKeown, J. T. Bren
nan, K. J. Breffnan. Captain, Slattery.

TO RETURN EAST SUNDAY. 
According to the manager of the Sham

rocks, the third game of the series will be 
played at New Westminster to-morrow, and 
the Easterners will return home on Sunday. 

INTEREST IN THE IUCfcGAME.
Ixical lacrosse enthusiasts are of course 

deep.y interested in the big struggles be
tween the champions of the East and West 
now on In the Royal City. The bulletins 
descriptive of the progress of the games 
were read with avidity, and from the 
moment the first made its appearance un
til the last announced the result a crowd

An authority in the anti-slavery move
ment said that during recent years there 
has been an unexpected increase in the 
slave trade of ÉJnst Africa. Slaves are 
kidnapped, and exported from the Portu
guese, Italian, German and even Brit
ish territories to the Persian Gulf. Or
ganised slave raids are carried on be
tween the Anglo-Egyptian Sondan and 
Abyssinia to supply the slave markets 
held in the country of Godjan. Negro 
ajavea are freely imported into Bagdad, 
whence they ar© sent with trading cara
vans into Teheran.

West African missionaries say that 
slave trading and slavery practices are 
rife in the German colony of the Cam
eroon». Trading in slaves goes on un
hindered in the Portuguese colonies, both 
in West and East Africa.

On the mainland strip of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar's territory domestic slavery

___ , exists, largely through the fault ofv the
has ciMigrilgated around them. The first I Biaveg themselves, who do not seek

1 "‘-num^lon. to which thej -re ontit.ed
the score. Of course there were all sorts ; on application to the British authorl- 
of surmises. Some flat-footedly expressed ties.
the view that the Easterners had thrown j «g* iong ns Muscat constitutes a mart 
«5 fl7L^fmwn«’?ianl^e!!siAU to0nbe ' *<* ^vee captured in East Africa all
•vaianched to present the*^e»tern expon- ; the efforts of the authorities will remain 
cuts with tl;e victory. The Shamrock* cer- 1 fruitless,” says a consular authority, 
taiuly didn’t put up their strongest game ( The following graphic account of what
ou the flr«t .lax, "'ShVhi'.'V'tMe theî ’ "«« Koeu on wn written recently by a contrast of their work with tpesrtuie tney « , , a______. ur iinVAput up y«>*terday. 'Hie sobstltiitlon of Central African missionary. I have 
Kavnnagh In goal for Howard was a move never seen such slave gangs bound west 
which Indicated beyond a doubt the fertile n* pnes us day after day, and the many 
resource of • the vm<?r**dead and decomposing bodies the 
/he ün'of gua""de7,^dSn« a” he t. In an, madride tell their «ad tale-knocked on 
position of the defence field. | the head to end their misery, or ham-

---------- —■----- set. «1.1 war. ntrnhg nod left. We had to turn away
again and again in abhorrent disgust. 
The Lord of Rnbarth avenge! The cause 
of the «lav© is Hie, and He must, and 
will, end the groans by ending this In
human, infernal traffic. The crack, 
crack, of the store whip and the dull

Do net jo without
Abbey’s Salt!

V«I Iron a bottle of Akkey1» 
la yoor trareUlBg bag, you art aafe 
from tka dlacomfort and daager of 
coeoUpettoe, bUtmuum, MU «to. 
rnnch and kindred oUmonu tkatmor 
tka ploaaoro of a holiday trip.

Take a taaapooofol of

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
In n (laaa of water koforc braokfast 
and tt will keep yon well lor Ike 
root of Ike day.

Tell yoor drnggM yon want
•Alèsy's."

Notice to hereby given that 80 days after 
date we to tend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Onmmlaatonsr of lauk sad 
Works for a lease of the fWuekcru (Includ
ing torrltortol rights) at the mouth of the 
Oweo-kay-no or Wunuuok river, situate at 
Rivers Inlet, In Cuautor District, rommmr 
lug at u post marked “B. C. C. Co. B. Cor. 
Poet,” placed nt the said mouth of the 
Oweo-kay-no or Wannuck river, at 
tending about one mile hi a westerly 
tlon to a pout marked “B. C. C. C 
Cor.

14th July, MOB.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING 00., 
1 unto
By their Attorney In Fact, Matthew T.

ALASKA ROUT»—FOR SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
1 a.m. 11 p.m.

—Per Charmer—
Princes» May ....Oct. 6 Oct. 5'
Princess Majr ... .Oct. 15 Oct. 15

* Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
11 p.m.0 11 p.a.

j Amur .«..OR. 9 Oct. 10
Amur ....................Ott. 1» Oct. 10
To Alert Bay, Rivera Inlet, Namn. Skeens 

River Points, Naas and Intermediate 
points, Oct. 16th and Nw. L 
New Westminster and way porta, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahoueett and Intermediate points, 1st. 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m., for Quatelno, Cape Scott and way 
ports, 20th, at 11 p. m.

t I Fbr particulars an to ttasa, rates, etc.,
>. apply to nearest agent, or
.. JTW. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.

1 B. I. COYLE, Assistant Genoml Peueeuger 
Agent, Vancouver, B. C.

EL H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST HATES. BEST SERVICE. 
To all pointa In Canada and -tka United 
States. The fastest and beat equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
CHINA ................. OOT. 6

TARTAR ..........   OOT. 20
BMPRBSS OF JAPAN.................  NOV. 3

HONOLULU, PHI, AUSTRALIA.
MOANA......................................  OCT. 17
MIOWBRA ......... vA......................NOV. 14
AORANGI .............................   DEC. 12

For full particulars as to tie* rate», etc., 
apply to

*. J. OOYLB.
A. O. P. A, Vancouver, B.O.

H. H. ABBOTT.
86 Government Street,

Victoria, B. O.

bREAlNDRTHERN
I» OoroiMUnt Strom, Victoria, Bk «. 

Paawgee can lor. and arrlr, dally tmRfcffiî.%î,,^ï.u,ï*ftïïe- ”™w|3

JAPAN-A MERIC AN LINE. 
Fortnightly Ballings.

IYO MABU will leave OrtT 21st, 10QR 
for China, Japan and Asiatic porta.

K. J. BURNS, Generiil 4ut

Atlantic Bteamship Bailings

Tea. hIIw that a*
ypljrmener

i the Chiefisi's.-s

Parisian—Allan Line . 
Bavarian—Alton Line 

I Tunisian—Alton Line
....................... Oct. 18
....................... Oct. 26

»km MaintUa §4 I Tunisian—Allan lain# ..........................Nov. 1
— 1*1223 tn Corinthian—Alton Une ........................Nov. 8

r CommU. Lake Chnmptoto--Klder-Dempetar ..Oct. 9
- - 1 Lake Ontario-Ktoer-DempeUr........Out. 16

Lake Brie—Blder-Dempeter ... .. .Oct. 23 
Lake Megantlc-Bldec-Dempater ....Oct.80

win GOING VO
St Paul, Chicago, New Yoct 

or Eastern Canadian Points
till IBS

Northern Pacific Railway,
Aad man alHimtla

Famous North Coast limited
The only up-to-date train crowing the con
tinent. Cheap rates from Chicago, Bt 
Paul, Bt Louie and Kansas City during 
months of September and Opti* 
cheap rates- to Portland during 
OnrelvaL

amshlp tickets eu eàle to all
__M.
For furtkar Infer am tie ,

D. CHARLTON. O. 1 
A.O; P.A..

judat XatouR "the* «^betos tie Merlon—Dominion Une ....................Oct 15

,Wifiwe25dÎSSi •52e&d
InHudlag tk. f.ro.k.ro 
WDaud*uL^SU day 1

iN.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to apply 

, to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
I of Lands and Works for permission to 
. lease for fishing purposes too 
: tocloding the^ rignu attached thereto. In
1 Section 74, comme„
: at high water mere___________
I of Section 74, thence westerly, following 
! the shore line to the southwest corner of 

•aid section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

O. W. H. ELLISON.
September 4th. 1M8.

eitacuca tnereto, ID
rt, fronting my property, 
nenclng at a poet planted 
ark at the southeast corner

Commonwealth—Dominion Une ....Nov. 5
:___ ___________________________ oat*
Saxon to—Canard Une ...................... Nov. 1

New York.
Campania—Canard Une ............ ....Oct. U
Umbria—Conard Une ........................Oct. 18
Lucanla—Canard Une ........................Oct. 25
Etruria—Canard Une ......................Nov. 1
Teutonic-White Star Une....................Oct. 16
Cymric—White Star Uns..................... Oct. 17
Oceania—White Mgr Line......................Oct. 22
Majestic-White Star Una......................Oct. 20
Celtic—White Star Line ...................Oct. 81
St. Paul—American Une .................Oct. IS
St. Louis—American Line ............Oct. 22
Philadelphia-^American Une..................Oct. 2~

For all Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

S6 Government St.,
Agent tot All Linen.

All mineral rights art reeerved by the 
EequhnaR A Nanaimo Rahway Company 
within thpt tract of land bounded on the 
south by the south boundary of Com 
District, an the east by the Straits 
Georgia, 09 the north by the SOU j 
and 00 the went by the W 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,

I THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

I To the AtMn, Big Salmon,
I Hootallnqoa, Stewart HI 

Koyukok and Yukon Ml 
I Through Une, BkagwS£ to Da1 
I train service

White Horae» 
it, Klondike, 
In* District», 

•on. Dully 
and White

Notice la hereby given that 80 days from" 3-—^- — «■- gowdate I Intend to apply — -------- 1priano

To-morrow s match will be the tng-of war. 
I11 n community so lntroaelv Interest|n 
Iftvrnssc nnd *0 exceptionally proud of Its 
splendid l ayers ns New Wcstrolnricr. the 
cxcltcmert will t»c terrific. The crowd will 
llkelv pcltpse thnt whlfh shunted Itself 
honrso ever yesterday’s same and will pro 
Unbly be sw^ed by n large number from 
this city. The statement of the Sham-

___ v__^_ „ _ to the Honorable
the Chief Commissioner of Lands sod 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for fish
ing purposes and rights thereto. In Albernt 
District, commencing at a post marked 
J. L/Ia, N. E. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22, Town
ship 27, on Quatslno Round, thence north 
and west along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward, Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water. 1

Dated this 25th day of August, 1908.
J. L. LESSON.

Take na0tce that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date 1 Intend to 
apply to tbe Honorable the Chief Commis- 
•loner of Lauda and Works for permission 
to lease, foe fishing purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rignis attached thereto, to 
Otter District, fronting my property, See- I 
tlon 82, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the aouthweet corner 1 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the shore line to the southeast cor
ner of aald section, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

' CHARLES KING.
Augoat|27th, 1908.

J. FRANCIS LEE, 
Traffic Manager,

Seattle, Wash., and Skagway, Alaska.
Taka aotiee that at ’the expiration 

thirty days from tkS data I intend 
agply to^ the Honorable the Chief C

îndïïiîg th. rlgBti attadiefl thereto. 
Cow I chan District, eemmend------ - —

southwest corner 3 A. McPherson’s____
thence following the shore Une eastwardly

"DÏt^3*tSi 11th lay at J,
Take notice that nt the expiration of 

thirty days from this date I Intend to
apply to.tbe Honorable the Chief Commie- | Take notice that at the expiration of 
■«oner of Lands and Works for permission 1 thirty days from this date I Intend to ap- 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreehore, pij to the Honorable the Chief Commie- 
Including the rights attached thereto. In «toner of Lands and Works for permission 
Otter District, fronting my property. See- to lease for fishing pnrpeeee the foreehore, 
tlon 29, commencing at a poet planted at including the rtgnts attached thereto. In 
high watbr mark at the southwest corner otter District, fronting my property. Sec- 
of aald< section, thence easterly, following ttOd 81. commencing at a poet planted at
the shore line to the southeast corner of | high water mark at the eoutheaat-------

of said section, thence westerly, roll 
the shore line to the southwest corner 
eaM Section M, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH FOURRIER.
August 28th. 1902.
Notice la hereby given that 80 

date I Intend to apply to the Chi. 
mise loner of Lands and Works tot a — 

the foreshore of Fieri Island, Cowlchan 
........aBfiUMgftBj ' -

•aid section, and including the foreehore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON. 
August 28th. 1908.

Notice la hereby given tfiat 80 days from 
daté I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of Plumper Island, Quat
elno Sound, Albernt District, with terri
torial right, for cannery purposes, and fore
shore for fishing purposes, commencing at 
a post marked B. w. L, N. Cor. Poet, fol
lowing the shore line to east aide, thence 
south to south side, thence went to west 
side, thence north to point of commence-

Dated this 26th day of Aneuet, 1993.
B W. LEB8ON.

Notice- la hereby given that sixty days 
from thl* date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands pnd Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Hayward District of British Columbia, via.: 
Lot 878 Sa y ward District, containing 166 
acres more or leas.

Dated 20th Bentember. 1908. -
ADOLPHUS R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at tbe expiration of 
thirty days from this date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreehore. 
Including the rights attached thereto., to 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a post plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point .of com
mencement, and Including the foreehore 
and land covered with water.

JAMES BRYCE.
WILLIAM BRYCE.
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Salins or Sidney Island, this 
28rd day of September, 1908.

at a poet marked
____on tbe northeestei
Island, and extending 

northwesterly direction.
A. H. M*BRIDE.

Dated July 15th. 1908.

shore
chains

net, commencing 1 
McBride, placed < 
•e of said Island,

Notice Is hereby given that SO days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreehore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes, in Al- 
beml District, commencing at a poet 
marked B. W. L., 8. to Cor., planted on 
the shore of Onetelno Round, on east aide 
of Koakemo Bay. at the N. W. cor. of 
lad. Reserve, thence west along the 
whore chains, thence seaward. Including 
the foreshore and land covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August. 1992.
B. W. LESSON.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Beech, 
Cowlchan District. Vancouver Island,
menclng at a pest marked M. B. Em___ _
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1908^
__________________________ BUBGB

Notice to hereby given that 80 days after 
date I intend to apply to tbe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and works for a leans 

f the foreehore of Boatswain's Bank, Oom- 
rhan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked Emily McBi 
laced on the east shore of said Island, 
xtendlng 40 chains In a southeast , 

direction towards Hatch Point.
EMILY M'BRIDE. 

Dated July 14th, ISOS.

ran
(EL

The Best 
Of Everything :

North-Western il 
Line

TO CHICAGO
■y Way « tk.

Two Big Cities, MlMtapolb
and St Paul

1 North Part 
■ 1 of thl# 

. PAUL.

■EBBP*
«t— wWitôrsw 

»♦♦»»»»»♦»»»«»»»»»»»»»»,

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAJI POINTS.

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST LINE

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS EAST. 
Palace and Tourist diaspora.

___ and Buffet • **------
dailT~_:— -

AND SOI

75
A. B. O. DBNNIBTON,

•U Fleet Avenus»

eÆ0Sî6Kb3a £5*
RY UNEQUALLED. 

Folders aad FnU Infn—Use 
*rn Trip, call on or alitwn 
J. BURNS, General 1

Street, Victoria.
con, a. w. r. a_

Victoria, Terminal and Sidney 
Railways

Fall and Winter Time Card.
Sept. 16th, 1906.

North Bound.
Dally ex. Dally ex. Sunday . 

Dally. Sunday. Sunday. Only V4 
Pass. Bout Exp. Pass. Paw. , , 
No.l. No. 8. No. 6. No. 5» 
a.m. p.

Victoria, Lv.7.00 12.
Sidney, Ar.,8.00 L

rl

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name for the Oblroio, hill
aokoo * 8t Part Railway, known all 

o,or tk* Union os the Groat Railway ma
niac the -Pioneer Limited" train* rooty 
day and rtebt between Bt. Part and Chlca- 
r>. and Omaha and Cblcaso, "The only 
parfoet train* In the wertd." Undorotand: 
Connect loo, ua made with ALL Tranncoe- 
ttnental Uaan, aaaortne to pooponçoro 
boot oerrtoe known. Lonrtooa coed 
oloctrlo light*, Btocm heat, of a yai 
adullad by no ethot line.

Boo that yoor ticket roads rla 'The lOl- 
waokoo- wheo going to any point In tbe 
United autos or Canada. All ticket agent* 
roll them.

For ratan, pamphlets or other informe 
tlon, address.
J. W. OASII, H. S. BOW*

Tier. Pam. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

“ * BOYD, Osm'l Art., Seattle. Wash.

run
Hawaii, Sank», 

Hew Zealand and 
Australia.

S.8. SIERRA, to sail Thursday, Oct. 16,
* 8.8. “aLAMBDA, to Trail Saturday, Oct. 
25, at 2 p. m.

8. & MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Oct. 81, at 
10 Vd-

gANTAL-MlDY

loo Pioo
5.09 2.46

South Bound.
Dally ex.

Dally. Sunday. Dally, 
a Para. Boat Exp. Para.

No. 2. No. 4. No. R 
a-m. p.m. p.m.

Sidney, Lv.............  .8.30 L29 5.88
Victoria, Ar. ........... 9.30 2.00 <L1S

JAS. ANDERSON, 
General Manager.

STEAMERS OF THE

Sidney and Nanaimo Transpor
tation Ce.

Connect at Sidney as follows: 
earner “Iroquois” leaves dally (Sunday» 

excepted) on arrival of 12.80 p. m. train for 
tiROPTON, OHEMAINUS AND NANAIMO. 
Arriving at Croft on at 8.30 p. m., Chô
ma In us 4.15 p.m., Nanaimo 6.30 p. m. B*> 
—ing, leaves Nsfialmo every morning 

idays excepted) at 9 a. m., Cheroalnue 
:.0.15 a. m., "Crofton 11 a. m., arriving at 
Victoria 2 p. m. Steamer “Unlcan.”

Monday»—Leave Sidney on arrival of T 
a. m. train from Victoria for Fnlford Har
bor, Beaver Point, Ganges, Mayne. Fern- 
wood, Gabrlola, and Nanaimo. Returning 
from Nanaimo Tuesdays at 7 a. m., calling 
at GalHrtola, Thetis, Kupcr, Cheraalnua, 
Vesuvius, Crofton, Maple Bay, aad Bnr-
g ji'edneedays and Saturdays—Round 
through the Gulf Islands. Leaves SR 
on arrival of 7 a. m. train from Vlcta 
for Morse by, Pier, Fnlford, Ganges, Maynn» 
Gsllano, N. and B. Pender, and Satonra. 
Returning, arrives Victoria at 7 p. m.

Thursday»—Lenvee Sidney on arrival of 
7 a. m. train from Victoria for Cowlchan, 
Burgoyne, Maple Bay, Crofton. Vesuvine. 
Chemalnus, Kuper, Thetis, Gabrlola, and 
Nanaimo. Returning Friday at 7 a. m. for 
Sidney and .way porta

J. ANDERSON, 
General Manager.

Spokane Falls & Northern H’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft Sheppard R’y Co.,

Red Mountam R’y Co., 
Washington & G.)l. R’y,

Van., Vic., & E.
R’y & N. Co.

The only all rail rente between pointa 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connecta as 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co. for point® 
east, west and south; connects at Rowland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific rail
way.

Connecta at Neleon with the SL R. à S. 
Co. for Kaalo and K. A 8. points.

Connecta at Curlew with stags for Groom- 
wood and Midway, B. O.

Buffet cars run on traîna between 8gm> 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1908.
Leave. Arrive» V.

9.25 a.m............ Spokane...........  6.46 p.m.
10.80 a.m.......... Rowland..............5.10 p.m.

7.16 a.m............  Neleon ...............8.00 p.m
11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forka.. 8.58 p.sa.
RSO am......... Repobllo............. 5.45 pm

H. A. JACKSON,
General Passenger Agent,

1 I 1 SFokaae, Wash.
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Provincial Dtwt.
DOMINION OF CANADANn.N.ul Only at*.

-AND—

> D. C. McGregor, ol thi, city, has ob
tained the contract for the building of 
the Pilot Bay school houae, at the price 
of *1.000.

Bev. Mr. Craw, Presbyterian pastor 
here, has received a call from Vernon, 
which he has accepted, and he leaves for 
that town at once.

8ÏÏ0PSIS OF BB6ÜLATI0SS
For Disposal of Minerals an Dominion

Lands la Manitoba, the NorthvrastEverybody Hem MphiroM, Territories, and the Tuton Terri-from *1.35 to 116.00 each.
Racquets from 26c. to $1.60 each.ASK FOR Rvtry ftltk a Match Belle, Net», Poet», etc., endDominion Hotel Prsl daw Table■eery Met eh e Light.

Booms With or Wl All toe Latest Songs COAL.
0<wl ***&• may be purchased at $10M 

per acre for soft coal, and $20.00 tor aothre- 
Wot more than 820 a créa can be a» 

j—»« <we Individual or compaey.
Royalty at each rate as may from time te 
ttm» be specified by Order In Council shall 
be collated cm the grow output.

QUARTZ.
Persona of eighteen year» end ever and 

Wt stock companies holding Free Miner's

GRAND FORKS.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

Jboard of trade on Wedneeday evening, 
Treeident B. Doberer having reigned, 
H. 8. Hailey was unanimously elected 
president. The president was instructed 
to appoint a committee of five with him
self as chairman to arrange for meeting 
the Hon. A. G. Blair on hie approaching 
riait to the province, and to do their ut
most to induce him to visit this city.

TAIOOVm.
The sad death has occurred of the In

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Carelli, of 214 
Carroll street.

The wedding took place on Wedneeday 
evening, at the residence of Rev. Roland 
D. Grant, that pastor officiating, of Mr. 
Peter Sass to Misa Jenet Bishop Arm-

The death occurred at the City hospi
tal on Tuesday night of Mrs. James 
Simpson, aged 40 years, who had been 
ailing for some time.

Wm. Henry Jasper, who fired his home 
at Port Harvey while insane, was com
mitted to the New Westminster asylum 
yesterday, on the advice of Drs. McKech- 
nie and Poole. He was brought to this 
city on the Cassia r in charge of Con
stable Woollacote.

EDDY’S
HEADLIGHT
MATCHES

Aaerlcsa riai-$1.25 ta 
$2.50 per

Earepeaa JPlwHma ealy)
Rose of Klllarney, My Drowsy Babe, 
Little Boy Id Blue, Please Go ’Way 
and Let Me Sleep, My Uttle Zulu 
Babe, and many others, all of 
which we shall be pleaaed to try 
over for you.

GO TO

VICTORIA. ». O.
ta $1.50 per fcjr.

Imperial Hotel
OOKMM View AND DOUOLAg rrg.,
TOSS Black, Vkterta, a c.
JJmtm lomm aid European Ftau

Strictly Fliw-Claan.
H. OBIBVHv Proprietor.

A Nicely Decorated 
Birthday Cake I. W. WHITT i (0, OortUcato. may obtain

These matches are by far the cheai leal of say on
A Wes Miner’s Certificate is granted totand especially suitable for domestic nee. up. In neat ell mess years, not excAdtng five.assorted colors, each box con talnlng about l|Ô0 payment la advance of $10.00a package. Is sure to be appreciated by your boy or 

girl. With name and appropriate Inscrip
tion in dellcste colors upon It. We manu
facture cakes suitable for any fwtlve occa
sion, with any design or Inscription to

for an Individual, and from $60.00 VFor Sale by all First-Class Dealers. *****************KINGHAM&CO
TROUNCE ALLEY,mttintmntutxtuntmtninwtntttnit A Free Miner having discovered mineral 

la place may locate a claim 1,600x1,600 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
poMa, bearing location notices, one at.IMPERIAL BANK

OoodWMhed Nut Goal $6.80 per ton. OP CANADA,
CAPITAL authorised ..................
CAPITAL paid up ......................

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. R. W1 

President. Vlce-1
Wm. Ramaay, Robt. Jaf
T. Sutherland Stayner, Ellas Ro

CLAY’SThlo i* * coed fool for eook atom*. .64,000.000 4*y* If locate* within ten mile, of « m-. 
Inc Recorders OB™, on* Additional day at 
‘®w*d for «ary addltlehal ton miles * 
66*^°°- Th* te* tM rec°rdlng n claim M

« tea* 1100.00 moat be «pended on the 
elnim each year or paid to the Mining Be- 
eoidor la Urn thereof. When 6600.00 haa 
boon «pended or paid the locator may, 
npoa having a surrey made and upon com- 
plying with other requirements, purchase 
the land at 61-00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minim 
ter of the Interior te locate claims Am tain- 
bag If*1® end mica, also copper. In the Ta
lon Territory, of an

TkLBPHONB 647. 2,600,0008» FORT BT. TEL. 10L 2,126,000

All Cigars Bearing This Label Are Union MadeClothing, Umbrellas Bcsyner, emu»
Wm. Headrle.

Hoad Offlaa» Toroato.
Cigars. D. R. WILKIE. General Ms nager.

Full Lines. Lowest Prices. B. HAY, Assistant General Manager 
W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 

Branches In Ontario.
-Port Colb©rue.
Rat Portage,
St. Catherine»,
Be alt Ste. Marie, 
St. Thomas. 
Toronto,

lie, Welland, ----
Woodstock.

Branch la  ̂Quebec.

Branche» In Northwest and British

A pleasant incident occurred here yes
terday when the Rowland Bar Associa
tion entertained Mr. Jhstice Ferguson, 
of the High court of Ontario, who has 
been spending a week in tfce Golden 
City. His Lordship was presented with 
a handsome ebony walking stick.

The Canadian Pacific has made an
other donation of $108 to the “Father

J. PIERCY & CO Fergus,
Galt,
Hamilton,
Ingersoll,

area not exceedingSee that thlo label la oe the hex.Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, A C,

Letter order* will receive careful attention.
Th, patent to, a mining location shall 

gj?.1**- .1°, the, payment of royalty on the salon net «ceedlag Sve per cat._________
PLACES MINING, MANITOBA AND THI 

N. W. T„ EXCEPTING TUB YUKON 
TERRITORY.

P1»W mining claims generally an lot 
feet square; entry fc 66.00,, renewable 
fverly. On the North Ba.katchewan Rivet 
Unlmn an either bar or bench, the forme, 
ft."! *“* •“* extending between 
SHf “i. to- *»t,r The latter Is-
eludes bar diggings, but extends back te
MMMiUhw*! ^^.4 m?? bank, but not ex-

WtlFe ateam Power 1» used, claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.
DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.Vt? EXCEPT

ING THE YUKON TBItklTORY.
A Free Miner may obtain only two leases 

of five miles each for a term of twenty
ilUünter’of"the*Interior’ «“

Sr’SSSi ‘o’, ttOASZ ?.t 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persona who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims!

°° ttoe 8e «fitchew an River, when the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In operation within one season from the date oftb» 
lease for each five miles, but where a per- 
son or company haa obtained more than 
f?e#j5?^e>on.e dr*?*e tor each fifteen miles wr fraction Is sufficient. Rental $10.00 per 
aiaam far each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of two and a half net
£& nowor* lhe oatput *** »

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 
.ot m,les each may be 

of
to the .oh- 

0î.b*rU,‘ the liver below low 
bonndary to be died by Its position on the 1st day of August In the year of the date ef thTleaac.

.1™“• tredge In oner*, turn within two vera from the date of the 
[ease, end one dredge for each Sve mile 

*•* Iref* from each date. BeetaL 
P*5 “lie fee Bret ycr. and 610.00 per mile for each eabenonent ycr. Boynity«5,«$05xf“t- “ 00,»"‘ *“ “e~ 3

PLACEE MINING IN THE YUKON TEB- 
BITOBY.

Creek, Gulch, Blver and Hill Otnlmn shall 
5®t exceed 250 feet In length, meeenred on 

-™ “— tr general direction of the 
the width being from 1,600 
AU ether Placet Claims I square.

Claim» ac marked by two legal poet», one At each end bearing notice, toitry ma3 
be obtained within ten aura If the claim is 
within ten mile of Mining Kecocder'a 
oltee. One extra day allowed for each ad
ditional ten mile or fraction.

The geraon or company staking a claim, 
and each person In his or lu employment,
».‘8S3oSI““' eMt ‘ r~

The discoverer of a new mine U entitled 
to • claim 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
paru eonelau of two, 1,000 let altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall he 
charged, tbe root of the petty ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee $16.00. Royalty at the rate of 
flvo per cent, charged on the gross output 
of tbe claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $6,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on earn* separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner npay hold any number ef claims by 
purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding 
ten In number, may work their claims In 
partnership, by filing notice and paying fee 
of $2.00. A claim may bo abandoned and

clean makers' int. union, no. mi,- victoria,

♦♦♦♦M I $ » 10 $ $ $ »♦»+♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦»
▲ FULL LINE OF

bridging of this difficulty will be one of 
the first matters to receive the atten
tion of the syndicate.

Prince Albert, Beak.TENDERS CARPENTERS’ TOOLS Roethem. Seek.Alta.vaigaxy, ana.
Edmonton, Alta.
Ferguson, B. C.

vancouver, o. v. 
Victoria, B. O. 

rte. Mae. Winnipeg, Man. 
Wetasklwla.

AGENTS IN OBBAT BRITAIN—“Lloyds 
Bank Limited,” 72 Lombard Ht., London, 
with whom money may be deposited tor 
transfer by letter or cable to any part of 
Canada.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATE»—New York 
—Bank of Montreal ; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation
al Bank. San Francisco—Well», Fargo A 
Co.’a Bank. Portland, Oregon—Welle, ------  - ---------- Seattle, Wash.-

Bevelstoke, B. a

Nelson. B. C.-FO* Ar- ALL KINDS OF
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: DtONITE VARNISH 1...................

NICHOLLES & R1N0UF, LTD.,
Corner Titos tad Broad SU.

Steel Bridge■ewTice was mat apeemea. rnow in© Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver- 
company is carrying the ambulance free Mise Edith Dalby, J H WlUttome, Joe Bay 
of charge to the committee, and as the ward, J S Colbert. Mr Bernard, Marie Ber- 
amonnt thus rendered available for the H,-am AUvrton. LB McKIndsey. Wm
rirlnkin* /nnnteln I. aTsi-tiv «y-^,6», kate*, JllO Duff, Robt Duff, J D D RteWSTt,drinking fountain Is exactly $108 greater R stewart, H C Goddard and wife, Miss
aa the result of the Canadian » Pacific’s ( Goddard. A 8 Brown and wtfK A F Lloyd, 
magnanimity, the big corporation may J C Brickell, J R Anderson, H O Dalby, J
be very properly credited with a sub- » *,How***•,,l> ?a il a_ j g ,v . . , C 8 Lloyd, F O Mvln and wife. J H Blow,amption to the fund of the sum rebated, l Johnston. O Julius. J G McDonald. A
—Miner. Macrae, Mise F Howard, B P Davis, Jno

---- ------ Hendry, D B McMillan. J W McIntosh. J
PHOEICL ^ Robinson, J T Helllwell, Master Winkle.

Miss Build on. Geo Winter and wife, Alec

At Point Bike, Victoria, B. C.
Fargo à Co.'a Bank.
Beattie National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly

Drafts Sold available to all pointa la 
Canada, United States and Europe.

Savings Bank Department—Deposits re
ceived and Interest lL’.~~zZ current

Victoria, B. 0Point Btilce Bridge.” will bo received at 
tbe office of tbe undersigned, until Saturday, 
the twenty-eeventh day of Oct., 1002, at 4 
Pu for the construction of » steel super 
stnictnre of a bridge at Point Ellice.

P*vnn and rectification and all accessary 
Information wMl be furnlehed by Mr. d allowed at current 

Municipal and other Debentures pur- 

of Credit Issued negotiable atWELLINGTON J. DOWLKR, letters 
Branches of
Stodird B*sS ef South Afries. U<
In Transvaal. Cape Colony, Natal. Rhodesia.

VICTORIA BRANCNi
Cor. Onvermcat sad Brnthtw Sts.

J. 8. G IE it, ACTING MANAGER.

a M. aCity Clerk's Office,
Victoria. 6. a. August 15th, 10OS.

The Mli$ Edward 
BslldfnS Society

to ordtr by Ifyc but Mkd "kfrili labor^ 
O/upir. btlkr n/4 njon ifylisl) Ift*/ rtaiy ir/adi goods

which is now in operation. A meeting 
of the lightng company was held last 
week and officers chosen for the first 
time. As soon aa the Cascade power Is 
available, in a month or two, the new 
company will take over the present lines 
In this city owned and operated by the 
Greenwood Electric Company, which 
were built nearly three years ago.

William O. Nicholls, president of the 
Nicholls Chemical Co., one of the largest 
refiners of ore in the city of New York, 
was here a few days ago looking over 
the plant of the Granby mines in this 
camp. Mr. Nicholls was accompanied 
by Jay P. Graves from Grand Forks, 
who showed him through the properties 
of the company. It was Mr. Nlcholle’s 
■ret visit to the mines of the Granby 
company, and he was much pleased with 
the business-like manner lit which opera* 
tions were conducted here, and also at 
the immense bodies of ore already block
ed out.

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

a*. » - a uriirj. tt noriuini, *ine
Thrall. Mrs Byers. Mrs Phillips. Mrs J J 
Austin. Mrs Heinrich. Stephen W March. 
B W Bacon, Mre W W Baron, Misa Bacon, 
Mrs Carter, Mre Francis, T L McManne, 
Geo Peterson. R S Bean. Mrs R 8 Bean, 
J W Wood. P Woods. J HI Hier. Jae Ander
son. W H Maroon. G W Md titan. A W 
Mcltilan. Harry Mt-Lellsn. Chat Burke, A 
Bitter. H Rxcell. Mre Steiner.

Per steamer Majestic from the Bound— 
Mrs Price, WH Lyon, D Dodson. 8 D 
Corser, G McGraw, J C Hill, Jas Glide, H 
Bern, J 8 Plttuman. Mrs Dennis, F 
Grounds, Mrs Hill, Misa Miller, Mre Meyer, 
Misa Wheeler, Mrs LlttlechlM, Mias Smith, 
Mrs McKay, Mrs L J Parker, E H Aberal, 
Mias Aberal. Mrs Gregerich, F G Deeming 
and wife, Misa Childs, Jas Hfinlns, Wm

(Being a Series Mutual T< ilnattng Bene
fit Building Society.)

MhmAsSmn
)ftK Cikbrjitd Briggs, fhistky Strgis Crtpoqs. CraAqsltis 
KcftrlQolt/s. Casfynprts. etc, ahufys it) slock. ' g

PROVISIONAL BOARD - Maura. A. 
Brvuchlejr, A. Hogrett, W. Mercbant, A. 
T. Pine®, T. O. Soft/ and A. Stewart.

Application, from Intending meronere and 
p«nwnt ol entrance tee auf be made to 
W- P. Marchant aeoretarj pro teas, at tbn 
Society ■ oace. Sd Broad street.

Phare., 6400; aubacrlptlon, 90 cento 
weekly; yearly Inane ol new sorte..

Appropriations. HAM) per ahare, will be 
drawn by ballot; 4 eharee may be bold. Ko I 
Once on loans overdue, Interest at fair rate 
Instead.

No Interest on loans salons In arrear; 
moderate «pense contribution; 61 entrance 
tors.,trict OT,r *l»bt bI Independent nndt-

NOVEL PEATL’ItlSe.
Annual aerie, on American plan: nndl- 

t<w« and treninrer'e duties strictly dedned.

Onpltdl Authorlxed . - $5,000,(XXMO 
Paid up Capital—Beterve

and Undivided Profits 3,791,882 00
SAVINGS BANK*

A General banking Business 
Transacted.

Oflce, Oor. Fort aad Government Bts.

to 2,000

kl Mi Old 60,
ookiion

Notice to Creditors,Electric Company
UUMTBD

62 Government Sureet
Now have on hand the prettiest 

and cheapest line of

Rosalie from the HANAIM. B.C.R P lUtbet A Co. D
8W15^nâ.B?"j‘G Hunter Gordon, J

Iltta, G K Munro A Ox IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
MARIA RARER. LATE OF VICTORIA.
Notice la hereby given that pursuant to 

the Trustees and Executors Act all credit
ors and others having claims against the 
estate of the laid Marla Raier, who died 
on or about tbe 0th day of August, 1002, 
are required, on or before the loth day of 
October, 1W2. to send by po»t prepaid or 
deliver to Meure. McPhilllpe, Wool ton A 
Barnard, of Bank of Montreal Chambers, 
Victoria, B. C., the Solicitors for Louis G.

NELSON.
The Assises opened here yteterday. At 

the morning session Fred. Nelson plead
ed guilty to the charge of stealing a 
piano drape at Eholt, and was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment. John Fink, 
an old man of 62, pleaded guilty to atedl- 

*ing some rice and other groceries from 
the C. P. R.. and was allowed ont on 
suspended sentence. No hill was found 
against J. Harper, brought from Ross- 
land on a charge of obtaining a valuable 
document under false pretences. The 
prisoner was released. The case of Rex 
vs. Rose was opened. The prisoner is 
charged with the murder of Jno. Col© 
near Naknap, on June 6th. The evi
dence of the principal witness, Nels De
mare, was heard before the court ad
journed. Chief Justice Hunter presid
ed. W. A. Macdonald appeared for the 
Crown and J. B. McDonald, Rowland, 
for Rose.

G. O. Buchanan was in Nelron on Mon
day. He «ays nothing has ns yet been 
done in the matter of establishing « 
smelter at Kaslo, nor does he expect the 
project will be proceeded with for the i 
present. The Minneapolis syndicate which J 
had one of the smelter schemes in hand ! 
are doubtless in earnest, but it will take 
a great deal of money to carry out the 
programme they have in hand, and the 
prime movers In the venture will doubt
less let it go over for a while. The 
option this syndicate had from the direc
tors of the local smelter company has 
expired, bnt this is not cans*ng the peo
ple of Kaslo any worry, as they are con
vinced that it Is only a question of 
time unt'l they secure the smelter over 
which so much talk has been indulged 
In, and when it is built the probabilities 
are that the Minneapolis men will have 
a hand In it Thi* syndicate in inter
ested to some extent in a promising group 
of claims on the Dnnpan river section, 
upon which a great deal of work has 
Swen done. The property has shown up 
wfell, but it is some 35 miles from trans
portation facilities, and those who are 
In the know are of the opinion that the

Good Healthy Action
is easy to have by taking this 
famous old remedy—To look 
well and keep well, use

Beecham’s

Publie notice I» hereby glean that thirty 
6*ya aft.' hate I Intend to apply to the 
thief Commissioner of Lends and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore rights for fiab- 
Inr purposes of Halibut Bay. Oboe re story 
Inlet, commencing at a poet marked “J. 
H- p ; Poet," planted Bear the north 
paint of the Buy, and running thence one- 
half mile aonth along the shore.

]. B. GREER.60th August, 1003. SHADES testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and «urnemes. addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts and

WisM lets - S5 00 sorts*
Saak SihI Lumps, 10.00 per teeTake notice that thirty days after date 1

Intend to apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for par- 
mission to lease for fishing purposes the 
foreshore, Including the rights attached 
thereto, In Renfrew District, fronting my 
property, Section 75, commencing at a poet 
planted at high water mark at the south
east corner of Section 76, three# westerly, 
following the shore line to the southwest 
corner of said section, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered with water.

GEORGE M«QUEBN.

the nature of the securities. If any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executor will 
proofed to distribute the assets of the de

Ever seen west of NEW YORK

resst-d sroone the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that the 
said Executor will not he liable for the 
sold assets or any port thereof to any per
son or person* of whose claims notice ahaII 
not have been received by him at the time 
of anch distribution.

Dated the 2nd du y of September, A.D., 
Mitt.
M’VHILLIDB. WOOTTON A It ARNAUD. 
SollcUnr* for Louis O. McQnwle, Executor 

of Marla Rarer, Deceased.

LIGHTS
Sir. B. Boscowltz Telephone Cal: IgSeptember 8th. 1808. THAT LIGHTWILL SAIL AT 10 P. M„ FRIDAY, < 

3rd, FOR PORT SIMPSON AND 
WAY PORTS.

J 0 WARREN,
AGENT, 86 BROAD STREET. Every Business REMOVED.

NOTICE. |i ru Are made vigorous 
n aud manly by our 

VACUUM » DEVELOPER. 
Thi* treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the geulto 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg.. Beattie.

leaned
The Pioneer Dyeing ana Renovating 

Works have removed to 87*6 Fort street, 
opposite Philharmonic Hall, and next to Mr. 
Lombard’s Music Store, for the want of 
more room. Altering gents’ clothing a 
specialty. ,

THOB. W. PIERRE,
Tailor.

| -------- 8714 Fort Street.

The Victoria Gas Ca. Ltd., are now lame Victoria uas t;o.. are now in
stalling complete WKL6BACH LAMPS 
FREE of coat, charging tb- nominal euro 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel 
renewals.

Apply GAS WORKSF. H. HBWL1NGR,
SuperintendentCUTS AND

ILLUSTRATIONS

Eat. 1862.
Phone 788.

JohnMeston

Carriage Maker, eamen’s mrn^ New Building SocietyGUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES8T681 ST1HT, f «70814. BAOf every kind made la Victoria byBlacksmith, ■—on* from i ?.*. ;o to n Those wishing to Join a Building Society 

on similar line* to the Victoria Building 
Boctcty, now drawing to a close, will pteareAll the latest Firearms and Smokeless 

Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY fit CO
119 GOVERNMENT STREET.

roil it’ the office of the undersigned, 15 
Trounce avenne, and dcpoglt ll.fi» a* an 
entrance fro for each share they intend to 
euhacrtlw-for.

A general meeting will be rolled Inter.• 6 B-T « VY.IVT

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co la well an*generally.
w.:. h pa]

>v Order la A SMART,
lister off the Interior.

A. BT. O. FLINT.itnetMMHwnsmiiii Ottawa. 19th

ToI,]!NsUIIIL) j

Dutssjm*



VICTOHIA DAILY TIMES,

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES
Sneranteed Perfect —
All etses and prim. We* exchange 
any whk-U may by any chance be 
found defective.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST.

«N.W. Cor. Tate» and Douglas Sts.

STEAMSHIP LINES.

—- WILL NOT ATTEND.

Appearance of Dreyfus ni Zola’s Fun
eral Might I^ead to Disorders.

(Associated Press.)
t Paris. Oct. 3.—CoUtrary to previous 

announcements Capt. Dreyfus will not 
attend the funeral, because his presence 
might lead to disorders.

Dreyfus was nuxious to attend the 
funeral, considering it to be a duty 
which he owned to the memory of Zola, 
but he had a pathetic interview with the 
widow this morning, and she expressed 

/ to him her apprehensions that unseemly 
demonstrations might occur if he attend
ed both during the ceremony at the 
cemetery and afterwards. .“The perfect 
of police,” she said, “is also in fear that 
your presence may lead to disturbance, 
and for nothing iu the world would l 
have the funeral of my lamented hus
band marked by regrettable incidents.”

Dreyfus replied, expressing his deep 
respect and devotion for Madame Zola, 
but said it would be moft painful to him 
to foil in what be considered to be an 
imiterions duty, and Zola, who before 
everything was a man of duty, and of 
duty in spite of everything, would cer
tainly have approved my intention,

Report of Acceptance of Britsh Syndi
cate's Offer For Atlantic Service 

Is Denied.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oçt. 8.—The Associated Press 

is In a poaiilon to deny the statement 
of the Daily Dispatch, of Manchester, 
England, that the terras of a British 
syndicate for the establishment of a 
fast steamship service between Canada 
and England have been‘accepted. Noth
ing in this connection is expected to be 
settled for some time, and it is consider
ed likely in shipping circles that the es
tablishment of a Canada-.Iamaica service 
may take precedence over the proposed 
Canada-England line.

SESSION WAS PRIVATE.

Chicago. Oct. 2.—P. M. Arthur, grand 
master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, and 25 members of that order, 
held a session behind looked doors et the 
Sherman hotdl Inst night.

•‘We are discussing mailers pertaining to 
the order, end do not care to aay anything 
regarding It,” was the only statement given
°Ut YUKON GOVERNORSHIP.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Oct. 3.—Fred. Wade la here to

day. His name la mentioned for the Yu
kon governorship, but nothing has yet been 
done about U.

fy . ( - ; !

FflIOAY,
=

OCTOBEH 8, 190S.
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I THE WHITE HOUSE.

SUGAR REDUCED.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 8—The American Sugar 

Keuuing Company to-day reduced tue price» 
or all recued grades in e point».

STRIKE OF CINNABBR
Said to Have Been Mode by Member of Na

naimo-Ai i»eru l Survey Piuriy.
According to the Nanaimo Herald. It has 

Just leaked out tbat during the survey of 
the route of tue proposed Naualmo-Alberul 
railway, Juet completed, under the direc
tion of F. Snepheru, O. A, a member of tue 
party made a discovery of clnnaber, a large 
deposit from surface Inüii allons, and of 
such richness as to amaze anyone who 
knows the least bit about this ore.

The fine weather won’t last all the 
time; prepare yourselves for the wet 
that’s coming.

Have a look at our

SKIMacIntoshes
—•AND—

Ladles* Cravenette 
Bain Coats

Morley’shosiery
Everybody knows Moriey’a Hosiery. 

Another case received this week, for 
Indies and Children.

HENRY YOUNG & CO.

AUCTION
MART

Wm. Jones
Doe

Estate and

Sales Every Tuesday
How tanltn* boogM. ontrtgkt for om

Residestlnl Soles a Specialty.
WlU Ml gptoUtaoata In rlty m noun

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LADIES’ COLLEGE.

for young ladtaa
The usual preparatory, academic 

leglate courses art taught In all 1
Music, Instrumental and vocal; 

and painting; modem language» 
science, etc., art given apodal 
under the Instruction of an eflV

The College opens on Wedneedsy, 
OcL. 1802.

and col- 
branches 

drawing 
domsetlo 

attention, 
dent staff

LEE & FRASER
, REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Fernwodd road, goad lot--------- IZMHouoe and lot near Central SchooLfl,*#

N. Chatham otreet, goad lot . $180 Hooie and two loti, Harrison etmat

SAND 11 TROUNCB AVHNDB, VICTORIA, B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

MO», » U»A* BSTTLeD WH.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., 100 Government St

BBV. JOSEPH M*OOT, M.JL.
Pi Alfred 8t. Bast, Vlctorin^HG

appears tuat during the progress of 
”TV.' 4., * L* *-!-■ in4ft nnemint the sanity. while the expedition was nearadding: I ought not take into account . summit between Nuunuuo and the Al- 
eventuaiitiea, which 1 am for from canal, the party encountered a de-
Peking ” I l>oatt of a very peculiar looking rock, of a

Madame Zo.a wa. then movediotear, ! j-y--. ^L^UlL^aM 
nud supplicated Dreyfus to abandon the I u<> nltentlon t0 it. Thls 0nd nuau knew 
iden, and Dreyfus, who himself display- I Wlnit the ore was, and secured sample» of 
ed considerable emotion, responded: “But it, but said nothing about the And.
they will say I am hiding myself, that I 
am a coward; yes, a coward,” he repeat
ed. “and you know well I’m not.”

Madame Zola again begged him for her 
sake to abstain from attending the fun
eral. Both were the prey to profound 
emotion, nud finally Dreyfus yielded aud 
promised not to attend. Madame Zola 
weepingly thanked him for the sacrifice 
of which she appreciated all the great-

HOLDS STRONG POSITION.

President Castro Is Wait hi g an Attack 
by the Revolutionist*.

Willemstad. Island of Curasao, Oct. 
2.—The revolutionary army under Gen. 
Mato» hr.ve affected n junction with the 
commaurior of the revolutionary gec.er- 
nl. Luciano Mendoza, near Camatagun. 
m State Of Miranda. 30 miles south 
of Caracas. The combined forces of 
Generals Matos and Mendoxa now My 
tgi 0,500 men.

Lust Wednesday the revolutionist* 
were at San Juan de I/osmores, near 
Villa de Cura. At this point the govern
ment forces under President Gnalro. 
amounting to 4.000 nun, retreated pre
cipitate*) before .the vanguard of tho 
revolutionists.

Th-*re have been many desertions from 
President Castro’s army. Castro is now 
at Lon Teques. a very strong sttiteginl 
petition, but a few hours* ride from Car
acas. and which is considered impreg
nable. rfe is awaiting an attack 1>y the 
ievolutionists. During the past three 
days the government ha» been forcing re
cruiting for til») army day and night on 
the street; of Caracas. When some of 
the ineu thus gathered in attempted to 
escape, being in favor of the Ms toe re
volution. the recruiting parties fired on 
them. The government intends to attack 
the revolutionists at Barcelona next 
Sunday with 1.500 men under Gen. Yd- 
ntini. Another revolutionary army, 
tinder Gen. Rolando, is now located at 
Cnn, in the state f Miranda, and they 
arc fire miles south of Cawcaa.

DENIED PAPERS.

Japanese Cannot Become a Citizen of 
the United States.

Ou tbe return of the party to Nanaimo a 
sample of the ore waa assayed and gave 
the astonishing result■ of over 40 per cetat. 
quick silver. Other assays were then 
made, and about the name results were
attained. —-.-------

An attempt was made to keep the matter 
qalet until the prospect had been staked, 
but the Out» have leaked out, aud it le 
likely tbat but few day» will elapse before 
elaluie are staked and recorded In the 
name» of the partie» making the dlecovery.

Tbe Importance of this tiud can only be 
realized wbeu It I* known that quick 
silver Is in very large demand, blgn of 
price, and becoming scarce, and that de
posit* In California, yielding but 4 per 
cent, of mercury, are worked at an Im
mense protit, and that tbe bolder» of tbe 
undeveloped clnnaber properties near Kam
loops consider themseivw millionaire» sev
eral times over, when picked sample» of 
€re will only give a return of 23 per cent, 
mercury.

Sampie* of ore from the new flud may 
be simply heated noon a stove wheo beads 
of quicksilver will be rapidly deposited 
uuderueutu tne ore.

The parties making the dlecoverey are 
certainly to be congratulated on their great 
Aood luck, which will miun so much to 
•mem and to the city and district, should 
tt. upon being prospected, show any con
siderable body of ore.

DIED KM VOÏAUIL

Cept. Selmond, of Collier Wvlllngtgn, l-aro- 
ed Away on Posaage to Comox. «

R. Dunsmnlr A Sons, owners of the col
lier Wellington, have been advised by tele
gram of tne death of Captain Colin Sal- 
mund, who for years has been master of 
that vessel. The Wellington 1» on her way 
down from Juneau und will tie due at 
Comox to-morrow. The death occurred 
aboard the steamer on the first of the 
month, aud the news of the event wa» tele
graphed to Victoria from Port Simpson. 
Where or when the hratgal will* take place 
has not yet been announced.

The captain was a native of Scotland 
and commenced hi* maritime life In 1870, 
when he entered the Otrtna trade between 
English and Oriental ports. Some years 
later he Joined the White Star steamship 
service, with which he spent sevdral years. 
In 1885 he took command of the Bristol, 
then known as the Costa Rica, which plied 
In tbe coal trade for Dansmuir A Sons until 
wrecked off the Skeens last winter. He 
htHd this position tor two years and was 
then transferred to the Wellington. During 
his command of this ship he bad two rather 
miraculous escapes from meeting disaster 
at sea. but In both thrilling experiences Ms 
knowledge of sttimausblp served him to 
good purpose.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 3.—After vainly search

ing for some legal precedent that would 
justify a different decision, J. G. Carter 
has r‘fined to grant naturalization pap
er* to Lee Guy Dean, a Japanese, who 
made application with a view to becom
ing a citizen on the United States.

Til? st itnte on naturalization, said 
Judge Carter, read* that any free white' 
man or any' native of Africa,) or any 
alien of African despent may l>c naturul- 
ed, but that does not apiply to Mongol
ians, and n Japanese is anrply a Mon
golian. The only decision bearing direct
ly on the case which Judge Carter could 
find, was one made by a Mawnchusetta 
court, and that was to the effect that (in
application from auch source could not 
be granted.

(Furnished by the Stuart Robertson Oo„ 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad Bt.

To clean tinware wash It with hot water 
anil soap and then, after drying, polish It 
with dried flour, using a piece of old news
paper as a polishing cloth

Bid.

88*
1121)4

7%

1,600 HOMES IN 
VICTORIA USE

Electric
Light
This ought to be sufficient guarantee 
that tie price Is right.

B. C ELECTBIC BY. CO.,
88 YATES STREET.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The following were the 
closing quotation on the Mining Exchange 
to-day:

Afcked.
Black Tall ................. 11
Canadian O. V. S.......... 4V»
Cariboo McKinney .............. 22
Cariboo Hydraulic ............... VO
Centre Star ........................... 40
Crow's Kckt Pass Coal ....... |125
l>eer Trail Con......................... 2V6
Kairvlew Corp......................... &Vb
Golden Crown ........................ 5
Giant ...................................... 5
Granby Smelter .................... $2.90 $2.E
Iron Mask ......... .................. 10
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ... 5)4
Morning Glory ................. 3
Morrison ............    4
Mountain Lion ..................... 38 1
North Star ............................ 21 1
Payne..................................... 17V4 1
Rambler Cariboo Con........... 70 <
Hc-puUllc.................................. 0
Sullivan .................................. 8
Virtue..................................... KH4
War Eagle Con...................... 21 l
Winnipeg................................ 5
Wonderful ............................. 4

' Toronto Sales To-Day.
White Bear-6,000 at 4.

ltoesland Raloa Yesterday.
! Centre Star—1,000 at 30%; 600 at 39%.
I Giant—2,000, 2,000 at 4%. 
i Payne—3,000, 600 at 1«.
I Horn retake-—1,000 at 2%.
I White BtWr-1.000 at 8.

Tiie Papal bull issued on Tuesday re
garding religious affairs m the Phillipine* 
provides for the institution of an apos
tolic vicariate fit the Island of Mindanao.

Judge Brooks at Minneapolis. Minn., 
yesterday, sentenced ex-Superintendent 
of Police Fred W. Ames to six years 
and a half in the penitentiary for accept
ing a bribe.

—The City Band and Orchestra accom
pany the excursion and dance to Sidney. 
Thursday evening, Oct. 2nd. •

ROYALTIES’ CHRISTIAN NAMES.

Not Much Variety Because of Extreme 
Conservatism In Choice.

Royal circles are notorious for their 
conservatism as regard Christian names, 
the same name being kept in tbe family 
from generation to generation.

Victorias abound, Alexandras are tol
erably plentiful, aud Loptoe Is a favorite 
name in English and German court cir
cles. It waa the name of the late Queen 
of Denmark, and Is inherited by Queen 
Alexandra. whos> names, besides, are 
Carolina Maria Charlotte Julia. Other 
royal Louises are the Duchess of Fife, 
the Duchess of Argyll, the Empress of 
Germany and her Utile daughter, and 
the youngest daughter of Princess Chris
tian of Schleswig-Holsteiu. Loutae was 
also the name of the late Empress 
Frederick.

Charlotte la a very royal name, and 
attaches to the Queen of Wurtemberg 
and Prince* Charles of Denmark, among 
other ladies.

Of Royal Marys or Maries there are a 
particularly large number. To quote a 
few. the Queens of Belgium/ Portugal, 
Spain and Sweden, the Empress of Ger
many. the Princess of Wales and her 
little daughter, the two younger daugh
ters of the King, the Duchess of 8axe- 
Cobnnc, Princess Ferdinand of Rou
manie. Prince* Henry of Battcnberg, 
Princess Louise of Battenberg. Princess 
Henry of Prussia, and all the daugh
ters of the Duchess of Cumberland 
(Queen Alexandra’s youngest sister). 
The late Prince* Alice of England and 
the late Ducheaa of Teck were also 
Marys.

Another queenly name Is Olga, which 
..ads charming representatives In the 
Queen of Greece, the Princess of Wales, 
Prince* Victoria of England, and two 
of her cousins, several Russian Grand 
Duchesses, and the hereditary Prince* 
of Hohenlohe-Langeoburg.

Augusta has many royal representa
tives, among ladies of this name being 
the Prince* of Wales, the Empress of 
Germany—who to also a Constance— 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein 
and her two daughters, and Prince* 
Margaret of Connaught. The German 
Empress was also christened with the 
old-fashioned name of Matilda, and 
finds a handsome namesake In the 
Grand Duché* Serge of Ru«ia.

Amelia to a fairly, popular name at 
court, and attaenes to the Duché* of 
Cumberland and one of her daughters, 
the Queen of Portugal, and several other 
royal ladies.

Them are not many royal Agnes*, 
but three St least may be quoted, name
ly, the Prince* of Wales, the Duch*s 
of Connaught, and one of the daughters 
of the Duché* of Cumberland. Of royal 
Sophies we may mention the Que* of 
Sweden, the Crown Prince* of Greece, 
and *Prln-26W Victoria of Schleswig- 
Holstein.

The pretty Irish name of Norah to 
not usual at court, but it can claim 
one royal representative, at least. In the 
person of the eldest daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught.

Helen is the name of the Queen of 
Italy and the Duchess of Albany, and 
Helena belongs to several royal ladles, 
among them the Empress of Russia and 
Prince* Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein.

The regal name of Elizabeth sits well 
upon the poet Queen. ‘Carmen Sylva,” 
arid ala#) belongs to the Grand Duchess 
Serge of Ru*ia, the hereditary Prince* 
of Saxe-Meiningen, Princess Victoria 
Patricia of Connaught, the eldest little 
daughter of the Crown Prince* of Rou- 
mania, and the second daughter of the 
Dnche* of Cumberland, who Is also a 
Vera. -

There are two or three royal Paulines, 
notably the Princess of Wales, to whom 
also belongs the pretty name of dand
ine, and the daughter ef th© Duchess 
of Albany; and we find a royal Irene 
In Princesa Henry of Prussia. Ade
laide and Feodore are alao royal names. 
Then, again, there ore a great many 
royal Alices, several Beatrices, and at 
least one Dorothea, In the person of 
the Crown Prince* of Greece.

Society favors Blanche, Sibyl, Evelyn 
Violet, Maude and Theresa a good deal, 
and, of course. Maude is a royal name, 
too. Lady de Trafford to Violet Maude, 
and the Marchioness of Granby is an
other Violet. Sibyl Is the name of the 
Counte* of Westmoreland and Irord

A. McGregor & Son
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telapkflge^»B8^^ IKI Johnson Street

“Brands May Come and Brands May Go, 
7 But I Go on for Ever.” So says

Brown’s 4 Crown
Scotch Whisky.

Tww, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

TO LEASE
A going concern, a Hotel near Victoria, doing 

a good business.

WANTED
Twenty Five Acres of Good Land, within 

ten miles of city. Apply to

A. W. Jones, F"* "“"bL.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopoooooooooooooooooo

SECOND INSTALLMENT OR

Coronation Editions
Of London News, 75c; Graphic, 50c: Sphere, soc; 
Black and White, 50c. These will be the last we shall 
have. Do not fail to secure one.

T. N. Hibben & Co.

xxxxxxxxx>oooo

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUU4>- 
lNti—Modern evureuieuves, ueat and 
vaults, low rseta; «iso large hall. Apply

WANTS
AUdn

situation * housekeeper. 
B., limes Office.

WANTKV-jA boy to drive a baker's cart. 
Apply to M. it. Smith * Co.

WANTED—At Monod Hospital, 2815 1st 
Ave., Seattle. Wash., pupU nurse#. None 
under 23 it,ars old and divorced women 
need npplfl

WANTED—By the 2Uth Inst., »n experi
enced noose maid, woo understands wait
ing on ta big; references requtreu. Apply 
Mr». Flumffielt. Femoerton read. ,

TO LET—Furnished rooms: HU Fort.
IX) LET-Furnished cottage or single room 

with uw 01 kitchen. Apply P. O. Be* L
LOST—AT Rock Bay, cocker spaniel dog;

W collar. fL Perry Mill».
LOST—Left on desk In poet office lobby, 

small pocket book containing ten dollar 
bill. Under please return to Jes. L. 
Uaymur, ÜÉy Hall. Reward.
Notice U hereby given that thirty days 

after date 1 Intend to eppty ter a Crowe 
Grant of the foreshore of e portion of th# 
S. E. quarter of Section 11, Township lk 
Renfrew Uflirltt, as shown on a plan de
posited wlta/the Marine and Ftsherles D#» 
pertinent, Victoria. B. O.HT F. V. HOBBS.

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1902.

Ivonflon le twelve miles broad In one way 
and seventeen the other. And every year 
see* about ttrernty miles of new street* 
added to it.

Rosebery'* unmarried daughter, and the 
Counte* Grosvenor to Sibell Mary.

The quaint name of Lettice is met 
with here and there In society, ns wit
ness Lady Lettiee. Grosvenor ami Iaidy 
Lettice Cholmondeley. ami the stately 
Hermlonn is another favored name.—The' 
London Expre*.

A native of Salisbury, Rhodesia, 
sentenced to a year1» Imprlsonmeat for 
witchcraft. When employed by th* govern
ment to bring In guns from natives, he 
alleged tlmfc, he always unearthed the fire
arms by means of------’ his mysterious art

Laee and Fancy Work Parlors
Mise. B. A. Meeker

English Point, Royal Battenberg, and 
other hand-made inees. Materials and 
latest designs In blouses, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stumplng^djme.^ MOOpY BLOCK.

65cts. a 
Hundred
Once again, and the last time.
We offer Ladles' and Gents* Visiting 
Cards at this rate * an Exhibition 
offer for two week» only, from

Octefcer 1st Is toll
(And no longer).

Tho* who have taken advantage of 
the fleet offer mode by * know 
what this means. Do you? Don't 
come lain Not good after the 15th.

Victoria Printing:: 
and Publishing Co. ::
C«r. Vet* n

TRY

CQNCERT.
For the benefit of the Alexandra Royal 

College of Music and ^.rt, in

WAITT’B MALL,
OOVBKNMBNT STREET,

Monday, Oct. 6th, at 8.30
AdmlMlon, 25c. Life member, and Alex- 

•ndr. College student, free.

8A,SS-ARUSTRONQ-.At Vancouver, on
uet. let. br Rev. K. D. tirant, Peter 
8.»» and Miss J. n. Armstrong. 

trORTHEfT-WOOLOTVAt Rowland, on
8^>t. aoth, br Rev. A. M. Hanford, Q|l- 
bert It. Northey end Ml,. Dell Woolejr.

8IMPROÎ4—At Vancourer, on Sept. Wtb, 
Mr*. James Blmpeon, aged 40 ream. 

•BAKLR—At tbe family residence. No. 181 
U.dboro Bay road, on tbe 2nd Instant, 
Ellen Lonlre, youngeiit daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Tboa. Knrle, aged 10 year». 

Tbe funeral will take place from tbe 
residence as above, cm 8a tarda, afternoon 
at 1.10 o'clock, aid It the Metropolitan 
Methodlet charebltt ÏVelock.

Mend, please accept tbie Intimation.

Mainland
-OB-

British Lion
*

CIGARS
Every Cigar Branded. HL A. MORRia

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Tern Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B. C

Trout Ptehinft 1# Not Over Yet
October I» the beat time. Th# season doses on the 15th. The fish are rising on 
the lakes. We can supply you with the beet Scotch Flies and Casta and all 
kinds of tackle for the sport at

POjC'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

lis$ S. F. Smith
A. T. C. M.

Certificated pupil.
Music, and gold roedi 
of Letpslg, Germany,

Toronto College of 
medallist of H. M. Field,

IN TH® SUPREME) COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of William Heensel Arm
strong, Deceased, Intestate, and In the 
Matter of the Official Administrator's 
Art.

ebr gty
iy tne Honorable the Chief 

Justice, dated 25th day of September, 1902, 
tbe undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of all and singular the estate of the 

All parties haring claims 
ate are requested to

above deceased.
against the said estate are requested to 
(•end particulars of *mc to me, ofl or be
fore the 26th day of October, 1908, and all
parties Indebted thereto are required 
pay such Indebtedness to me forthwith. 

WM. MONTBITH,
Official Administrator. 

Vlcterla, B. C., October 1st, 1908.

\ MOOHMfiNOID

( Mawferte Playh», 
... ! Theery «? Risk, 

l IMm-tm* Baraev

STUDIO. 57 FORT STREET.

PAINTING, PAPER- 
HANGING AND 

KALSOMINING
Prie* right Satisfaction guaranteed.

Halpenny & Heller
166 YATBB STREET.

MONUMENTS
«sore re

6*t STEWARTS Prices
Si

auk*. Wla.

Mise Best
PhreaotoSlst and Palmist

GOLD MEDALIST,

Will lecture In the Institute Hall October 
3rd. Subject, What Benefits We Derive 
From Phrenology. The Study of Man. The 
New Woman. Th# Faculty of Self-Es
teem In Action. Some Thoughts for Mothers. 
Human Nature and Comparison. Hope and 
Spirituality. How to Select a Companion 
for Lite. Education, etc.

Admlaalon, 25c. Doors open at 7.80 o’cle 
lecture comment* at 6 sharp.

Ml* Beet to • staying at 186 Pandora 
avenu*. Office hoars, 2 to » pt m. TeL 7T6B.

WE OFFER 
FOR SALE
2i 22:1

LOTS
At the Juaction of

Doublas and Govern
ment Streels

at a great reduction on former 
prie*. This property fac* on 
two of the beat streets In the 
city, and la certain to advance In 
value in the near future.

TO-DAY you can have them 
from |850 upwards, and on easy 
terme.

75 Government St-

Alexandra Royal College 
Music and Art

15 Bro»d St. (TJb-et»lrs). Victoria, a o. 1

ejcaeruis WtoWito 5 IS BL, MCVbt MMttal. j

15


